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PREFACE 
The wild l i f e of few other countr ies i s 
as var ies as abundant as I n d i a ' s . And i n few 
o ther countr ies i s there such indifference to 
nature as modern India . 
To have a f a i r idea of the present worth 
of our wild l i f e and to know what fur ther s teps 
need to be taken to effect ively safegaurd our 
her i t age of nature, I hope t h i s bibliography 
would be Mghly helpful . 
Standard follwed: 
The Indian standard recommended for b ib -
l iographical (IS : 2381-1963) has been followed 
and c l a s s i f i ed catalogue code (C C C) of 
Dr.S R Ranganathan has been followed for author 
heading in the main entry. 
The en t r i e s contain the following items 
of information: 
(a) Serial Number 
(b) Name of the author 
- : i i : -
«} F u l l s top (.} 
d) T i t l e of c o n t r i b u t i o n inc lud ing 
s u b » t i t l e i f any. 
e) P u l l s t o p ( . ) 
f) T i t l e of t h e p e r i o d i c a l i n 
abbrev ia ted fozin a s f a r as 
p o s s i b l e * 
g) Soni colon ( ;) 
h) Volume number 
i ) Gbrmna ( , ) 
j ) I s s u e number 
k) Semi colon ( ; ) 
1) Year 
m) Oororoa (*} 
n) Month i n abbrev ia t ed form and 
da t e 
o) Semi-colon ( ; ) 
p) I n c l u s i v e pages of t h e a r t i c l e 
SPECIMEN EMTRYt 
2 . GOPAL KRISHKA(R) . I n d i a ' s van i sh ing 
wi ld l i f e . I l l . W k l y ; 101, 34; 1980, 
Ag 24; 8 -13 , 
ABSTRACTS 8 
The entries in the bibliography contain 
abstracts giving the essential information about the 
- : i i i s— 
a r t i c l e s docrumented. An impor tan t f e a t u r e of 
t h i s b ib l iography i s t h a t i t i n c l u d e s i n fo rma t ive 
a b s t r a c t s , I f e e l t h a t t h i s e a b s t r a c t s would 
s a t i s f y a roSn who wants t o see t h e impor tant t h i n g 
of an a r t i c l e . 
ARRAtGaiENTt 
The aAcfebibliography i s devided i n two p a r t s . 
P a r t 'A* g i v e s informat ion about Wild L i f e Genera l 
whi le P a r t ' B ' g i v e s in format ion about Wild L i f e 
Spec ia l e . g . . Fauna and F l o r a . 
The ar~ticl€Bdealing with t h e same s u b j e c t 
i nc lud ing geographica l p l a c e a r e l i s t e d i n one 
a l p h a b e t i c a l sequence by t h e names of t h e a u t h o r s 
o r by t h e t i t l e s under sub jec t heading . 
The a r t i c l e s dea l ing w i th d i s t i n c t s u b j e c t 
heading a r e l i s t e d by sub jec t -w i se i n a l p h a b e t i c a l 
sequence. 
ALPHABETICAL IKDEX; 
I have t r i e d t o so lve a l l t h e problemSof a 
r eade r f o r searching an o b j e c t . For t h a t I have p r o -
v ided an a l p h a b e t i c a l index of t h e gene ra l words 
-s iv : -
found i n the a r t i c l e s . For fur ther convenience 
of readers I have also given alphabet ical index 
of authors and t i t l e s separa te ly . 
S C O P E ; 
The bibliography deals with mainly two 
aspects of the "Indian Wild Life", but as fa r 
as 2nd aspect i s concerned, i t has been divided 
i n to 2 sect ions which a re as follows: 
(A) WILD LIFE GENERAL; I t i n c l u d e s t h e 
General t h i n g s of Natural Wild L i fe , such as c o n -
s e r v a t i o n of wi ld l i f e , census . Nat ional pa rks 
and Reserves Zoos e t c . 
(B) WILD LIFE SPECIAL; 
(a) Fauna; Fauna covers vertebrates such 
as Amphibians, Birds, Mammals, Pisces and 
Reptiles. 
(b) Flora; It covers forest reserves and 
plant conservation. 
********* 
p A R T - I 
D E S C R I P T I V E 
IMTRODUCTION 
I n d i a has awakened t o a l6ng fo rgo t t en i n t e r e s t 
i n wild l i f e t h a t i t appears t o be a new i n t e r e s t t o -
g e t h e r . Kaut i lya mentions of Abhayaranya where n a t u r e 
and wild l i f e were s t r i c t l y p r o t e c t e d from i n t e r f e r e n c e 
by man. I n t e r n a t i o n a l a t t r a c t i o n has been focussed on 
t h e problero i n developed and developing c o u n t r i e s by 
t h e I n t e r n a t i o n a l Union f o r Conservation of Mature and 
Nat iona l Resources and l a d i a i s f o r t u n a t e to have a l so 
awakened to t h e need for natux-e conse rva t ion . 
With big c i t i e s d e s e r t s of br ick and niorter -
coming up due t o concen t r a t ion of popu la t ion t h e s e i n 
a p a r t from the growing popu la t i on of t h e count ry g r e a t e r 
need i s f e l t f o r c r e a t i o n of National parks and sanc-
t u a r i e s * so t h a t man could seek so l ace from the nerve 
racking occupa t ions , and enjoy t h e b e a u t i e s of n a t u r e . 
'I'here a r e o t h e r problems of s c i e n t i f i c r e sea rch and 
p r o g r e s s i v e land use involved as wel l as t h e p r e s e r v a -
t i o n of our p r ec ious wild l i f e h e r i t a g e . 
i t ie Wilf L i f e P re se rva t i on Socie ty of I n d i a has 
been seized of t h e proble:n from i t s very i n c e p t i o n and 
i n - s p i t e of ve ry l im i t ed r e sources i t has been 
p laying i t s r o l e fo r t h e cause with c r e d i t . 
HISTOKY OF WILD LIFK liNI IMJlA; 
As f a r a s His tory i s concerned «£ 'SBSSS& we 
can see i t s concept i n Vedas and G i t a . Several p o e t s 
l i k e Valmiki and o t h e r s i d * gave ceoncept of 
Manishada (means not h u n t e r ) . The poems and p l a y s 
of Kal idasa and Rabindra wath 'idgore i l l u s t r a t e t h e 
l i f e of f o r e s t - dwel le r s with a beauty and psycho-
l o g i c a l i n s i g h t t h a t a r e ha rd ly matched. Severa l a n i -
mals and b i r d s a r e concerned wi th God and Godess i n 
Hindu mythology. Many a r t s of p a s t showf t h e a f f e c t i o n c^vui/ 
a t i o n of men t o wild l i f e ; can we rega in Va lmik i ' s 
compassion and sense of ind igna t ion? 
The e a r t h upon whose t h e biped b i r d s f l y toqa-
ther# t h e f laninqoes^ eag les b i r d s of preV/ and fowls; 
upon whom Matarishwan, t h e wind has tens r a i s i n g t h e 
dus t / and t o s s i n g t h e t r e e s 
The e a r l i e s t conse rva t ion laws i n t h e world 
were ffiBiac promulgated by Ashokd dbout t h r e e c e n t u r i e s 
be fore t h e C h r i s t i a n e r a . The Moghul emperors t oo , 
al-chough keen hun te r s , d i s -p l ayed a concern f o r t h e 
wild l i f e for t h e i r country dnd a great love of nature 
i s shown in the writing of Babur, riumayun and the g rea t 
Hkbar. I t has been said of Jahangir that he would have 
oeen happier man if instead of oeing iinperor of India, 
he had been a d i rec to r of a natural museum. 
xt comes as a shock to learn, therefore , tha t 
one of the best known of a i l I n d i a ' s wild animals, 
the t i g e r was seriously consiaered to be on the verge 
of ext inct ion l e s s than 35 years ago. Fotunately t h i s 
has not occured, but cheetah has been exterminated 
and the l ion was un t i l recently/1965 confined solely 
to the Gir fc'orest. North of Bombay. There were also 
about 700 Indian rhinoceros l e f t . The pressure of an 
expanding population and the needs of agr icu l tu re and 
fores t ry have caused the wiidt l i f e of India to suffer 
heavy and in some case3;(irreparable damage. 
This s i tua t ion has been much improved, however, 
oy the se t t ing up in 1952 of the India Board for Wildl' 
i j i f e . 
The preserves were set up long before Indepen-
dence, in Br i t i sh India and in the princely S t a t e s -
well known examples are Vedanthangal i n Tamil iMadu, 
Bandipur in Karnataka and Gerbett Park in u t t a r 
Pradesh, 
.•^  /OACMKJAM J 
INDIA 
IMORTANT NATIONAL PARKS AND 
RESERVES 
O 200 40O 600 km. 
A i l WAVt 
AOMOS 
. NATIOMAI. PARKS AMD MCSCRVCS 
' J . 
• CiTV 
COOMM 
soon a f t e r t h e s h i k a r o a t t u e s t h a t followed 
independence* t h e Indian tsoard fo r Wild u i f e was con-
s t i t u t e d ^ a number of f resh p r e s e r v e s were c r e a t e d 
(some q u i t e major ones) and conse rva t ion t i g h t e n e d , 
We now have almost 150 wild l i f e p r e se rves f>ig and 
small a l l over I n d i a . 
'i'he Wild L i fe Act 1972 has g iven some p r o t e c -
ts 
t i o n t o an imals , but v o i l a t i o n of t h i s ac t^eve ry where. 
Government has programmed t o r r e f o r e s t a t i o n . Mrs .Gandhi 
has given MB importance i n her newly developed 20 
p o i n t s programmes by p l a n t i n g t h e t r e e s . Late Mr.Sanjay 
Gandhi hdd a l s o played an impor tant r o l e i n p r o t e c t i o n 
of p l d n t l i f e . Cer ta in Movajnentslike 'Chipko' aone 
by i'ir.S.L.Bd«-hugund a r e i n p r o g r e s s . 
WILL) Llij*!:!; lS>i l£JDlA; 
Ind ia Cati be d i s t ^ i n c t l y d iv ided i n t o four main 
geograph ica l zones - t h e Himalaya, t h e Indo-§ange t ic 
P l a i n s , t h e Thar u e s e r t and t h e Pen insu la . These zones 
fbi Ov/YS 
have Clea r demarcat ions and each h a s ^ c h a r a c t e r s t i c s ^ 
geology, topography, c l ima te , f l o r a and fauna. 
The Himalaya mountains a r e i n t h e nor th ranging 
from 200 m (656 fee t ) t o over 9,000 m (29,528) . They 
are geological ly/recent JM o r i g i n . The Himalayan rock 
i s soft,composed of ghe l l s , sch is t , g r e i s s and lime 
s tones. The cent ra l Himalayas are composed of g r a n i t e . 
The lower slopes have good growth of fores ts from 
Kashtnir to fahutaii. The forest zone i s furt^hei sub-dit-
vided in to sub t ropicdi sub-mouiitain foot h i l l s r i s -
ing upto 1# 524,m(5/000) to 3,353ra(ll,Q00) . Sal 
(Shorea ror>ustra) in continuous be l t from Assam to 
the banks of Oamuna i s the main f l o r i s t i c feature of 
the natural fores t s of t h i s region. There are open 
Savannhas - patches where elephant grass grows beyond 
con t ro l . There are scat tered t r ee s of sgnal(Salmalia 
malabaricum), Khair (Acacla Catechu) and i^kmaltas 
(Cassia f i s t u l a ) . On the higher elevation in t he tem-
pera te zone, Sal i s replaced by chirpine (Pinus 
roxburghii) sometime forming pure s tands. Vegetation 
iii the tauperate zone consis ts of conifers - chir , 
blue pine (Pisues Wallichiane) and Deodar (Gedrus 
Ueodara) in cen t ra l and Western Himalayas and Pinus 
Khasla, Cuprosus torulosa, Texas baccata in Eastern 
region. Most depressions and cooler aspects support 
broad leave OaksCvjuerues incana/ u^ i^ereus semi carpi f o l i a l . 
Bamboos Forest 
Asers walnuts, Fuqlans reqia» thick growth of rose 
bush (Rosa inuscatdL) dnd Pern brakes. Rhododendrons 
(RI lododend ro n arbor euro) and birch (Belula ulnoids) 
form the l a s t t r e e l i n e . Boinbusa arundinacia/ 
boinbusa fa lca ta occur in exposed s o i l s . 
On s t i l l higher elevation, there are Juniper 
bushes and f i na l ly the alpine postures merging i n 
the perpetual snow covered peaks. The sub-zone of 
Western Himalayas - Kashmir to Ladakh, the landscape 
with Angnones, Prgnulas, Geraniuroe, Penunculus in the 
fore-ground of the snow covered peaks i s roost specta-
cu lar and unparal leled in the world. 
The lower regions were the hoine of t i g e r s 
(Punthera t i g e r s ) . Leopards (Panthara pardus), elephants 
(Elephois maximus), Bambhar (Parvus uuicolor) , ch i t a l 
(Axis ax i s ) , barking deer (Muntiacus muntyak), hog 
deer(Axis porcinus) and wild boar (Sus ccrofa)with 
change invegetatioxi on higher region, Himalayan black 
bear (salenarctos thibetanus) , marten (Martes f laviq-
u l a ) , must deer (Hoschus nioschiferus), chir pheasant 
(Cat reus wa l lch i i ) , kaleej pheasant (Gemiaoma hamil-
t o n i ) , monal pheasant (Lophophorus impe1 anus), snow 
leopard (Panthera uncia) , goral (^eroorhaedus qora l ) , 
blue sheep, Kashmir and l e s se r pandas and tragopan 
Chital in Jim Corbett 
(Photo : Saeed Ahmad) 
pheasants (Tragogan satyra) , iti the eairtappear Brown 
bear (Ursus arc to s) / black bear, srow leopard and 
niondl dre found s t i l l on the liigher e leva t ions . This 
as id plateau in Eastern Ladakh and above the t r e e 
l i n e i s the home of Ibex (Cdpra ibex)/ Himalayan 
tahr(Hernltragus lemlahiues)/ Himalayan marmot 
(Marmota bobak) snow leopard, and Tibetan wild an 
(Equus hgnionus kiang) . 
There are t h i r t y two wild l i f e sanctuar ies and 
one Nationdl Park in the Himalayan region. Motichur 
(1938), Sonasipur (1950)/ Jauiasal(1953) and Corbett 
Park are s i tua ted in the sub-mountain t r a c t s of the 
Himalaya. Corbett National Park iriawi or igna l ly cons-
t i t u t e d in 1935 as Hailey iNiational Park extended over 
324 sq.Km. (125 sq.miles) . Since i t was losing 46.6 
sq.Km.(18 sq.miles) by suo-mergence in Ramganga Dam, 
202 sq.Kms.(78 sq.miles) more «• added in 1966 to com-
pensate the lo s s ; the park i s known for wild elephants/ 
t i g ers, deers and the sub-mountain beauty of lo f ty sal 
t r e e s and the fading rows a f t e r rows of the Himalayah 
ranges. The movement ins ide the Park i s mostly on 
e lephant ' s back because the graafes are t a l l and v i s i -
b i l i t y from ground level i s poor, Sonaripur and Jaulsa l 
' • ' ^ 
« " 4 
• « * ^ . # * ' ^ ' 
Leopard i n Dachigain 
(Photo : saeed Ahmad) 
s 
scuictuar ies are t h e h a b i t a t s of herds of swamp deer 
(cervus duvaucel i ) i n a d d i t i o n to t i g e r s and o t h e r 
wi ld an ima l s . 
The park i s not f r e e from f o r e s t r y o p e r a t i o n s 
inc lud ing graz ing of domestic s t ock . I t i s managed 
by exc lus ive s t a f f . The park i s open from iNovanber 
t o June . 
Kugt i (1957) , Simla, Simbalpara, Kalatop and 
Khaj ia r i n 1956 Daranght i , T a r i a , Majhalhal/ Rakchum-
Ch i tku l , Lippa Asrang, Sri iviaina Devi, Govind Sagar, 
Kargu, Bandli , Sh ikar i Devi, Tunda i n 1962, Kenuka, 
i Jar la Ghat, Shi H i i n 1964, Gamgut and Sechutun Nela 
i n 1967 sanc tur ies j ( in Himachal Pradesh. Shankaracharya, 
Rajpar in o r Dassu i n 1945, Chumnai (1946), Dachigam 
(1951), Aj jas J h e e l i n Jammu and Kashmir, wanda Devi 
(1939) and Govind Pashu Vihar (1955) i n U t t a r Pradesh 
and Senchal(l963) i n v^est Bengal are t h e s a n c t u a r i e s 
s i t u a t e d i n t h e temperate r e g i o n . All t h e s e sanc tua -
r i e s a r e wi ld l i f e o r i e n t e d . Except Dachigam sanc tuary 
of Jammu and Kashmir, o t h e r s a n c t u a r i e s a r e much l e s s 
X>(^cHi'o(c\w IS tocAJect a t 
1 Ill II i iiMij I |i mil. I I km (7 mi les ) from t h e C iv i l 
A i rpo r t , S r i n a g a r . I t extends over 142 sq.Km.(55 sq, 
TVvfs zone a s 
mi les ) , a#/^t©nperatei is known l s 7 K a s h m i r s t e e g . I t i s 
managed by exclusive s taf f -a Block of f icer under th-e 
guidance of the Genre warden. 
There are extreij^ely few sanctuaries in the 
S4iid lauds of the Hitnalayas for the pro tec t ion of high 
a t t i t u d e wild l i f e . There i s no National Park in t h i s 
region of outstoinding scenery, beautiful p lan t s and 
flowers pa r t i cu l a r l y in the Alpine region of the 
Himalayas. 
• The Great Gangetic Plains extend from the foot 
h i l l s of the Himalayas in the Punjab, Haryana, Uttar 
Pradesh, aihar , Bengal and Assam. The t r a c t i s mostly 
f l a t in terspersed with t r i b u t a r i e s of the Sindh, Ganges 
and Brahmputra r i v e r s . I t i s bounded by the Himalaya-s 
in the north, Vindhyan mountains in the south, in the 
eas t extending over the en t i r e West Bengal Crossing 
over i t East Pakistan and the Jhar deser t of recent 
o r ig in in the west. 
The eastern region of the Great P la- ins receives 
a heavy r a in f a l l over 200 cms. M.A.(47.9") which gra-
dually f a l l s to 25 ans(6,0") as we proceed to the 
west. The br ight sun for almost a l l the year round, 
alluvi\am so i l and good rainCall yupport liixurious 
fores t s of s a l . and asna in Bangal, Assam, Bihar and 
10 
i and Uttar Pradesh, AS we t rave l from east to west the 
; vegetat ion changes from the t rop ica l evei>greeEi to 
! moist deciduous to the dry deciduous type in d r i e r 
• p a r t s of Punjab, haryana and Rajasthan. We get s ca t t -
ered stunted growth of t r ees and savantn type of vege-
t a t i on consist ing of Acacia leucopholia, A.Reneqal/ 
A.arabica, Zizyphus spp., Anoqeissus penderla, i3oswe-
l l i a serrato/ Dichrostachys c inerea . There are many 
macro and micro cl imatic climaxes depending on the 
ecological factors* i . e . the Ranges del ta swamps of 
Sunderbans in Bengal support the mangrove fo res t s of 
Her i ter ia fomes/ Avicennia o f f i c ina l i / and Khizophora 
mueronata e t c . The unstable banks of r ive r s are colo-
nised by Khair and sisso(Dulberqia l u t igo l i a ) fores t s 
i n d r i e r areas, by cane and elephants grass in wet 
areas and the deep cut ravines of the Oammuna and the 
Chambal with thorn f o r e s t s . 
The high r a in fa l l zone of 406 cms(160") and 
over of the Kbrth Bengal and Assam develop t rop ica l 
evergreen m u l t i - t i e r and moist deciduous vegetat ion 
of 1'fewla nudiflora, Ficus species, E'uqenia 1 ambolana^ 
Bischoffia javanica), Di l in ia , indica. Bananas and 
Pendenus Gmelina arboria, chikrasia tabular ! s, Ales-
tonia scholar!s Bamboos and cane brakes(Galonus 
^ ^ g g ^ ^ | B l > f ' : " -'y.-«': Tn-/--t-
Horn b i l l - prominent b i r d 
of e a s t e r n r eg ion 
(prfto : Saeed Ahmad) 
11 
tenuis and moist decidous species Scliima Walliclti/ 
Stereos permum celonal is / Albizzia lebbek, Hymanodi-
t ion excelsa, Sapiarn baceata with middle storey of 
Vr i t i a tomentosa/ DiospyroS/ spp and ground cover of 
Eupatorivim spp. In open areas Bamboos and in water 
logged patches canes grow. 
There are sven sanctuaries - Ka2irar^h(1908), 
Orang and Laokhana (1914-15), Manas(1928), Sonai Kupa 
(1934), Paba(194l) Garamani (1952) in Assam and five 
sanctuaries Jaldarapara and Gor\impara(194l), Lothian 
Is land (1943), Mahanadi (1953) and Ghapramari (1963) 
i n West bengal and Keibul in Manipur which are stua-
ted in t h i s eastern region. The sanctuaries are wild 
l i f e oriented and afford protect ion to rhinoceros 
(Rhinoceros unnicornis) , t i g e r , leopard, wild buffalo 
(bubales bubale' s) swamp deer, hog deer, barking deer, 
elephant, wild boar, sambhar and other in t e res t ing 
small mammals; bifds including tragopan species, born 
h i l l s and r e p t i l e s includir^ phythone and monitor l izard , 
Ka2iranga and Manas of Assam and Jaldapara of 
West Bengal are some of the o ldes t sanctuar ies . They 
have become popular in the pa r t tew years . 
Rhinoceros in Kaziranga 
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Kaziranga reserve extends over 430 sq.kin,(l66 
sq.rniles) on f l a t and utainly supporting t a l l grasses 
Ekra orianthus/ kharga (Phargmites Karka# Tora (Alpinia 
a l lughas) , Nal (Arondo donax) and Saeeharum spentaneum -
a l l cal led elephant grasses and scat tered t r e e s of 
(Albizzia procerae# Cariya arborea# Laqerstroemia par-
v i f l o r a , L. fleoreqina/ Picus and most common need 
water bycianth Ischornia spp), The sanctuary i s famous 
for i t s 500 rhinoceros, 375 elephants, 100 barking 
deer, 250 swamp deer, 500 hog deer, 350 wild boars, 
200-300 o t t e r s (Lutra l u t r a ) and 20 t i g e r s . The area 
has been declared an a National Park. ^ buffer zone 
of 111.4 per cent (43 sq.rniles) to cover the southern 
aspect of the Miker h i l l s with a corr ider of 5,22 sq. 
kin(2.0sq.miles) to enable i t to be a self-contained 
ecounit has been added to the sanctuary. The animal 
migrate during floods to these higher grounds to 
safe ty , 
Assam's another sanctuary Manas s i tua ted i n 
the Karorup of the Valley of l o re , i s s t i l l , as the 
name suggests, more enchanting in Natural beauty and 
land scape. The famous Goldern lanqur(presbytis qeei) 
i s found in t h i s sanctuary. The only ape of India, 
Hoolock (Hylobates boolock) i s found in Garampani 
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sanctuary. Similarly, the only home of a 100 ntimber 
of brow aut lered deer or th«nin deer (Corvus e l a l i ) 
i s Keibul sanctuary of Manipur, 
There i s no sanctuary in Qiirapunji, the area 
of the highest r a in f a l l 11,68.4 cm M . A . ( 4 6 0 " ) i n the 
world nor in the swamps of Sunderbans which were once 
considered to be the inexhaust ible source of t i g e r s . 
Jaldapara sanctuary extends over 93,24 sq.kin 
(35,8 sq.miles) of alluvium p la ins of 406.5 cm(160"M.A) 
r a in f a l l in the north of West Beijgal, Vegetdtion con-
s i s t s of Acacia Catechu, Albizzia ££OCera, Dalberqia 
s i ssooj pure or mixed with laqerstroemia parvi f lora , 
Cedrela toona, Gmelinq arborea, Anthocephalus cadamba, 
The most common need i s eupatorium. There are 60-60 
rhinoes/ 40-50 sambhars, 400-500 hog deer, 125-140 
barking deer, 125-140 wild boars and other animals 
l i k e elephants, t i g e r s , swamp deer, leopard are l e s s 
than 10 each. 
As we move next towards west, we entei" l e s s 
r a i n f a l l zone - 203.2 Gai(30") of Bihar, the moist 
or" dry deciduous sal f o r e s t s . The common assoc ia te r 
are TeJmtnalia spp and bamboos. There are 2 wild 
l i f e sanctuaries Madanpur and Ganonli(1959) i n the 
r- ..'"^••^Ifr^^ 
pm^V^--
??**•' ^  
.•^"-ri^-i: 
-^_- '.K.~ • 
' '^. ,^  
Protected Black - buck in Punjab 
(Photo : Saeed Ahmad) 
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Gangetic p la in i n Bihar. 
Travelling through Sal fores ts , we enter the 
legendry Sta te of Uttar Pradesh known for shoots of 
the Mughals/ wawabs/ Br i t i sh Officers, Civil servants 
and Jim Corbett . a l l of than shot t i ge r s , elephants, 
leopards, swamp deer, saiubhar, hog ueer, c h i t a l , bark-
ing deer, wild boar, s lo th bear(Melursus uirsinus), 
Ni lg i r i (Boselphus traqocdirtellus), jungle fowl 
(Galius q a l i u s ) , e t c . The wild l i f e of U.P. probably 
in 
suffered the most^Maldhan (1953), Malan (1957), Tanda 
(1958) and Bankaatwa (1960) have been astabl ished as 
sanctuaries to preserve the wild l i f e . 
The extreme western l imi t of the Great Plains 
i s dry and supports only stunted and scat tered t r e e 
growth. There are very few natural f o r e s t s . Host of 
tile land area has been converted into e i the r agr icul -
t u r a l b ie lds or os^ergrazed pas tu res . S t i l l some patches 
of natural regetat ion have been protected as range 
lands . Bhupinder Sagar Bird Sanctuary(1959). Kohli 
Kheri, Barasson, Theh, Majobulloch, Shihnasgarh, Bir 
i n Kalesar and Uharpur(all of 1964) in Haryana, Bir 
Bhuriher(1959), hotibagh (1959) and Gogiana (1964), 
i n Punjab have been declared sanctuaries for protec-
t i o n of fauna of the asid zone - the black buck 
Damesul Crane of Bharatpur (Photo : Saeed Ahmad) 
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(Ant i lope ceivicdpra)# chiiikara (Gag el l a qazella) / 
benne t t i ) , railgai/ wild boar, hog deer, frarieolin 
and the game b i r d s . 
The Bird Sanctuary of Bharatpur has a t ta ined 
world fame for i t s nesting res ident b i rds , congrega-
t ion of migratory waterfowl, Siberian cranes and 
a few mammals l i k e c h i t a l , n i l ga i , wild boar, sambhar 
and hyaena (Hyaena hyaena). 
The Thar Desert - Gredt par t of Haryana and Rajas-
than form the western l imi t of the Great Plains, ext re-
me eastern l imi t of the world deser t b e l t . Geographi-
ca l ly , i t i s the most recent i n or ig in where unstabi-
l i t y of features s t i l l continues. Vegetations poor 
consisting of scat tered t r ees of Prosopis speciqera. 
Acacia Senegal, Acacia leucopholoea and bushes of 
Phag (colliqonum pol l inoides) , l ep t id in i a spartixiin, 
ca lo t rop is procera and the landscape i s character-
i sed by ro l l ing and dunes both fixed and mobile Ag-
r i c u l t u r e i s mostly dry farming and vas t t r a c t s are 
used for uncontrolled grazing. Black buck, chinkara, 
deser t here (Lepus nig r i col l i s dayanus), n i l ga i , 
deser t cat (Fal ls l ibyca) , deser t fox (Vulpes vulpes) 
IS 
and o c c a s i o n a l l y w i l d ixjar a r e found i n t h e a r e a s . 
Only t h r e e a n a l l a r e a s - B i r * H i s s a r and Rewari i n 
Haryana and T a l Ch lape r (1962) i n R a j a s t h a n h a v e been 
n o t i f i e d a s s a n c t u a r i e s . Ta l c h h a p e r i s s p e c i a l l y known 
f o r b l a c k b u c k . G a z n e r - a p r i v a t e r e s e r v e of H i s 
Highness B i k a n e r , Known m o s t l y f o r t h e I m p e r i a l sand 
g r o n s e s h o o t , i s e q u a l l y i r o p o r t d n t f o r b l a c k buck , 
c h i n k a r a , n i l g a i and t h e w i l d Doar . U n f o r t u n a t e l y , 
t h e r e c e n t r e p e a t e d d r a u g h t s h a v e f o r c e d t h e s e a n i -
m a l s t o m i g r a t e o u t of t h e p r e s e r v e i n s e a r c h of 
w a t e r . They a r e most l o s t a s t h e y a r e l i k e l y t o be 
k i l l e d i n t h e i r wander ing f o r w a t e r . 
MAIN PElMlNSULA -
South of G a n g e t i c P l a i n s , t h e P e n i n s u l a t a k e s 
t h e form of t r i a n g u l a r taJDle 300m(984") t o 9 0 0 ( 2 , 1 5 3 " ) , 
b r o k e n up w i t h r i v e r s . The n o r t h e r n p a r t of t h i s t a b l e 
l a n d r e s t s on t h e confused Vindhyan h i l l r a n g e s . They 
e x t e n d up t o S o u t h e r n R a j a s t h a n , Nor the rn Madhya P r a d e s h 
J h a n s i , M i r z a p u r and Ghakya f o r e s t s of Sou-.t:hern U t t a r 
P r a d e s h i n t h e n o r t h . I t i s w a l l e d by two s p u r s o f 
Wes te rn and e a s t e r n g h a t s w i t h o c c a s i o n a l p e a k s -
N i l g i r i , a n a i m a l a i s , and P a l n i h i l l s of t h e s o u t h i n 
Asiat ic Lion of Gir 
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body of the t r i a n g l e . The fores t s d i f fe r in vegeta-
t i v e character . 
The north western peninsular mountain region 
receives poor ra in f a l l ( less than 100 cm or 40") 
and supports t rop ica l dry deciduous fores ts of pure 
and mixed fores t s of dry Tectona qrandis in the Gir 
fores ts of Gujrat, anoqerssus pendula, Acaccia t a t i -
fol ia/ sa la i (boswellia s e r r a t a ) , Lanea coromardelica# 
Acacia arabica/ Acacia Catechu, Dhak (Butea monosperma/ 
Diaospyros melanoxylon and Tarun/ and r'icus qlomerota 
occur in the cooler places in the fores ts of Gujrat , 
This i s the home of Asiat ic l ion (Panthera l e o ) . 
Protection since 1954, yet t h e i r habi ta t of 1,250 sq. 
km (483 sq.miles) was given the s ta tus of a wild l i f e 
sanctuary only in 1965. A small area of 62.2 sq, km. 
(24 sq.miles) ins ide the present sanctuary i s l ike ly 
to be declared as a National Park, The s i t e of t h i s 
area which wi l l be more of a santum. ra ther than a 
National Park i s being selected for f inal no t i f i c a t i on . 
The present population of l ions i s 177 along 
with sambhar, ch i t a l , leopard, hyaena, and jaekal 
(Canis aurous) . The fores ts are worked for t imber. 
Cat t le grazing by "Maldharis" (graziers) i s a big 
Duck - bird of water land 
(Photo: Saeed Ahmad) 
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problan as they graze t h e i r c a t t l e a l l over the sanc-
tuary except in fe l led a reas . Both the operations d i s -
tu rb the animals and destroy the range land. The worsts 
i s that the Maldharis sometime resort to prisoning of 
carcases to k i l l l i ons . There i s one Bird sanctuary -
Nalsarovar (1969) for water b i r d s . There are two more 
sanctuaries Purna Valavadar (1969) sanctuary in 
Bhavnagar d i s t r i c t for protect ion of black buck and 
Purna (1969) sanctuary in Dang forest areas adjoining 
the i>ang areas of Maharashtra. 
The pa r t s of Gujrat and Maharashtra which rece-
ive poor ra in f a l l ( less than 100 cm or 40") due to 
t h e i r pos i t ion in the ra in shadow of the western ghats 
supprt s ta r ted dry regxon vegetat ion consist ing mainly 
of Acacia leneophloea/ Zizyphres species/ small t r ees 
and shrubs. Stunted teak (tecfona qrandis) / S t e r a i l i a 
urenq, bamboo and Dhak also come up in be l t s of ra in-
f a l l zones. This was the home of Indian antelopes and 
the gazel les black buck, chinkara, n i lga i / four -
horned antelope (Tef raceros guadricornis) and the hunt-
ing cheetah (Aciiiony jubatus) . The f i r s t two have become 
r a r e and the l a s t one has been ported in the Red Book 
of the ext inct species. The Indian wolf (cetiis lupus), 
Darter-bird of water land 
(Photo : Saeed Ahmad) 
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jungle cat (Fel is chaus)# common fox {Vulpes ^enga-
lens is ) and occasionally. leopards also occur. Tigers 
are ra re . 
The Vindhyan ranges extend to Southern Rajas-
than. This i s a lso an area of low ra in fa l l ( l e s s than 
100 cm or 40") - Kota/ Sewai Madhopur, Dholpur, The 
charac te rs t i c vegetat ion in dry deciduous fores t s of 
poor qual i ty stunted teak, mixed miscellaneous 
species . Anoqeissers l a t i f o l i a / Lanea co rom end el i c a, 
Termiudlid tomentore/ T. arluua/ Acacia catechU/ A. 
leucophloed/ Liiospyros melatioxylon and bushes of Gre-
VId pilosqt diid Zizyphus spp. ^here the Arauall i ranges 
have intermingled with the Vindhyan systom. The t r e - e 
crop chames to pure Anoqetssus pendula. 
Due to s t r i c t protect ion given to wild l i f e 
by the erstwhile pincely s t a t e s , the fauna was r i ch . 
I t was the home of the Indian t i g e r , leopard, sambhar, 
c h i t a l , hog deer, barking deer, wild bodr and a l l 
the four antelopes - black buck, c'nirikdru, n i lga r i 
and four iiorned antelope, jungle Cdt, desert ca t , 
Cdracal (Fel is caraca l ) , porcupina (Hystrix indica) 
ana r a t e l (Mellivara cenpensis l . The population of 
peafowl (Pavo c r i s t a tu s ) and other birds i s r ich even 
F.'?;^g!gg'is?Br'y^gS'yig»ff»ra^^ggg:''gg»':. 
Sambhar of Sars ika 
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today and a s t a t e i s known as the peacock s t a t e of 
India . Among other game bi rds , there are Francolinus/ 
y.pinctus/ ij'.pondicarinus/ jungle fowl/ spurfowl 
(Galioperdix lunulata, bush quail (Perdicula as ia t ica ) 
conunoii quail (Gotumix cotumL)/ and even ra in quai ls 
(Uphrysia supercilioscL) which migrate. 
Wild l i f e i s jjeing s t r i c t l y preserved in Darrah, 
Sawai Madhopur, Van Vihar, Jaisainand* bariska (1955) 
and Mount Abu(1960) sanctuaries of Hajasthan, 
The Sari ska sanctuary i s famous for t i g e r sam-
bhar, ni lgai and wild ]x>ar viewing during night d r ives . 
I'he old fo r t s and ancient temples an o ther a t t r a c t i o n s 
of the sanctuary. The fores t ry operations l i k e removal 
of grass , working of bamboo and 'Katha' heart wood 
of Acacia catechu l o t s and over graziijg by domestic 
c a t t l e are the d is t r ibut ing factors in the sanctuary. 
Even copper prespecting i s l i ke ly to be undertaken 
here . 
Tlie l imi t of the north-eastern Peninsula i s 
s i tua ted in p a r t s of southern u .P . - Jhansi , Mirzapur, 
Banda fores t divis ions where Chandra Praiiha Sanctuary 
has been created to protect wild l i f e . This was the 
T i g e r of Kanha 
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place where As ia t ic l ions were introduced in 1958, 
Unfortunately/ the experiment was rjot a success. 
'i'he Indicin t i g e r i s s t i l l found in the grectt 
par t of Madhya i^radesh. 'The fores t s are typica l dry 
deciduous consistifig of Anoqeissus Id t i fo l i d / dry teak 
ab uescribed in the southern* H.dij dsthan area . The wild 
l i f e i s also s imi lar except thdt the t i g e r population 
i s b e t t e r . Pauna, S i r i , Dubri (1^57), Kneoni, Shika-
rganj, Maujhar shikarganj, ^hikarganj B, shikarganj C 
(Naurhiya sanctuary block I I I ) ( a l l in 1955) are the 
sanctuaries in Madhya Pradesh. 
Kanha (1955), Shivpuri (1958) dLiia aando Garh 
(1963) dce the National Farks of Wdahya Pradesh. 
Vegetation complex of the 1st and 3rd Parks in dif-
ferent than thdt o£ the region. This i s the only s t a t e 
wiiich iids three National Parks properly no t i f i ed . 
The ra i i i fdl l i s be t t e r (152 cm). Jry teak i s 
replaced by s a l . Kanha i s the most outstanding National 
Park in India . I t has the old his tory ot Banjar Valley 
wnen f i r s t reserved t o r shooting (1900) was comparable 
to any ot the National Parks ot East Africa. An area 
of 251 sq.km(97 sq.miles) was declared National Park 
in 1955. The ro l l ing maedows are broKen with beautiful 
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sal steads where leaves turn yellow with d l l i n t e r -
nieaidte shdues from season to season. There are 
good roads and elephants for v i s i t o r s close to ch i t a l 
gaur, t i g e r s , aud sometimes sambhars. This i s the 
only area in the Peninsula where a small nad of swamp 
deer i s found. 
Bandogarh i s a recent ly created National Park 
and in the stage of development. I t i s l i ke ly to be 
developed as a park for propagation and protec t ion 
of white t i g e r s . 
The nine sanctuaries - jJibrigarh(193l), 
Chandaka and balakhand, (1935)/ Kaigoda (1938), 
Siiiiplipal (1956), Khalasuri, Padmatala, Ushakatiii, 
and Hahanadi, ( a l l in 1962) are s i tuated in u r r i s a . 
The topography charges from the formal f l a t Gangetic 
p l a ins to undertaking h i l l s the eastern gha t s . The 
t o r e s t s are dry deciduous sal , sometimes changing to 
most aeciduous in rooistaVeas* huxurious Bamboos grow 
i n a l l the fo r e s t s . They give protect ion to elephants, 
gaur, sambhar, c h i t a l , barking deer, hog deer, n i lga i , 
t i ge r , leopard, s loth uear and small mammals l i k e 
percupiue, re la ted and caracul , j aeka l , hyaene, jungle 
cat , c ivdtes dUd a var ie ty of b i rds . 
£staj->lishiiient of (Nandankanar) a biological 
park i s being contemplated. This wi l l cons is t of an 
open zoo on whispaude s tyle .and a National f o r e s t . 
A begining has been made by establ ishing a small 
zoo. Simplipal sanctuary i s being proposed as a 
National Park . I t i s a place of National beauty dnd 
r ich wild l i f e . There are water f a l l s and t rop ica l 
r a in fores ts and extensive bamboos fo res t s , grassy 
va l ley and t r i b a l v i l l a g e . 
A port ion of the peninsula i s repiresented by 
the Ranchi h i l l s in Bihar. There are two important 
parks Betla (Palamalu 1959) and Hazarioagh s i tua ted 
in these h i l l s . Both through ca l led National parks 
are s t i l l sanctuaries as per lega l s t a t u s , riazaribagh 
National Park extends over 183.9 sq.km.(71 sq.miles) 
diia i s s i tua ted on the National Highway Wo.39. The 
Park i s under a Game i^arden of the Status of Forest 
Harjger under the coiitrol of a jJivisional Forest Officer 
who looks af ter the area "in addit ion to h i s du t i e s " . 
There are other eight sanctuaries in t h i s peninsular 
region of Bihar. They are - Tabo(1932), Bamiabura(1934) 
Gaur in Bandipur 
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Barasand and Dumka Dainin (19 38), Lat Kern and Kederma 
(1946), Kaimur, Kajgir (1959). The vegetat ion and wild 
l i f e i s s imilar as found in Or i ssa . 
There are four sanctuaries - Pakhal, Eturnaga-
ram/ Pacharam and Qawal^  a l l created in 19 52, in 
Andhra jr^radesh. Qawal with i t s beauty and developing 
wild l i f e i s a t t r ac t ing a t t e n t i o n . There are good r e s t 
houses for the v i s i t o r s ' comforts, the only known 
breeding place of Grey Pelican(Pelecanus Philippensu), 
i s Kalleru. This has been declared as bird sanctuary. 
Of the four sanctuaries - Bandipur and Muthodi 
(1941), Daudeli (1949) and Nagar hole(1955) of Mysore, 
Bandipur i s well known for gaur, sambhar and elephant 
i n the dry deciduous fo r e s t s . There i s also a bird 
sanctuary establ ished in 1936, 
Bandipur sanctuary extends over 57,59 sq.km. 
(22 sq.miles) and forms the pa r t of venugopala wild 
l i f e Park. The area was declared sanctuary in 1941 
and i s being not i f ied as a National Park, 
In some forested blocks of Maharashtra, ante -
lopes give place to deer, c h i t a l , sambhar, barking 
deer, monse deer, (Tranqulus mCTiimia), leopard, gaur. 
Palmyra Palms near Bombay 
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four horned antelope, hyaena, and wild dog (Quon 
a lp inus ) . Radhanagri (1958) and Singhad are the 
sanctuaries and Tababo a National Park in the s t a t e . 
Another area near Bombay (Borevali) i s being planned 
as a National Park, 
Tadoba was f i r s t declared as sanctuary i n 
1935 and subsequently upgraded as National Park in 
1956. i t i s contanplated to be enlarged to 754 sq.kin, 
(291 sq.miles) to make i t a self contained eco-uni t . 
There i s no regular forestry operation in the park 
but the r igh t s of grazing taking of fores t produce 
and r ights of way are amesting the progress of the 
park. The park i s known for landscape features and 
population of c h i t a l and leopards . 
There are three wild l i f e sanctuaries in Goa 
Colletn (1967), Ganocona (1963) and Bondla(1968). 
They are information s tage. Wild l i f e i s very much 
dep t i t ed . 
The Malabar coasts receive a heavy monsoon ra in 
(300 cm M.A.) from June to Septenber and the Western 
Ghats support lof ty t r ee s , big bamboos and thick 
undergrowth. The whole vegetat ion complex of t rop ica l 
moist evergreen in luxurious. I t consis ts of Bischoffice 
Row of Squirrels 
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j avaruca,. cul lenia excelsa^ Dysoxylax malabariurn, rt,rto-
carpus in teqr i fo l ia^ Musa ferrea/ Galophyllum tomen-
tosunn, Hopea wiqhtiana/ Veteria andica/ many Myri s t i -
caceae and Lauraceae and t a l l elephant grasses l i k e 
Saccharwn spontaneiJm on the eastern aspec ts . Teak, 
wood (Delberqia l a t i f o l l a ) and TerTninaliae# appear 
in less moist a reas . As we move towards east , the 
r a in fa l l reduces and climate changes from west to 
moist . 
The wild animals in these forests are elephant, 
gaur, wild "Doar, s loth bear, barking deer, mouse deer, 
sambhar, Malbar squixxel, a very few t i g e r s and 
leopards. There are 5 sanctuaries in Kerala Periyar 
(1950), Keyyar, Vazhani ~ cum - Peechi and Peechi 
( a l l establ ished in 1958) and Pranbikulan (196 2) of 
which Periyar i s noted for elephant, 
Periyar sanctuary i s s i tua ted in the western 
slopes of the western gha ts . This i s the old hunting 
reserve of the earstwhile pr incely s t a t e of Travancore. 
I t was cons t i tu ted as sanctuary in 1933 and re-no-
t i f i e d with an added area in 19 50. I t extends over 
780 sq.km.(300 sq .mi les) . The area i s a self-contained 
eco-uni t . The main problem of the park i s the cencaly-
p tus planting in the grassy patches of the sanctuary 
Cobra in Madras Snake Park 
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which might be reduced wild l i f e hab i t a t e . 
In the ddjoiiiiiig fores ts of Tamil wadu di'e 
s i tua ted Maduriialia (1940), Tiger sanctuary(1962) 
and the proposed sanctuaries of Topslip and hathuku-
zivayal . The vegetation i s so luxurious tha t wild 
l i f e viewing i s d i f f i cu l t except in dry season. The 
other proposed sanctuaries - Manjanpatti, Kodoi Kanal, 
Mundanduraif. Tamil N-adu wi l l represent protected 
area for the preservat ion of the fauna of the region. 
There i s the o ldes t bird sanctuary vedanithangal 
establ ished in 1798, Large number of b i rds nest and 
nearly 27 species of water fowl v i s i t the axea. 
Madumaldi was estdblished as a wild l i f e sanc-
tuary in 1940. The sanctuary i s known for wild elepha-
n t s . I t extends over 321 sq.km.(124 sq.rniles) . 
Grdzing of c a t t l e i s allowed a l l over area . 
Zoos are also playirjg an important ro l e ts p re -
serve^jBnd in oreeding of animals. They keep animals 
to show the beauty ot animals. About a l l these types 
of animals which X have discussed e a r l i e r can be find 
in 200Z, The zoos of Uelhi^Hyderabad,Lucknow# Bombay, 
Madras e t c . proviae a great protect ion for wild l i f e , 
Delhi char i ty Hospital i s also playing an important 
ro le for curing the b i rds . 
P A R T - I I t 
B I B L I O G R A P H Y 
(A) 
WILO LIFE GENERAL 
BIBLIOGRAPHY 
WILJ3 LIFE 
SOME LITTLE knows wonder of Natural 
l i f e . 2 iE ; 46,162; 1979; My 11; 9 . 
Descr ibes as founding c r e a t u r e s whicn 
are a l l round u s . Gives a short d e s c r i p t i o n 
of f a s c i n a t i n g f e a t u r e s of b i r d s , r a b b i t s , 
f l o w e r s , i n s e c t s over t r e e , s q u i r r e l in t h e 
park , bu t t erf Ij'^  t oad , e l e p h a n t s , g ra s s 
sBake and dogs e t c . a l so i l l u s t r a t e d . 
ANCIENT INDIA 
GOPAL lailSiiKA(E). I n d i a ' s vanishing wild l i t e . 
I l l . E k l y ; l 0 l , 3 4 ; 1980, Ag 24; 8 - 1 3 . 
Describes t ha t few c o u n t r i e s a re b l e s -
sed v;lth such a r i c h v a r i e t y and wealth of 
wild l i f e as in ?'-odern I n d i a . Gives importance 
of animals in anc ient India as s t r i p e s on t h e 
s q u i r r e l ' s back by Rama by Hindu I.Iythology; 
g ives some mythological s t o r i e s of krauncha 
b i r d s , s t o r y of Mrgaya and ba ra s ingha . Analyses 
t ha t severa l numbers of l i o n s , t i g e r s , l eopard 
rh inoceros and gaur have been k i l l e d in p a s t . 
Gives X a l i d a s ' s work concerning wild l i f e ; 
severa l o the r mythological expec ta t ion over 
snakes and o the r wild an imals . Analyses k e r a l a 
and i t s }.'alayalaffi p o e t ' s a t t r a c t i o n towards 
wild I J J e . Contents i l l u s t r a t i o n s . 
2S 
ANJJULMAN AND NICOBAR 
AUGUSTINE(P A) . S i tuat ion forming part ^f 
Andaman and Nioobar Is lands . Carvan; 564; 
1975, Nov 2; 48 . 
Highlights over Andaman Nicobar*s wild 
l i f e . It i s known as var ie ty of t r e e s . Many 
new trees are introduced. Gives various kinds 
of species of large animals. Various method 
came to use for preserving wild l i f e . 
ANBIAL'S DISEASES 
KaiSHNAN(M). After math of d i s a s t e r . Statesman 
Magazine; 124,2346,1977, Feb 27; 2 . 
Reports that epidemic d isease spread 
to the wild animals being driven trhough the 
Bandipur and Nadumalai sanctuaries in 1968. 
Describes i t s e f fect on c h i t a l , elephant and 
Gaur. S ta te s that gaur and wild elephants are 
highly gregarious and f a i r l y s table in t h e i r 
herd. Narrates by the e f fect of t h i s wild e l e -
phants tend to become aggressive towards humani-
t y . Concludes that i f we want to save these 
grand and t y p f i c a l l y Indian animals, i t i s of 
the utmost importance that they should be 
provided with extensive terra in f ree from human 
disturbances. Also i l l u s t r a t e d . 
ASUNACHAL PRADESH 
5 . SAHMA(Jyoti K) . Arunachal Pradesh forming part 
qX Assam, Meghalaya, Arunachal, Nagaland, 
Mizoram, Manipur, Tripura. I l l .Wkly; 96,40; 
1975, OC 5; 38. 
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Describes Arunachal Pradesh. Highlights 
fauna and flora by heading 'Rich and Fauna*. 
Gives its locality. States about several plants* 
Gives the species of orchids. 
A S S ^ 
6 . SABMA(Jyoti K ) . Assam forming part of Assam, 
Meghalaya, Arunachal, Nagaland, Mizoram, Manipur, 
Tripura. I l l Wkly; 96,40; i975, Oc 5; 32-34. 
Describes Assam. Highl ights over wild 
l i f e of Assam in the heading of 'Reminiscent of 
wild w e s t ' . S tates about sonai-Rupa Game Sanctuary 
which preserve many spec ies of animals* 
CENSUS 
7 . ANIMAL COUNT. Forming part of Regional s ide 
l i g h t s . TOI; 144,214; i 9 8 i , Ag 6 , 5: 3 . 
Highl ights the census of animals^, des-
cr ibes several methods adopted for a croifeoheck. 
Analyses the procedures which are taken place 
in .the census. Concludes that main objec t ive 
of such an exerc i se i s to determine the ' trend' 
of animal population rather than the actual 
number. 
CONSERVATION 
8 . BANBRJE£(J). Wandering in nature. Imprint; 17, 
9; 1977, Dec; 63 -67 . 
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Describes study of conservation 
of nature through the study of fauna and 
f lo ra in regards of over wild l i f e . Gives 
some impressions of animals, describes 
wild l i f e of j jelhi, U.P, , Rajasthan and 
others par t s of India. Bravvs a natural 
seen over t r e e , b i r d s . Gives statement of 
Edwin ;;ay Teale. Gives importance of flowers 
in India. Tells about conservations of 
animals in India. And the importance of 
insects in respect of plant l i fe* Gives 
the b i r d ' s population in India. Contents 
i l l u s t r a t i o n s . 
9 . CHOFliA(V C). India ' s revaged wild l i f e : 
A fight for survival . Imprint; 15,10; 1976; 
Jan; 9-11. 
Describes place of India among world 
nations in the f ie ld of wild l i f e . Gives 
the population of several species and the 
factors affecting over t h i s . Analyses the 
work of Government of India. Gives the 
h is t or}'- of protection of l ion and new 
schemes for t h i s and other projects of 
wild l i f e . Reports need for protect ion 
several species . Concludes purpose and 
values of wild l i f e . 
10. DALAL(Nergis). Is animal experimentation 
necessary. Statesman .Magazine; 124', 2397; 
1978, Feb 19; 1. 
Reports how many animals are k i l l e d 
in India each year in l abora to r ies - Sta tes 
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that no one has bothered to find out . 
Exposing the c rue l i t y of haphazarard ex-
perimentation, she suggests a l te rna t ives 
#or human research methods, and c a l l s 
for legal r e s t r a i n t s on experiments with 
animals* 
11 . DIUILMA lOJMAR SINGH Jl (R S ) . Interview 
with wild l i f e ; Swara.lya; 24; 1979, 
Nov 25; 26-31. 
Describes an imaginary interview 
with wild animals l i k e l ion - g i r l ion, 
sambhur, c h i t a l , muntajak, rhinoceros, 
wild buffelows, black bucks, chirikara, 
bustard, t i g e r , leopard, gargeous, raonal 
rheosant, tragopans, charyal , corocodile, 
snakes, l i z a r d , raantiser, aror^onflies, 
an t l ions , b u t t e r f l i e s and lady bird be t t e l e s 
hawk, owl, elephant and deer, s ta t ing about 
the i r bad condition in India. 
12. DiirUti KUiiAil SINGH J I ( R S ) . New deal for 
our dumb f r iends . Swara.lya; 36; 1979, 
Mr 4; 22-30. 
Describes the wild l i f e pro tec t ion , 
worked by several peoples. Gives the r a t e 
of vanishing species, Act 72. Managetaent 
of various sanctuaries and park, co-opera-
t ion of world wild l i f e fund and several 
species of several kinds of animals pre-
serving. Describes Act of penal i ty for 
k i l l i n g . Narrates development of wild l i f e 
reserves in various places in various ways 
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and works of wild l i f e Advisory Boards 
and A s s o c i a t i o n s . Reports va r ious planning 
and p ro jec t some weali p o i n t s a l so in 
these f i e l d s . Contents i l l u s t r a t i o n s . 
13 . ENDENGE3ED SPECIES; Link; 14,39; 1972, 
My 7; 42-44 . 
Descr ip t ion of w o r l d ' s abo l i sh ing 
wild l i f e s p e c i e s , e lves the s t a t i s t i c s 
according to world survey conducted by 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l Union fo r conse rva t ion of 
n a t u r e . Government of India a t t e n t i o n t o -
wards conserva t ion of wilf l i f e , i t s thought -
l e s s pol icy towards some a r e a s . Bad condi -
t i o n of A s i a t i c Lion , l eopa rd , wild bu f fa -
lows, black buck, chinkara e t c . Descr ip-
t i o n of f ea the red spec ies and r e p t i l e s . In 
sea many spec ie s of f i s h i s dying o u t . 
Hecently p l a n t s are included in wild l i f e . 
P l an t s a re a l so in same cond i t ion as wild 
an ima l s , "fany spec ies a re he lpfu l f o r p ro -
v id ing t imber , drugs foods s en t s and o the r 
ways. New food p l a n t s a re c u l t i v a t e d . 
Contents i l l u s t r a t i o n . 
14. iIENi\ING(Anne De). Zoo in t h e i r home. Imprint; 
13; 2 , 1973, My; 30-32 . 
Describes about a Ca lcu t t a fami ly of 
Ashok " u k e r j i who p rese rves t h e animals 
l i k e dogs, c a t s , a n t e l o p e s , gaze;lles s t o r k s , 
mynah, and b i r d s and f i s h e s . Gives h i s and 
h i s f a m i l y ' s love with animals from p a s t . 
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Analyses the dai ly routine of Ashok's 
family with the animals. Gives his affec-
t ion to t r ees a l so . Tel ls t he i r preserva-
t ion method of a mini park. Contents 
i l l u s t r a t i o n s a l so . 
15. KARKABlA(Bachi j ) . Make crue l I ty to animals 
a Clime. Ill .iacly? 76,48; 1975, Nov 30; 
10-13. 
Highlights Bombay's Society for the 
preservation and the prevent ion of c rue l i ty 
of Aniaals,- i t has been the voice of dumb 
c rea tu res . It \irarns to those v/ho i l l t r ea t 
them and casing for sick and injured b i rds 
and beasts at i t s sakarbai petio Hospi ta l . 
Describes i t s problems and i t s achievements. 
States that c rue l i t y to animals i s now only 
a non-cognisable offence, and i t must be made 
into a cognisable one. Contents i l l u s t r a t i o n s 
a l so . 
16. KHUSH;;ANT SINGH. Man is a beast animals 
are human. I l l . l lk ly; 96,48; 1975, Nov 30; 
8-9. 
States that we gave the world the 
concept of "^Uiinsa" or non-voilance; yet \xe 
in f l i c t some of the most brutal c rue l t i e s on 
our animals. Describes that v/e never protest 
if we see children stoning dogs, tangawalla 
whipping the i r horses or bullocks being 
made to stagged under the s t r a in of a heavily 
loaded c a r t . Highlights the bad conditions 
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of peacocks, f rogs, pa tes , t i g e r s , deers , 
black-bucks and other animals. 
17. KOPFEXD(John B ) . Asia ' s vanishing wild 
l i f e . Imprint> 14 ,4; 1974, Ju l ; 25-28. 
Describes Asia ' s wild l i f e . Gives 
the five species of rhinoceros in wiiich 
only three find in Asia, i t s condition in 
Malyasia, India, Burma and China and other 
countr ies . Reports i t is a vanishing spe~ 
c i e s . Highlights over t ige r in Asian 
countr ies . Analyses the wild l i f e fund, 
and lUCN. Gives publication of Red Data 
Book containing descript ion of gaur, cro-
codi le , orang-utan, gha r i a l , bony-tongned-
f i sh . Concludes by the given advice for 
protect ing these animals. Contents i l l u s -
t r a t i ons a l s o . 
18. KRISIIN.L\(M) . Our wild l i f e : A great legacy 
d iss ipa ted . 111. Skly; 101,34; 1980, Ag 24; 
18-21. 
Describes preservation of wild l i f e 
in India from Br i t i sh period. Tells that 
v.'e now have almost 150 wild l i f e preserves. 
Gives def ini t ion of wild l i f e and step 
taken by Central Government in 1970. Analy-
ses that Governsient i s mainly responsible 
for preserving wild l i f e . Describes tough 
task of Government. Gives policy for pre-
serving wild l i f e and 1072 act of wild l i f e . 
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Tel l s t ha t iiow Indian behave in p r o t e c t i o n 
of wild l i f e . Conclitdes na t iona l in-port a nee 
of wild l i f e . Contents i l l u s t r a t i o n s a l s o . 
19. KRISHHAN(M). p rese rv ing our v'ild l i f e . Eve. 
I k l y ; 34,20; 1980,My 17; 34-36. 
S t a t e s t ha t re s t i l l have a hewi lde r -
ingly var ied wealth of wild l i f e in our 
country - but with a c e r t a i n apathy to n a t u r e , 
we can only look to t h e governiiient fo r e f f ec -
t i v e l y ens'iring the conserva t ion of aniraals , 
b i r d s and geen wood. Contents i l l u s t r a t i o n s . 
20. :L\miT;AL(H IC). our wild l i f e in p e r i l . I .E; 
46,162; 1979,:(y 11; 11 . 
Describes tha t apar t from the c o n s e -
quences of i nd i s c r im ina t e s l augh te r of b i r d s 
and an imals , d e f o r e s t a t i o n i s depr iv ing our 
v/ild l i f e of a h a b i t a t in which they can sur -
v i v e . And a l l t h i s aiay well lead to an eco-
l o g i c a l chain d i s a s t e r which i s bound t o 
e f fec t humen l i f e t o p . 
2 1 . PROTECTING V/ILD l i f e . I . £ ; 38,46; 1977, Oc 
9; 6 . 
H igh l igh t s over wild l i f e week. Gives 
i t s i a f o r t a n c e f o r p rese rv ing na tu ra l h a b i t a t 
of animals by laying s t r e s s on p r o t e c t i v e 
f o r e s t r y as opposed to e x p l o i t a t i v e f o r e s t r y . 
S ta t e s t ha t fauna and f l o r a are i n t e rdependen t . 
Gives d i s regardness of wild l i f e r u l e and 
r e g u l a t i o n s . Describes e f f o r t s tfUcen by !fOrld 
7 i ld L i fe Fund. 
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22. SlNGIi(J P) . Saving wild l i f e . I l l .mcly; 
49 ,7; 1978, Feb 12; 36-37. 
Reports the working of the Chief 
Game .'.arden of Strengeti National Park, 
describes a l l over .\frlca Animals are 
hunting. Tells about Indian wild l i f e , 
several animals are k i l l e d , lleports that 
deforestat ion is going on. l e i l s Govern-
ment has taken some s t eps . Concludes people 
must develop a love for wild l i f e . 
Contents i l l u s t r a t i o n s a l so . 
23. SKEECii^ iNiJ. Preservation of wild l i f e . I .£; 
46,219; 1978, Jy 18; 8-9. 
uesoribes im,ortance of wild l i f e . 
States that birds and aniaals are protected 
Mythologically in India. Draws the beauity 
of wild l i f e . Gives the need of protect ing 
wild l i f e for balancing the environiaent. 
Describes f inancial SU^Jports from wild l i f e 
in different countries including India and 
other advantages from wild l i f e . 
TUT FlilCE beauty; Impr int; 20,12; 1981, Mr; 
4 1 . 
Describes the c rue l i ty of men, they 
inalie various mater ials after k i l l i n g poor 
anirials. Some pre t ty animals are k i l l e d . 
Gives coui, ar ision study of animals and men. 
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25. '..'iLi. LIFE; Statesman; 126,3544; 1971, 
Je 1; 8 2 . 
Reports tha t on May 19 Kenya ^tlaced 
a t o t a l ban on hunting of game. Gives e f fec t 
by t i l l s nan. S t a t e s i t i s a l so necessary" 
to p ro tec t a n i r a l s in India l i k p ::enya. 
Gives t4ie reason why tij>ers a t t ack on 
v i l l a g e r s in sunderban. o t a t e a nce-u of p ro-
t e c t i o n of e lephants and r h i n o c e r o s . Reports 
tha t popula t ion of tigei U increased in 
India but in some s a n c t u a r i e s over a l l wild 
l i f e Is biriri lcing. 
26. ..'ILJ LIFU conserva t ion in India; Linlc; 17, 
40; 1975, 18 My; 3 1 . 
d e s c r i p t i o n on bad condi t ion of wild 
l i f e , . ' o s t l y un-tiianaged parks and s a n t u a r i e s -
Act 72 i s neglected ViPs hunt the v.lld a n i -
mals , -s'tne s t a t e s have refused to adopt a c t . 
F r i c t i o n betv/een c e n t r e and s t a t e on r i l d 
l i f e aanagement cou r se . Gives c e n t r a l a s s i s -
tance to d i f f e r en t s t a t e s in va r ious ways. 
IJ l u s t r a t i o n are a lso g iven . 
o • 
CONSERVATIUN LAu 
27. KEtSHMX(:.l). ^'ild 1 if e ( P r o t e c t i o n ) Act of 
1972: A c r i t i ca l a p p r a i s a l ; Eco.Pol . .Hil^ f; 
8 , 1 1 ; 1973, Mr 17; 564-566. 
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Descr ibes the wild l i f e Act 7 2 and i t s 
p o l i c y . From independence f o r e s t were indepen-
den t , now under f o r e s t department under c e n t r a l 
or s t a t e , p a r t s of f o r e s t department.. Fund f o r 
t h i s conserva t ion of wild l i f e . Act 72 does 
a l l t h i s . Many s t a t e s passed t h i s a c t . The lang~ 
uage of t h i s act i s not f r e e from redundaxcy 
Acts have no p r o t e c t i o n to f l o r a l pa r t and o the r 
severa l shor t comings as hunting not p r o h i b i t e d 
e t c . Comprehensive study of va r ious schedules* 
CONSERVATION PROJECT 
28 . FISHY WILD-LIPE P r o j e c t s . Link; 22,13; 1979, 
Nov 4; 40 . 
Reports severa l wild l i f e p r o t e c t i n g p r o -
j e c t in c o l l a b o r a t i o n with fo re ign c o u n t r i e s on 
Indian s o i l . Narra tes p r o j e c t s on migra t ion 
b i r d s . S t a t e s tha t t h e s e concerns have not led 
t o g r e a t e r care being taken in al lowing i n f i l -
t r a t i o n of f o r e i g n e r s in our wild l i f e p r o j e c t s . 
Conclude g r e a t e r need fo r cau t ion in approving 
p r o j e c t s tha t w i l l g ive f o r e i g n e r s "freedom" 
in s e n s i t i v e a r e a s . Contents i l l u s t r a t i o n s . 
DELHI 
29 . SAIGAL(D D) . Woodlands to save the C a p i t a l . 
HT; 58 , 328; 1981, Nov 29; 9 ; 6 . 
Descr ibes the d i s tu rbed ecosystem in 
Delhi due to imbalancing popula t ion of fauna 
and f l o r a . Reports the d e s t r u c t i o n of t r e e s in 
the severa l p a r t s of D e l h i . H igh l igh t s p r e sen t 
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aim of Master plan in which proposal of b i o -
sphere i s t h e r e . S t a t e s about t h e v a r i o u s types 
of t r e e s favourable t o the c l i a a t e of D e l h i . 
£1X1 CATION 
30 . KABKARIA(Bachi j ) . My f r i e n d , t h e anijnal. 
I l l , m i y ; 96 ,48; 1975, Nov 30; 16-17. 
H igh l igh t s C a l c u t t a ' s La M a r t i n i e r e 
School which has r e c e n t l y organised an animal 
p ro jec t by which ch i l d r en cauld f a m i l a r i s e 
themselves with t h e fauna of the wor ld . S t a t e 
tha t i t i s based on the modern educa t iona l 
theory t ha t if we want a ch i ld to absorb a wide 
a b s t r a c t concept , we must s t a r t with a conc re t e 
example with which he i s f a m i l i a r . Contents 
i l l u s t r a t i o n s a l s o . 
HABITS AND BEHAVIOUR 
3 1 . BANEKJEE(J). Mating game. 111. Wkly; 98,9; 
1977, Feb 27; 24. 
Describes fascinat ing love l i f e of in -
sec t s , b i rds and animals. Contaiiis the descr ip-
t ion of sex organs of male and female, t h e i r 
sexual f ee l ings , t he i r power to be v i rg in e t c . 
of different types of species . Contents 
i l l u s t r a t i o n s . 
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32 . BOND(Ruskin). On t h e marquee. Imprint ; 15, 10; 
1976 , Jan; 1. 
Describes how the animals can surv ive 
in changing environment, how animals a re going 
t o d i sappear or t ak ing s h e l t e r at o t h e r p laces* 
Describes lowering popula t ion in world as well 
as in I n d i a . S t a t e s some improvements in Indian 
wild l i f e . 
HIMALAYA 
3 3 . AMCUR LAL. Himalayas in p e r i l . HT Magazine; 58 , 
245; 1981, Sep 6; 2 : 1 . 
Descr ibes Himalayas' wild l i f e , i t s f o r e s t s , 
r i v e r s , s treams v a l l e y s , l akes e t c . S t a t e s t h a t 
Himalayas are a g rea t na t iona l source . There a r e 
severa l h i l l s t a t i o n s , four s t iates a re governed to 
t h i s . Draws t h e na tu ra l beauty of Kashmir. Warns 
about i t s vanishing wild l i f e e t c . p rovides t h e 
p i c t u r e of Himalayas scenery . 
HUNTING 
34 . MEHHA(Achal). Hunted. IE Magazine; 40 ,15 ; 1979, 
Feb 11; 2 . 
Nar ra tes when man hunts animals he c a l l s 
i t s p o r t s but when animal hunts man he c a l l s i t 
f e r o c i t y . If the animal has turned f i r e a man 
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i s l a r g e l y to blame. He tias, in h i s own f e r o -
c i t y , f o rgo t t en t h e va luab le r o l e of animals 
in ba lanc ing n a t u r e . One day he w i l l pay f o r 
i t . Reports on p u j a r i man-eater , l eopa rd , 
sparrow and o t h e r s . Contents a l so i l l u s t r a t i o n s ^ 
JAMMU AND KASHMIR 
3 5 . KAUL(0 N) , Ecological imbalance a t h r e a t t o 
wild in J & K. ET; 4 ,105; 197, Jy 11 ; 3 . 
Reports t ha t even though not an i n d u s t r i -
l i s e d s t a t e , Kashmir i s faced wi th i t s own 
problems of environmental p o l l u t i o n , a r i s i n g 
mainly out of r e c k l e s s f a l l i n g of t r e e s in 
f o r e s t s . Descr ibes Dachigam sanc tua ry . Gives 
e f f e c t s of environment over wild an imals . Des-
c r i b e s b r i e f l y over t he spec ies of s t a g s . 
I l l u s t r a t i o n s a re a lso g iven . 
KERALA 
36. AI.IAL PRASAD. Must we say farewell to s i l en t 
va l l ey . JE; 47,222; 1979, Jy 20; 11 . 
Reports that s i l en t valley in the Wes-
te rn Ghats i s the only surviving t rop ica l ra in 
forest in India. Many t rees in t rop ica l ra in 
fo res t s look s t a r t i n g l y . It may have 200 kinds 
of t r e e s . Describes uses of p lants in s i l en t 
va l l ey . Gives i t s area and population of 
fauna which Include four endangered species of 
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momniels. Several st i-ies over s i len t valley 
and works of different s c i e n t i s t s . Needs of 
safegaurtis for i t . ^escribes several pro-
j e c t s working over i t . Contents i l l u s t r a t i o n s 
a l so . 
37. B.La3iGiIlAN(v). Forests and wild l i f e forming 
i>art of between the see and the Ghats. 
V Social self are; 27, 5-6; 1980, .ig - Sep; 
19-20. 
i/escribes forest l i f e of Xerala in 
India, many species of plants and r/ild an i ra l s . 
Gives the area of forest and the supportness 
of greeness of forest ;rich conserve the 
species of grass eater animals al ike e l e -
phants e t c . Contents i l l u s t r a t i o n a l s o . 
38. N/iffi:iUi2\^ l(V3thal C). Paradise Lost. I l l . racly; 
101,31; 1980, Ag 3; 25. 
describes a t r i p through the s i l en t 
val ley is a journey of excitraent. Tells 
that was stayed here. Gives several names 
of an i ra l s is fipd here. Gives i t s impor-
tance of fauna and f l o r a . Tells the central 
i'roposed i t to nake a National Park. Tells 
i t s value. Gives the statements of several 
bodies consisting b io log i s t , eco logis t s , 
and geologis ts . 
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39. IIE:AXANDAN(P) . fow s i l e n t i s the v a l l e y . 
I l l .y. 'kly; 101,31; 1980, Ag 3; 22-25 . 
Describes s i l e n t v a l l e y , near 
Mannarghat. Te l l s tha t t he Kerala Govern-
ment was a l l set to daw the Kuntipuzha 
f o r a 120 :,r.7 hyUel pro jec t in the hea r t 
of 8,352 h a c t a r e s . Gives the c e n t r e s 
proposing for making i t s as a Nat ional 
Park. Reports t ha t i l e ra la Vias the f a s t e s t 
r a t e of d e f o r e s t a t i o n in Ind ia , i t s has 
c u l l e c t i j n of f auna . Gives v a l l e y ' s r e -
p u t a t i o n in the v/orld. Concluded tha t i t 
i s a hard task to ^jreserve i t . I l l u s t r a -
t i o n s are also g iven . 
40 . MVNTOV DESTiirCTIuN of f l o r a and fauna. 
Vfomen' s Era; 7,147; 198 0, J a n 1; 40-44. 
^esc r ibes the fac t t ha t . ' a n ' s i n -
d i s c r i m i n a t e tampering with t h e p rocesses 
of nature has brought us to a point where 
any f u r t h e r p i l l a g e wi l l spe l l d i s a s t e r . 
S t a t e s the harm from d e f o r e s t a t i o n and 
advantages frora b i r d s v;bo act as a na tu ra l 
check on the popula t ion of roden ts and 
i n s e c t s , . leports tae recent case of s i l e n t 
v a l l e y of Kerala v.here c o n s e r v a t i o n i s t s 
opposing h y d r o - p l e c t r i c p r o j e c t . Provides 
i l l u s t r a t i o n s a l s o . 
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LAW AND LEGISLATION 
4 1 . SHAHI(SP). Wild l i f e and the constItuition. 
HT Magazine; 54,346; 1977, Dec 18; 3 . 
Describes the 42 afflmendments for pro tec-
t ions of wild l i f e . Reports that Janata Govt, 
is not thinking a major changing in t h i s a c t . 
Gives 76th report of 4th Loksabha in March 69 
and 65th report of f i f t h Loksabha. Describes 
effor ts taken by central and s t a t e governments 
of India for protecting wild l i f e . States the 
need p r i o r i t y for forest and i t s develop for 
protecting wild l i f e . 
MUSEUM 
42. PUAD iMAHMOOD. Watching l i f e evolving and p e r i -
shing. Women's era; 7,147; 1980, Jan 1; 16-21. 
Draws the beauty of National museum of 
natural h is tory which leaves a vivid impression 
of the process of evolution on the mind of the 
v i s i t o r . Shows the behaviour of adaptabi l i ty by 
fauna and f lora both and how they protect them-
se lves . Frequent film and lec tures in t h i s 
museum shows provides the knowledge of wild 
l i f e . There i s also a " l ive corner* with small 
b i rds acquarium and l i t t l e mammals l ike rabb i t s 
to take the children closer the animal l i f e . 
Gives photographs taken of the Miseum. 
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NATIONAL PAiSCS AND RESEHVES 
4 3 . IfUGH and a.i:^ri/'i:;.:(cuiU'en^ . Ca l l of t h e w i l d -
e r n e s s . Eve. ;acly; 3 4 , 2 0 ; 1980, ::y 17; 3 8 . 
3 t a t e s t h a t Inc^ia I s in e c o l o f i c h l 
d a n r e r b e c a u s e t h e -.eople of ou r l a n d have 
f o r g o t t e n t l i e i r r u o t ^ , 'j.tv^o c'rllec" t l i e i r 
a n c i e n t av .areness of t h e e a r t h and i t s em-
bracins!; b e a u t y , .jescril^es t l ie Nehru 2 o o l o -
g i c a l i^ark of i lyderahad and i t s l i o n s a f a r y 
juark, t'ue l o r l v i l i Lion ^ a f u r i i ' a r k , K e o l a -
deo Ghana v / a t e r b i r d Sanc tua r} ' a t J aa ru t ;>u r , 
Kanha N a t i o n a l l a r k of ' ladhya P r a d e s h and 
' u n n a r of K e r a l a . Gives tUe o u t l i n e s of 
t h e s e a r e a s and g u i d e t o t o u r i s t f o r v i s i -
t i n g t h e r e . C j n t e n t s i l l u s t r a t i o n s . 
14. iiAi^\S".uiIiY(p), N a t i o n a l P a r k s : s c i e n t i f i c i-ay 
of c o n s e r v a t i o n of w i ld l i f e ; SPwara.jya; 2 1 , 
9; 1976, As, 2S; 1 2 - 1 4 . 
D e s c r i b e s i mp or t a nc e of w i ld l i f e and 
i t s p r o t e c t i o n by N a t i o n a l l a r k s and s a n c -
t u n r i e s . Gives impor t an t n a t i o n a l ijark such 
as Gorbe t t , \ a n h a , i h i v p u r i , Pa laman, H a z a r i -
b a g h , Tadoba, K a z i r a n g a . The v n r ' ^ u s i ' ld a n i -
mals a r e t ' ^o tec ted u n d e r w i ld l i f e Act 1972 . 
I l l u s t r a t i o n s a r e a l s o ' n v e n . 
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4 5 . ZAFAR FATEHALLY. Desecrated a r k . I l l , m i y . 
101,34; 1980 ,Ag 24; 26-29. 
Describes d i f f e r e n t spec ies of wild 
an ima l s . H igh l igh t s over d i f f e r e n t s a n c t u a r i e s 
l i k e Dachigam Sanctuary In wiich c h i e f l y Bangui 
a re p r o t e c t e d , and Kanha National Park where 
t h e swamp deer was expected to mu l t i p ly in 
s a f e t y , a l so t e l l s about 6 o ther spec ies of 
d e e r . Analyses of Ant e lopest black buck and 
t h e Gaze l l a . Gives d e s c r i p t i o n over snakes^ 
b i r d s e t c . I l l u s t r a t i o n s a re a l so g iven . 
NATIONAL PARKS AND RESERVE-
ASSAM ,KAZ IRAN6A 
4 6 . KRISHNAN(M). Lone Bul l ; I l l . m i y ; 93,37; 192, 
Sep 24; 5 0 - 5 1 . 
Descr ibes Assamese bheel of Kaziranga 
Sanc tuary . Gives i t s s i z e and appearance and 
t e l l s t ha t how he has taken photograph of him. 
I l l u s t r a t i o n s are a l so g iven . 
NATIONAL PARKS AND RESSRVES-
GUJRAT,G1R 
4 7 . KAY(June). Sewaj of t h e Gi r . Imprint ; 15,4; 
1975, Jy ; 12-13. 
Descr ibes the evo lu t ion of l i o n . High, 
l i g h t s Gir f o r e s t having t h i s s p e c i e s . T e l l s 
men's c r u e l i t y towards l i o n , work of ^Ushoka. 
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Describes the Indian Board for wild l i f e . 
Reports the population of l ions in Gir 
Sanctuary. Tells sca rc i ty of food for l ion 
in t h i s sanctuary. Concludes hy hoping 
that sanctuary wi l l have to he given the 
s t a tus of National Park. I l l u s t r a t i o n i s 
also given. 
48 . RAMASWAMI(P). Gir Sanctuary and the Indian 
Lions; SwaraJva: 21,18; 1976, Oc 30; 12-14. 
Oescrihes about l i o n s , these are 
hunting by peoples. Gives the work of Gir 
Sanctuary to protect l ions and other animals 
Describes i t s area and strength of animals 
from 1950. Reference of Or.Paul 's a r t i c l e . 
The Asiat ic Lion Conservation Aspects of 
i t s Ecology and h i s ideas about Gir Sanctuary 
Gives habi ts and habi ta te of Gir Lion;" Indian 
Government .• Wozks to conserve l i o n s . I l l u s -
t r a t i o n i s being given. 
49. HASHID(M A); Home of the Gir Lion; Ill .Wkly! 
101,43; 1980, Dec 7; 21-23. 
Describes 6 u j r a t ' s wild l i f e . Gives 
different species including Gir Lion. Des-
cr ibes several functions of Goverrmient, e . g . , 
developing national parks, fores t department 
and projects to conserve Gir Lion. Contains 
tab les of animals and money for scheme and 
i l l u s t r a t i o n s are also given. 
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NATIONAL PARKS AND RESIiBVSS-
HARYANA,SABISKA 
5 0 . PRABfflJ(A N) . Encounter wi th wild l i f e . ET; 
3 , 302; 1977, Jan 23; 4 . 
Describes h i s v i s i t to Sa r i ska of 
Hariyana famous f o r t i g e r . Gives a d e s c r i p t i o n 
of wild l i f e in winter found t h e r e . Gives a 
s t a t i s t i c s ot expendi ture done h i s v i s i t . S t a t e s 
t h a t most animals seemed to have taken s h e l t e r 
in warmer c l imate r a t h e r than ob l ig ing t h e 
v i s i t i n g t o u r i s t s ; domestic or f o r e i g n - c r . 
Gives a b r i e f d e s c r i p t i o n over t i g e r . I l l u s t r a -
t i o n s are a l so g iven . 
NATIONAL PARKS ANO R£S£RV£S-
KARNATAKA 
5 1 . WILD LIFE %<KY\ctuaori^ forming par t of Welcome 
Karna taka . Link; 21,44; 1979, J e 10; 5 1 . 
Describes Ka rna t aka ' s wild l i f e . Gives 
the animals found h e r e . S t a t e s Bandipur Sanc-
t u a r y s e l ec t ed f o r "Projec t T iges* . Gives t h e 
a rea and fame of Bandipur and Nagarhole sanc-
t u a r i e s . 
NATIONAL PARKS AND HESSRVES-
KARNATAKA-BANDIPUR 
52 . NADKARNI(Vithal C). Barefoot in the g r a s s . TOI; 
144, 167; 1981, J e 20; 8 . 
Describes his v i s i t Kalkere in the heart 
of t i g e r country in Bandipur. S ta tes i t was 
s tar ted in Night. Gives the descr ipt ion of bad 
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scenes of night in t h i s forest .> Oescrihes 
charming scenes of the morning. Gives a 
descr ipt ion over feeding the elephants, 
with wild a s t e r s . 
5 3 . SHARATCHANBRA(H C) and GA06ZL(Madhau). 
Year of Bandipar . JBNHS: 7 2 , 3 ; 1975, Bee; 
623-647. 
Provides a pre l lmanary r epo r t of a 
year ^^a e co log i ca l ohse rva t ions at Banidpur 
National Park in Karna taka , d e s c r i b e s t h a t 
i t i s a dry decidous f o r e s t and t h e s tudy 
i s of 23 sq.kffl. supported of 800 c h i t a l , 
90 e l e p h a n t s , 20 sambhar, 40 wild dogs , 10 
p a n t h e r s , and lO or few t i g e r s and a small 
number of gau r , barking d e e r , wild pig and 
s l o t h bear* Provides i l l u s t r a t i o n s a l s o . 
NATIONAL PAfiKS AND RSSSRVBS-
KSRALA,THAKKSOT 
54. NAIR(N B), Elephant country. I l l . IJkly; 99, 
18; 1978, Ap 30; 28-31. 
Describes Thakkedy, in Kerala i s as 
a best santuary for elephants, gaur, and 
sambhar. Gives i t s area and several species 
of wild animals and p l a n t s . Tel ls some h i s -
t o r i c a l improvement of sanctuary. Reports 
Mount Plateau and Periyar lake as a great 
s t r ik ing f ea tu re . Gives spotted t e r r o r of 
words. Tel ls about migratory 
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nature of e l e p h a n t s . Reports Thakkedy as ele-
phants in the p a r a d i s e , g ives habi t and habi-
t a t e of elephantsutth t h e o ther d e s c r i p t i o n . 
Concludes by needings of s anc tua ry . I l l u s t r a -
t i o n s are a l so g iven . 
NATIONAL PARKS AND RfiSJEBVfiS-
MAflMYA PHADESH 
5 5 . S I N H A ( N K ) . L is t of National Parks and wild 
l i f e s a n c t u a r i e s in Madhya Pradesh . J B ^ S ; 7 5 , 
20; 1978, Ag; 469-47 2 . 
Describes Madhya Pradesh wi th fo res t ed 
a r e a s , has so f a r e s t ab l i shed 3 na t iona l parks 
an 15 wild l i f e s a n c t u a r i e s duly n o t i f i e d under 
t h e Wild L i fe Act 197 2 . S t a t e s t ha t t h e r e a re 
o t h e r s which a re under c o n s i d e r a t i o n s . Gives 
the l i s t s of no t i f i ed na t iona l p a r k s , wild 
l i f e s a n c t u a r i e s e x i s t i n g in Madhya Pradesh . 
NATIONAL PARKS AND RESERVES-
MADHYA PRADESH,BANDAVGARli 
56. BHATIA{Ravi). Park with surfei t of t i g e r s . 
TO I; 144,308; 1981, Nov 9; 1 : 5 . 
Describes Bandhavgarh National Park of 
Madhya Pradesh. Gives various types of animals 
l ike bison, panther, c h i t a l , sambhar Ni lgai , 
wild boar, chausingha and chihkara along with 
a var ie ty of Indian b i r d s . But t i g e r i s the 
Daddy among thera. States the his tory of the 
park and the increasing population in the an i -
mals. Describes how the various steps are taken 
place for conserving wild l i f e . Contents 
i l l u s t r a t i o n . 
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NATIONAL P/UiKS AND BESISRVES-
MABHYA PRADESH,BORI 
5 7 . MISifaA(3uresh). Bori-wild l i f e l o v e r s ' p a r a d i s e . 
HT; 58,254; 1981, Sep 15; 17:1. 
Describes Bori Sanctuary of Madhya Pra -
desh e s t ab l i shed under Act 197 2 . I t i s f amour 
f o r teakaand bamboo. High l igh t s i t s development 
from l a s t four y e a r s . Reports t h a t Bori sanc-
t u a r y has 19 t i g e r s , 46 p a n t h e r s , 377 b i sons 
131 b e a r s ; 1605 wild boars ; 507 sambhar, 110 
n i l ga i , 316 c h i t a l , 12 ch inkara , 479 wild dogs 
and 500 o the r an imals . The area of Bori i s over 
lapped by four d i f f e r en t wings of t h e f o r e s t 
depar tment . I l l u s t r a t i o n s given in t h e a r t i c l e . 
NATIONAL PAfiKS AND RESERVES-
MADHYA PRADESH,KAHHA 
5 8 . WILD LIFE eoAservcttioyi in Madhya Pradesh. 
Statesman; 125,2682; 1978, Ag 31 ; 12. 
Describes Kanha National Park in Madhya 
Pradesh . Gives f o r e s t a rea in Madhya Pradesh 
and 21 wild l i f e s n a c t u a r i e s . Gives t h e e f f o r t s 
on p r o t e c t i o n of wild l i f e , making them sanc-
t u a r i e s , implementation of wild l i f e Act 1972, 
Captive breeding programmes in zoos , t r a i n i n g 
in wild l i f e management and widespread e f f e c t i v e 
p u b l i c i t y . Contents i l l u s t r a t i o n s . 
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NATIONAL PARKS AND RESERVES-
ORRISA 
5 9 . MOHAPATRA(Sudh£acar). Wild l i f e in O r r l s a . 
Link; 19, 42; 1977, My 29; 27-29. 
Bescr ibes O r r l s a ' s wild l i f e . Gives 
i t s a rea of f o r e s t and animals found in i t . 
Gives a b r i e f d e s c r i p t i o n of Debrigarh san-
c t u a r y , Ushkothi s anc tua ry , T ikarnara Sanc-
t u a r y , Nandana Kananave Bio log ica l Park and 
o t h e r s . S t a t e s a l so why they a re famous 
among the t o u r i s t s . 
NATIONAL PARKS AND RESERVES-
0RRISA,SIMPLIPAL 
6 0 . JAHAR DAS. Have s t r i k e s w i l l l i v e in simp-
l i p a l ' 111 .Wkly; 102,16; 1981, My 10; 3 5 . 
H igh l igh t s t h a t Simplipal ^sanctuary 
with i t s var ied b i r d s and b e a s t s can be made 
in to a heaven f o r people seeking a r e t r e a t 
from the presence of c i t y l i k e . I t a l so keep 
c h i t a l , t i g e r , elephant and t u s k a r . Contents 
i l l u s t r a t i o n a l s o . 
6 1 . MAGAR FARMING Farming par t of i?egional s i d e 
l i g h t . TO I : 144,144; 1981, My 28; 5 . 
Describes s impl ipa l Nat ional Park of 
O r r l s a known as "Kha i r i " f o r t i g e r s . High-
l i g h t s over c r o c o d i l e p r o j e c t . Gives t h e 
work of Dr.H.Robert Bus ta rd in t h i s r e g a r d . 
I l l u s t r a t e d a l s o . 
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6 2 . TIWARI(A N) . K h a i r i ' s adventure in the j u n g l e . 
Carvan; 577; 1976, Ju 1; 37 . 
Descr ibes h i s v i s i t s with Mahapatra 
Simplipal f o r e s t in O r r i s a . I t i s famous f o r 
domestic t i g e r s . Khe r i , g ives h i s meeting with 
chaudhri d i r e c t o r of Tiger P r o j e c t , newly s e t -
up f o r e s t caap at Kaikacha. H igh l igh t s over 
searching the t i g e r preserved in t h i s f o r e s t . 
I l l u s t r a t i o n s a re a l so g iven . 
NATIONAL PARKS AND RfiSJERVES-
RAJASTHAN, GUANA 
6 3 . DEATH OP Ghana Sanctuary . I l l .Wkly; 96,10; 
1975, Mr 9; 2 3 . 
Describes v i s i t of Hanrfcins to Ghana 
sanc tuary near Bhara tpur . T e l l s h i s d i s a p p o i n t -
ings t h i n g s . T e l l s b i r d s e t c . was k i l l e d in 
Maharaja 's p e r i o d . Reports t ha t a f t e r indepeiw 
dence v i l l a g e r s k i l l i n g an imals . S t a t e s t h a t 
b i r d s and deer a re on van i sh ing , d e f o r e s t a t i o n 
i s going on, number of black buck i s reduced . 
I l l u s t r a t i o n i s being g iven . 
NATIONAL PARKS AND RESJBRVES-
TAI^IIL NADU ,x\IADOMALAI 
64. KRISHNAN(M). ma t fasc inates me about wild l i f e . 
I l l . m i y ; 94,24; 1975, Ju 15; 14-17. 
Describes wild l i f e of India. Describes 
v i s i t of Madumalai Sanctuary. Gives descr ipt ion 
of wild elephants tusker in per iyar ,gaur , severa l 
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kinds of deer . Gives the condition of t i g e r 
in India. Describes leopards and tilack bucks. 
Gives h is affect ionation to birds,, seem in 
Bharatpur bird sanctuary and gives some kind 
of b i r d s . Tel ls about bird watchings f ly ing 
l i z a r d s . Describes that he was not deeply 
involved in insects and in wild p lan t s . 
I l l u s t r a t i o n s are also given* 
6 5 . RAMAN(A S ) . Muduiaalai games sanc tua ry , forffl-. 
ing t i e par t of p r o f i l e of Tamil Nadu. 
Carvan: 548; 1975, Mr 11; 31 -32 . 
Describes Madumalai game Sanc tuary . 
I t s s t r e n g t h of t i g e r s , b i s o n , e l e p h a n t s , 
pan the rs hyenas loopard , wild c a t s , c i v e t 
c a t s , s l o t h b e a r s , l o r i s e s and a bewi lde r -
ing v a r i e t y of b i r d s and r e p t i l e r . High-
l i g h t s over f o r e s t a l s o . I l l u s t r a t i o n s a r e 
a lso given in the a r t i c l e . 
NATIONAL PARKS AND ESSSHVES-
UTTAR PEAD£SH,DUDHWA 
66. M£HRA(Achal). Oudwa National Park in danger. 
I .E: 47,218; 1979, Jy 16; 9. 
Highlights Dudwa National Park which 
was established in February 1977. I t contains 
world's la rges t population of deer . Needs 
funds for i t s development. Describes the lack 
of descipl ine in the fores t staff which effects 
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an ima l s . Several schemes under working cond i t i ons 
Problems fo r t o u r i s t s in t r a n s p o r t a t i o n . There 
i s no photography c e l l . Contents i l l u s t r a t i o n s 
a re a l so g iven . 
NATIONAL PAflKS AND HESJSRVES-
UTTAR PRADESH,JIM CORBETT 
6 7 . HAO(Elizabeth), Jim C o r b e t t ' s legacy forming 
pa r t of journey through the Himalayas. I l l .Wkly; 
96,44; 1979, Nov 2; 26. 
Descr ibes co rbe t t Nat ional Pa rks . Gives 
i t s h i s t o r y , i t s area and boundary. Te l l s about 
i t s importance. Gives the name of animals whom 
i t p r e s e r v e s . Some d e s c r i p t i o n on f o r e s t r y a l s o . 
NATIONAL PARKS AND RESJSRVES-
W£ST BENGAL,SUNDARBAl^  
68 . NiUKHERJEE(AJit Kumar). Sundarban of India and 
i t s b iodata . JBNHS; 72 ,1 ; 1975, Ap; i -20 . 
Describes Sundarban of West Bengal, i t s 
boundary area, h is tory and h a b i t a t e s . Gives i t s 
various types of f l o r a . Provides a l i s t of the 
species found in Sundarban. Describes f£aina of 
Sunderban. Gives a brief descr ipt ion of ve r t e -
bra tes and inve r t i b r a t e s . Provides l i s t s of im-
portant fauna. Contain i l l u s t r a t i o n s a l s o . 
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-NATlONiUL PARKS AND RSS£RV£S. 
WESTERN GHAT 
69 . KSISHNAN(M), Western Ghats. I l l .llcly; 98, 
27; 1977, Jy 3; 14-19. 
Describes the area of Western Ghat. 
Gives i t s importance from pas t . Tel ls many 
t r i b e s have made t h e i r homes in these Ghats. 
Reports i t as ffiost enchanting scenery and 
spectacular wild l i f e . Describes i t s ifflpor-
tance in tea and coffee. Gives naaerous 
sanctuaries which gives re l ie f to the wild 
l i f e threatened by the construction of g lg-
natio nultipurpose p ro j ec t s . I l l u s t r a t i o n s 
are also given. 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
70. KHARAS(Homi)« Phtographic animals. Swaraiva; 
23,16; 1978, Oc 15; 24-29. 
Describes about the photography of 
wild animals. Gives i t i s easy to photography. 
Provides various photographs of wild animals 
in natural ways taking from the various zoo 
of the world. 
7 1 . KRISHNAN(M). Tricky l i g h t i n g . Ill.Wklv: 92,29; 
1971, Jy 18; 46-47. 
Describes how he has taken photograph 
of animals from different sanc tuar ies . Gives 
the d e t a i l s of ch l t a l from Bandipur Sanctuary 
Mysore, peacock and ch i ta l from Betla palmau 
N.P. , Bihar. I l l u s t r a t i o n s ar«r also given. 
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7 2 . Mll£ARNl(Vithal C) . ' Shoo t ing ' Rhinos , 
t i g e r s and l a n g u r s . I l l .laklyr 99,10; 
1978, Mr 5; 36-39 . 
In te rv iew to wild l i f e photographs 
c h r i s t e l and Karla-Heinz Karamer who have i^oot 
more than 200 documentries on wild l i f e , in 
India they have shot p i c t r e s on snow peaks} 
swel te r ing p l a i n s and muddy swamps, r e p o r t s 
t h e i r ' k i l l s ' inc lude t i g e r s , e l ephan t s in 
musth, r h i n o s , l a n g u r s , v a l t u r e s and many 
o the r f a s c i n a t i n g c r e a t u r e s . Gives t h a t t hey 
a lso f e e l t h a t t h e f u t u r e of wi lde rness In 
p e r i l . I l l u s t r a t i o n s a r e a l so g iven . 
7 3 . WEHCLY JUNGLE h o o k - I . I l l . m i v ; 34;1980,Ag 
24; 16-17. 
H i g h l i g h t s over wild l i f e , p i c t o r i a l 
d e s c r i p t i o n . T e l l s t h a t we should encourage 
our ch i l d r en to p r o t e c t a l l type of animals 
whether they a re snake or toad or e t c . I l l u s -
t r a t i o n s a re a l so g iven . 
PUNJAB, 
7 4 . BAINS(K S)* Zoologica l parks and t h e i r u s e f u l -
ness to our s o c i e t y . Statesman: 126,3502; 
1977, Ap 13; 9 : 1 . 
Descr ibes fauna and f l o r a as a pa r t 
of wild l i f e . Nar ra tes t h a t t h e l i o n , t i g e r s , 
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panthers, antelope, bear and many other species 
are part of the natural sanario. Gives the his-
tory of establishment of zoos* Gives the impor-
tance of zoological parks, and states the futre 
of these parks, field. Illustrations are also 
given. 
RAJASTHAN 
7 5 . i;"JWAL(Kailashdan S ) . Paradise f o r wild l i f e . _IE; 
46,197; 1978, J e 22; 5 . 
Gives the importance of E a j a s t h a n ' s wild 
l i f e in I n d i a . Descr ibes the inc rease in popula-
t i o n of Indian b u s t a r d , black buck and c h i h k a r a . 
S t a t e s t h a t wild l i f e of Eajasthan i s well p r o -
t e c t e d . Narra tes t h a t f o r e s t s of Kota , J a i p u r 
and Chi t to rga rh deserve spec ia l mention because 
of abundance of t i g e r s and game. Bescr ibes 
Bharatpur Sanctuary . Gives the popula t ion of 
va r ious an imals . Describes area of va r ious sanc-
t u r i e s . Give the d e s c r i p t i o n of p ro jec t t i g e r . 
RARE ANBIALS-PHOTOGRAPHY 
7 6 . WEEKLY JUNGLE BOOK I I . I l l m i y ; 101,34; 
1980, Ag 24; 32 -33 . 
H i g h l i g h t s t h a t 5,00,000 spec ies wiped 
out and they are yet to be named. Describes 
t ha t even now severa l animals a r e k i l l i n g day 




77. DALAL(Nergis). Rel ig ion ca l l ed conse rva t i on . 
TOI;Magazine; 144,30l ; 6 : 1 . 
Descr ibes the communities in the Third 
World who cons ider the p r o t e c t i o n of c e r t a i n 
spec ies of wild l i f e as a r e l i g i o n s and moral 
o b l i g a t i o n . Nar ra tes t h e t r e n d s f o r defending 
black buck and a l so wild l i f e by Bishnois -
Describes o the r a reas when b i r d s are p r o t e c t e d . 
S t a t e s the need f o r i n s t r u c t i o n in school on t h e 
ba lance of the ecosystems and on the n e c e s s i t y 
of p rese rv ing f o r e s t s wild l i f e and f l o r a . 
I l l u s t r a t i o n are also g iven . 
RELIGION,HINDU ISM 
7 8 . GOPAL K R I S H N A ( R ) . Some absurd thought of a non-
k i l l e r . I l l Wkly; 96 ,48; 1975 , Nov 30; 13-15. 
Describes the men's c r u e l i t y on fauna and 
f l o r a ; and a n o n - k i l l e r can not p ro tec t them. 
High l igh t s the Asvamegha Yagya in vedas in which 
horse was s a c r i f i c e d , and o t h e r va r ious s t o r i e s 
v o H a t i n g Ahinsa. C r i t i c s Ahnsavadis who d i f f e r e n -
t i a t e animals as l a r g e r and sma l l e r . Descr ibes 
va r ious i d e o l i e s over k lL l ing the an ima l s . I l l u s -
t r a t i o n s a re a lso given* 
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SMUGGLING 
7 9 . SINGH(Devsagar). Wild l i f e smigglers a c t i v e 
aga in . I .E; 45,186; 1977, Je 3 5 3 . 
Reports t ha t l a r g e s c a l e sffiuggling 
out of Delhi of r a r e sk ins and e x o t i c b i r d s 
has began again a f t e r a comparative b u l l 
during the emergency. S t a t e s t h a t need of 
wild l i f e o f f i c e r f o r po r t ing severa l p l ace s 
f o r checking i t . Nar ra t e s t h a t r a r e b i r d s 
a r e a l s o taken out from the count ry by 
smuggling. 
8 0 . RAI(Usha). Clear ing house f o r wild l i f e t r a d e . 
T . O . I . : 144; 277; 181, Oc 2^ 3 : 3 . 
H igh l igh t s t h e i l l e g a l t r a d e in animal 
s k i n s , exo t i c b i r d s and even l i v e animals 
from De lh i . I t i s taken plan in Sadar Bazar , 
Jama Masj id and Kashmiri Gate . Descr ibes t h a t 
how i t i s taken p l a n . Reports about d i f f e r e n t 
ra ided done by wild l i f e a u t h o r i t i e s . Analyses 
t h e shor t comings in the wild l i f e management. 
I l l u s t r a t i o n s a re a l so g iven . 
TAMIL NADU 
8 1 . KRISHNAN(M). Tamil Nadu. I l l .Wklv; 96,34; 
1975, Ag 24; 19-27. 
Describes the severa l f e a t u r e l i k e t emples , 
f o r t s , f i l l caves I dam f e s t i v a l s e t c . of Tamil 
Nadu .High l igh t s over fabulous b i r d sanc tuary of 
vedanthangal and wild l i f e sanc tua ry in the 
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N i l g i r i s . Gives t h e v a r i o u s k inds of b i r d s 
on the P a l i c a t lake* I l l u s t r a t e d a lso* 
ZOOLOGICAL GARDEN 
8 2* CHANGING HOLE of the Zoo. J .S ,D; 4 , 7 ; 1981, 
Jy; 14-16. 
S t a t e s tha t h a b i t a t s of severa l forms 
of l i f e a re sh r idc ing so f a s t t h a t t h e bes t 
one can do i s to remove them from t h e endaiv* 
gered a r e a s and whisk them off t o temporary 
s a f e l y in a zoo or zoo log ica l park* P r e s e r -
ving of t h e s e wild animals in c a p t i v i t y i s 
not only t h e answer but we have to breedthem. 
In Ind ia t h e r e a r e v a r i o u s j ipecies need t o 
breed being l e s s e r t h e i r numbers* Provides 
i l l u s t r a t i o n s a l so* 
ZOOLOGICAL GARB£N-B]BLfiI 
83* BHATT(Jagdish). Teddy goes to t h e Zoo. Imprint ; 
16,10; 1977, Jan; 9-12* 
Descr ibes t h e s t o r y of Teddy name of a 
bear of Delhi Zoo, handed over by a t r i b a l s * 
S t a t e s how cub was being looked a f t e r * Gives 
the Teddy's h a b i t s and i t s food, i t s l i v i n g 
wi th Raja and Rani , i t s parents* Reports some 
p e r s o n a l i t i e s concerns with teddy* Gives i t s 
l a t e s t appearance in Delhi Zoo* I l l u s t r a t i o n s 
are a l so given* 
8 4 . CRY WOLF and see two. T.O>I; 144,333; 1981, 
Dec 4; 3 : 3* 
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Reports t ha t Delhi 2oo i s busy g e t t i n g 
new animals; Zoo has acquired a p a i r of wolves; 
female rh ino ca l f i s a l so being acquired from 
Chandigarh and from Baroda Zoo a p a i r of wart 
hogs i s being brought . S t a t e s t h a t Delhi Zoo 
has a l ready seven o the r s and Russian ducks a re 
l ay ing eggs in t h e a v i a r y . I l l u s t r a t i o n a re 
a l so g iven . 
8 5 . ZOO EFFORT to breed whi te i b i s succeeds . H.T; 
58,259; 1981, Sep 20; 16 : 2 . 
Reports how t h e o f f i c i a l s of Delhi l o o 
has succeded in breding white i b i s . They f e e l 
normalcy themselves only Bharatpur Sanc tua ry . 
These white i b i s , a l a r g e b i r d which f l i e s with 
i t s neck and l egs extended, a l t e r n a t e l y f l a p p -
ing s a i l i n g , needs a l a r g e space to f l y around. 
ZOOLOGIC^ GARDENS-lrUNJAB, 
CUATBIB 
8 6 . SETHI(C M) and BAW3A{?) , Sa l i en t f e a t u r e s of 
zoo log ica l park a t Cha tb i r . Statesman; 126, 
3502; 1977, Ap 13; 9 : 3 . 
Gives the need of zoo in pas t in PuQjab. 
Gives t h e es tabl ishment of Chatbir zoo log ica l 
park and g ives i t s planning f o r p re se rv ing 
the wild an imals . Descr ibes t h e importance of 
a zoo . S t a t e s t h a t t he unique f e a t u r e of t h i s 
park w i l l be two s a f a r i e s l i o n s and dens and 
i t w i l l provide enjoyment fo r v i s i t o r s . Gives 
the c o l l e c t i o n of v a r i o u s a n i m a l s . I l l u s t r a t i o n 
i s a l so g iven . 
(B) m.W LIFE SPECIAL 
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FAQNAjAJ^ IPHIBlANS ,FROGS 
S 7 . KRI3HAN(i,:). Chorus. Statesmaa Magazine; 124,2378; 
1977, Uc 9; 2 . 
H igh l igh t s the noise of f rogs in r i g h t s . 
Gives the f a c t s behind t h i s chorus . Gives t h e 
habi t and h a b i t a t e s of f rogs in India as well as 
in world. Describes the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of p i t c h e s 
and f requenc ies of chorus produced by d i f f e r e n t 
type of f r o g s . Gives the q u a l i t y of chorus . Con-
c ludes by t h e d i s t i n c t i o n of va r ious j^rogs . 
I l l u s t r a t i o n s are a l so g iven . 
FAUNA, BIRDS 
8 8 . iNAiKARNl(Vithal C) . Old man and the b i r d s . I l l Wkly; 
101,23; 1981, J e 14; 10-15. 
Gives c r i t i c i s m over the works of Salim 
A l l , an o r n i t h o l o g i s t who has penet ra ted deeper 
and has food more miles on the Indian subcont inent 
than any o the r Ind ian . Salim Al i has a l so done 
more than any o the r ind iv idua l to popula t ion 
conserva t ion and t h e study of b i r d s in I n d i a . 
Provides biography of Salim Al i a l s o . Contents 
va r ious i l l u s t r a t i o n s of b i r d s on which Or .A l i 
has done work. 
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FAUNA,B IROS-ADVANTAGES 
89. ZAPPAfi PUTEH ALLY. Birds of a f o r e s t . T.O.I 
Magazine; 144,210; 1981, Ag 2; 4 . 
Narrates that the changing bird l i f e 
provides concrete evidence of ecological 
degradation Birds are effective insrtrument 
for l imit ing the insect pest population. How-
ever, once an insect assumes pest proportions 
the b i rds an anable to control them. Gives 
several other benef i ts from bi rds and need 
for protecting them in India. I l l u s t r a t i o n s 
are also given. 
90 . ZAFFAH PATEH ALLY. B i rds as i n d i c a t o r s of 
p o l l u t i o n . XsJ; 47 , 197; 1979, J e 21; 6 . 
Descr ibes t h a t severa l spec ie s of b i r d s 
help in i n d i c a t i n g of p o l l u t i o n . Several coun>-
t r i e s t ake advantage by t h i s good h a b i t s of 
b i r d s . In I n d i a , Delhi Developrent Au thor i ty 
and Mahim Creek in Bombay u s e b i r d s as a p o i n t e r 
of ecosystem. Reports t ha t f i s h e s a l so help 
in t h i s c a s e . Concludes t h a t b i r d s l i f e i s 
important because they a re na tu ra l monitors 
of an enviroiment whose h e a l t h we a re so 
anxious to r e s t o r e * 
FAUNA,BIR&S .ALEXEDRINE 
PARKEETS 
9 1 . KRISHNAN(M). Alexedrine Pa rkee t . Statesman 
Magazine: 124, 2388; 1977, Dec 18; 2 . 
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Describes Alexandrine parkee t s e s s e n t i a l 
b i r d of the deciduous f o r e s t s . Gives i t s h a b i t s 
and h a b i t a t e s in I n d i a . Describes i t s i d e n t i t y 
from o ther members of i t s t r i b e s t a t e s t h a t i t 
i s a much pr ized cage b i r d though i t does not 
seem to have t h e a b i l i t y to i m i t a t e human speech 
or l e a r n to wn i s t l e tunes as o t h e r s of i t s t r i b e 
can. S t a t e s tha t i t i s more c o s t l y animal a l so 
i l l u s t r a t e d . 
FAUNA,BIRDS,BITTEHNS 
92 . CiiOPiiA(V C) . Master ly camon f l a g e . 1-LT Magazine; 
58,259; 1981, Sep 20; 2 : 5 . 
H i g h l i g h t s on B i t t e r n a kind of b i r d s . 
Describes i t s appearance and i t s behaviour . 
Unlike most of t h e i r r e l a t i v e s B i t t e r n s depend 
on t h e i r camon f l age ins tead of f l i g h t when 
danger t h r e a t e n s . S t a t e s about i t s mat ing, 
feeding and i t s l i v i n g . I t can be seen near 
the r i v e r s l i k e Jamuna. I l l u s t r a t e d . 
FAUNA, BIRDS, BRAllUlI KITES 
9 3 . KRISHiNAN(M). Garuda. Statesman Magazine; 124, 
2356; 1977, My 6; 2. 
Reports t h a t Brahimi k i t e s a re f a m i l i a r 
b i r d s a l l along the cost l i v e in I n d i a . Gives 
the background behind i t s name. Descr ibes i t s 
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breeding na tu re and g ives va r ious s t ages of 
i t s l i f e c y c l e . S t a t e s t h a t t h i s i s garuda 
of t r a d i t i o n . Nar ra tes t ha t in f l i g h t and 
even when perched on some bone bough o r p o r t , 
i t of ten comes out with a high ba sa l p l a i n t i v e 
c a l l . Gives i t s hab i t and h a b i t a t e s in I n d i a . 
Descr ibes i t s as a "vahana" of Vishnu. Des-
c r i b e s i t s food s t a t e s brah imini k i t e s can 
a l so be t r a ined fo r h u n t . I l l u s t r a t e d a l s o . 
FAUNA, 6IRDS, BU STARDS 
94 . CHOPRA(V C) . Saving the g rea t Indian b u s t a r d . 
H.T; 58,360; 1981, Dec 31 ; 17 : 1 . 
High l igh t s bad cond i t ion of Indian 
bus ta rd but t he number i s i nc rea s ing in I n d i a . 
Descr ibes i t s h a b i t s and behav iou r , i t s appear-
ance and i t s b r e e d i n g . S t a t e s t h a t bus t a rd i s 
of the great help to fa rmer . Gives t h e l o c a t i o n s 
in India where bus t a rd i s found. Provides a 
photography of b u s t a r d . 
95 . KULKARNI(B S ) . Ecology and behaviour of g rea t 
Indian bus ta rd (Family O t i d i d a e ) . J .B.N,H.»; 
78 ,2 ; 1981, Ag; 375-377. 
Describes t ha t in Maharashtra the Great 
Indian Bustard i s seen in Ahmadnagar, Sholapur 
and Aurangabad d i s t r i c t in sonae numbers. The 
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survival of the Great Indian Bastard in these 
three d i s t r i c t s i s due to the presence of s u i t -
able habi tat in the form of new fores t a rea . 
Sta tes that there are protect ion from t r epa -
ssers and are used for cu l t iva t ion of new grass 
types . Highlights i t s h a b i t s . 
96. S£SHAirRl(Malini). Bustards hold an emergency-
meeting. I.E.Magazine: 4013; 1979,Jan 28; 1-6. 
Describes that in bustard country there 
was panic. Gives a news that a prince from 
Saudi Arabia wanted them for dinner had f i l -
tered through. But big chief eagle Eye and 
Wise one had a couple of t r i c l s up t h e i r wings. 
Gives the population of bustards and i t s habi t s 
and habit ate in India. I l l u s t r a t ed a l s o . 
97, UNFAIR GAME. I.E; 40,13; 1979, Jan 28; 6 : i . 
Reports the peoples cry against the 
hunting of bustard by Saudi Arabian Shikar 
expedition. Sta tes that Shikaris even today 
shoot in-discr iminately any lenckless animal 
that is shocked into s t i l l n e s s by powerful 
spo t l igh t s . Describes bad condition of our 
wild l i f e , created by f i r e arms v i l l a g e r s . 
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FAUNA, BIHOS , BUST^UIDS-
CONSERVATION 
9 8 . D I X I T ( D K ) . Great Indian bus ta rd in danger . 
SAvara.jya; 40 , 1979; Ap 1; 30-32. 
Describes about p r o t e c t i o n under t h e 
wild l i f e P r o t e c t i o n Act 1972. This spec ies 
was endangered spec ies long before the Arab 
in f lux in the as id wi lde rness in Rajas than . 
I t i s a f a s t vanishing b i rd in Ind i a . Gives 
i t s h a b i t s and habi t a t e of Rajasthan and 
a l so i t s h i s t o r i c a l value in anc ient peaiod. 
I t i s vanished by p e o p l e ' s hunting and by 
Chinese t r a ined f a l c o n s . S t a t e s wild l i f e 
Act of pena l i s ing 2,500 fo r k i l l i n g t h i s 
but i t i s not in case of Saudi Arab hunting 
team. I l l u s t r a t i o n s a re also g iven . 
FAUNA,BIRDS,BUSTARDS-HUNTING 
9 9 . DHAJLM KUi^ AR SINGH J I { R S ) . Arab and the 
bus ta rd ; Swara.jya; 24, 8; 1979; Ag 19; 26-28. 
Reports Arab fo r hunting the bus ta rd 
they used fa lcon fo r cap tur ing an ima l s . P a l -
cony has become almost an Arabian na t i ona l 
spor t bus tard i s found in Rajasthan and Gujrat 
migrated from Gulf. S t a t e s tha t t h i s b i rd was 
a l so hunted in Mushal period with gun and f a l -
cons are placed in Schedule but problem wi l l 
remain unsolved f o r being e n t e r t a i n of Sheikh 
and o the r p e o p l e s . Several o the r c o n n t r i e s are 
a l so t r y i n g to conse rvec t . 
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FAUNA,BIRDS,CEYLON FROG MOUTH 
100. SUGATHAN(R). Survey of the Ceylon frog mouth 
(Batracfaostomons manil igh) habi t a t e in t h e 
Western Ghats of I n d i a . JBNHS; 78; 2 ,1981 , Ag; 
309-315. 
Describes tha t the Ceylong Frog mouth 
i s one of the l e a s t known b i r d s spec ies of t h e 
ever green f o r e s t b i t ope of the Ti'estern Ghats . 
H igh l igh t s i t s d i s t r i b u t i n g in India and i t s 
h a b i t s and h a b i t a t e s . 
FAUNA, BIRDS, COCKS 
101. PREMI(S). I l l u s . Images I n d i a . India Today; 4 , 
12; 1979, J e 16; 6 9. 
Describes f i g h t between cocks , popular 
from of enter ta inment during t h e Moghul p e r i o d . 
S t a t e s cock f i g h t i n g had become a popular pastime 
ou t s ide India a l s o . Describes t ha t to avoid p r o -
t e s t s from s o c i e t y f o r the prevent ion of c r u e l i t y 
t o animals game cocks a re not allowed to spor t 
spa r s of metal or bone. I l l u s t r a t i o n i s a l so 
g iven . 
FAUNA,BIRDS,CRANES-MIGRATION 
102. D'SOUZA(Neela). Prom Baraboo to Bharatpur. 
Imprint; 18, 5; 1978, Ml 75-80, 
Highlights over craniac migratory b i r d s . 
Gives habit and habi ta te In India and idea to 
preserve i t . Describes the work of ICF in t h i s 
f i e ld they protect i t do research on i t and 
make the help in breeding. Gives several species 
of cranes in India. I l l u s t r a t i o n s are also 
given. 
F^NA^BIRDS ,CEAN£S,SARDS 
103. KRISHMAN(M). Bance of the sarus . Statesman 
Magazine: 124, 2376; 1977, Sep 25; 2 . 
Highlights Sarus in India. Gives i t s 
breeding time. Sta tes i t i s larges t in a l l 
cranes. Gives i t s habits and h a b l t a t e s . Des-
cr ibes i t s iden t i ty from other cranes . Gives 
i t s s ize and appearance. Describes dances by 
• a l e and female. Describes the l i f e h i s tory 
of sarus . Gives ident i f ica t ion in male and 
female, contents i l l u s t r a t i o n . 
104. RAJ£SH and B£DI(Ramesh). Sarus c r a n e s : Hope-
l e s s l y devoted . 111 . Ifelv: 102, 18; 1981, 
My 24; 42 -43 . 
Nar ra tes t h a t legend goes t h a t If one 
of t h e p a i r i s k i l l e d , t h e su rv ivo r w i l l haunt 
the scene of the t ragedy f o r weeks and f i n a l l y 
d i e of a broken h e a r t . I l l u s t r a t i o n s a re a l so 
g iven . 
FAUNA, BIRDS, CEOWS-imST BENGAL, 
CALCUTTA 
105. PRABHU(Jennifer), Maligned f e l l o w . Statesman: 
126, 3431; 1977, Jan 17; 4 : 7 . 
Descr ibes crow of C a l c u t t a . Gives i t s 
breeding t ime and capac i ty of b r e e d i n g . Gives 
i t s hab i t and hab i t a t e . S t a t e s about i t s f e e d -
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log and o the r na tu res l i k e c r y i n g . Nar ra t e s 
t h a t he never in tends t o he c a p t u r e . Gives 
i t s na ture of u n i t y . Oescr ibes i t s appearance . 
Concludes t h a t i t s t w i l i g h t and before t h e 
l i g h t a re l i t , crows t ake over t h e land scape . 
FiUNA,BIRBS-OSLHI 
106. GASTON(A J ) . D i s t r i b u t i o n of b i r d s in r e l a t i o n 
to vege t a t i on on the New Delhi Ridge. J .B.N.H.S; 
75 ,2 ; 1978, Ag; 257-265. 
Descr ibes four main v e g e t a t i o n types 
and b i o t i c f a c t o r s . Their d i s t r i b u t i o n in r e -
l a t i o n s to typographic and b i o t i c f a c t o r s . 
The b i rd spec ie s found in each one l i s t e d . 
Deals with eco'^logy of b i r d s on t h e New Delhi 
Ridge. 
107. GAST0N(A J ) , Seasonal occurrence of b i r d s on 
t h e New Delhi Ridge. J .B.N.H.$; 7 5 , 1 ; 1978, 
Ap; 115-128. 
In tends to i l l u s t r a t e seasonal p a t t e r n s 
fo r b i r d s found in day deciduous wood land and 
scrubs around De lh i . Gives a sys temet ic l i s t s 
of seasonal b i r d s which inc ludes a few obse r -
v a t i o n s are mainly confined to an a rea about 
2 
2 km immediately West of Wi l l ing ton Crescei 




108. GURBIB SINGH. Char i ty h o s p i t a l f o r b i r d s . 
Carvan; 575; 1976, My; 22-23 . 
H igh l igh t s c h a r i t y h o s p i t a l of De lh i , 
D r . J . P . J i n d a l i s a q u a l i f i e d v e t e r i n a r y doctor 
in t h i s . Gives a b r i e f h i s t o r y of es tab l i shment 
of t h i s . S t a t e s t h a t h o s p i t a l t r e a t s 4000 and 
5000 b i r d s every yea r . I t p rovides f r e e medical 
a i d , lend seve ra l t reatment f o r severa l deseases< 
Analyses the spec ies of b i r d s which come he re ; 
i l l u s t r a t i o n s are a l so g iven . 
109. SATHYA SARAN; Hospi ta l with a d i f f e r ence ; 
Imprint; 7 , 6 ; 1977, Sep; 47 -49 . 
Describes about only h o s p i t a l of a kind 
in world, t he c h a r i t y Bird H o s p i t a l in De lh i . 
I t looks a f t e r t h e b i r d s . Gives i t s d i f f e r e n t 
words and f u n c t i o n . The d i f f e r e n t b i r d s get 
here t r e a t m e n t . There i s Doctor, compounder 
and n u r s e s . I t i s t o t a l l y harbiborous and 
carn ivorous b i r d s t r e a t e d as out p a t i e n t s . 
FAUNA, BIRDS,IXJ(3CS 
110. CHOPRA(V C) . Ducks on t h e Ing . H.T^Magazine: 
58 , 324; 1981, Nov 29; 2 - 6 . 
H igh l igh t s h a b i t s and hab i t at es of 
ducks in I n d i a . They can be u s u a l l y seen near 
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or on t h e wa te r . Descr ibes about t h e i r f l i g h t s y 
t h e i r na tu re of feeding and r e s t i n g , s t a t e s 
t h e i r handsomness, t h a t Brahminy duck i s ( p i t e 
a handsome b i r d on the wing. They have a keen 
sense of sme l l . Spec i f i e s t h a t bes t uray of 
shooting duck i s with camera. Provides a photo-* 
graph of i t s a l s o . 
111 . DHARMA KUMAE SINGH J I ( R S ) . Mystery of t h e 
pink headed duck, Swara.iya; 24,15; 1979, Oc 7; 
28-29. 
Describes aber ran t spec ies of Indian 
duck as Pink headed. I t i s found in r a r e cases 
and a l so r a r e l y seen by common men. Gives i t s 
h a b i t s and habi t a t e in Bengal, B iha r , O r r i s a 
and Assam. S t a t e s i t i s spec ies p a r t l y d i s a p p -
eared because of over shoot ing . Government i s 
t r y i n g to improve i t s spec ies by b r e e d i n g . 
Study of t h i s by c o l l e c t i n g b i r d s and eggs . 
FAUNA, B lEDS ,£GR£TS 
112. KRISHNAN(M). E g r e t s . Statesman Magazine: 124, 
2372; 1977, Ag 28; 2 . 
Descr ibes the k inds of e g r e t s . Gives 
i t s food and na tu re of b r eed ing . Gives hab i t 
and habi t at es of va r ious e a g r e t s . Gives i t s 
appearance and method of ca tch ing p r ey . Gives 
comparative s i z e of different eg r e t s* Gives 
the va r ious s t age of i t s l i f e c y c l e . I l l u s -
t r a t i o n s a re a l so g iven . 
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FAUNA,BIRDS,EGRETS 
113. KRlStfNAN(M) , Thriving e g r e t . Statesman Magazine; 
124, 2352; 1977, Ap lO; 2 . 
High l igh t s over Indian e g r e t . Gives i t s 
hab i t and hab i t a t e wi th i t s appearance . S t a t e s 
t h a t they are the b i r d s most commonly and c l o s e -
l y assoc ia ted with t h e l a r g e r ha rb ivores in 
I n d i a . Describes t h a t eg r e t s a re h igh ly g r e -
g a r i o u s . S t a t e s tha t in mixed h e r o n r i e s they 
u s u a l l y next f a i r l y loward in t r e e s . Gives i t s 
appearance in South America .from north Western 
Af r i ca . I l l u s t r a t i o n i s a l so g iven . 
PAUNA, B IRDS , FLAMINGOES 
114. SANDAL(Veena). Flaming Flamingoes. I l l Wkly; 
99,6; 1978, Feb 5; 40-41. 
Describes flamingoes as the most pecu-
l i a r of b i r d s . Gives some conception on resem-
blence of i t to other animals. Gives habits 
and habi tates of flamingoes in India. Describes 
i t s eggs and hatching. Gives i t s species in 
world. States that flamingoes are to be app-
roached with great caution. Describes that 
they l ive in f locks . Gives i t s l i f e . Concludes 
that he is not allowed to sleep in p lace , for 
h is forraentor is a preserving prankster . I l l u s -
t r a t ions are also given. 
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FAUNA,BIRDS ,FLAMIN60£S 
115. SANDAL(Veena). Flamingoes draw f l ame . I l l u s -
t r a t e d by Brahm Dev. B ip r in t ; 15,10; 1976, 
Jan; 2 9 - 3 1 . 
H igh l igh t s over Flamingo. Gives h a b i t 
and h a b i t a t e of t h i s in I n d i a . I t s b reed ing 
process and season. Gives i t s l i f e c y c l e . 
Descr ibes i t s i n t e r e s t i n g a c t i v i t i e s which 
men l i k e . 
FAIJNA,BIRD3^HABITS Am 
BEHAVIOUR 
116. BIRD LIFE in summer; Statesman; 122,2311; 
1973, Ap 8 , 3113. 
Descr ibes t h e changing l i f e of b i r d s 
in summer. They make t h e i r n e s t s and choose 
t h e s i t e f o r i t . The ma te r i a l used in nest 
b u i l d i n g and complexity of t h e c o n s t r u c t i o n 
v a r i e s very widely with d i f f e r e n t b i r d s . They 
feed tfieix' young o n e ' s according to t h e i r 
s i z e s . 
117. GADGIL(Madhau) and SALIM ALL Communal r o o s t -
ing h a b i t s of Indian B i r d s . J .B.^ . .H.S; 7 2 , 3 ; 
1975, Dec; 716-727. 
Provides a summary of some of t h e com-
moner spec ies included in Al i ( l97 2) based p r i -
mar i ly on f i e l d expe r i ence . Gives a sys temat ic 
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account of communal r o o s t e r s , de sc r ibe s eco lo-
g i c a l oo r re - ' i a t e s of them and sammary roos t ing 
s i t e s . 
FAUNA,BIRDS,KENS 
118. UliFI(Abdul J a m i l ) . Hens of the moors. HT Magazine; 
58,342; 1981, Dec 13; 2 : 5 . 
H igh l igh t s over hens and i t a ^breeding 
season. Describes i t s capac i ty of mat ing, g ives 
i t s h a b i t s and h a b i t a t e s In I n d i a . Analyses i t s 
v a r i o u s types of spec ies l i k e while b reas ted 
water hen, Indian moor hen and purple moor hen. 
I l l u s t r a t i o n s a re a l so g iven . 
FAUNA,BIEDS ,HB1ALAYA 
119. KNACHER(Lav Kumar). Treasury of Himalayan b i r d s . 
I l l u s t r a t e d by John Gould. I l l m i y ; l O i , 23; 
1981, J e 14, 16-21 . 
Describes tha t ranging from g ian t hammer-
geyer v u l t u r e s which s h a t t e r bones by dropping 
them from f e i g h t s to thumb-sized flower p e c k e r s , 
Himalayan b i rd l i f e i s i n c r e d i b l y r i c h and 
v a r i e d . Nar ra tes tha t w i th in aver t l e a l range 
here a re compressed c l i m a t i c and v e g e t a t i o n a l 
b e l t s from the t r o p i c s to po l a r r e g i o n s - v e r i t a b l e 
t r e a s u r e t r o v e s fo r b i r d watches . Provides 
photographs of b i r d s . 
^ ^ ^ ^ 
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FAUNA,BIRDS-HIMALAYA 
120. OLYlvlFUS-MAVKUKUftJ>ATOS(Achilles) . Bird l i k e 
b r i d e s , deserve a b e t t e r d e a l . HT; 58,328; 
1981, Nov 29; 9 : 3 . 
Describes the endangered b i r d l i f e in 
the Himalayan which i s t o t a l l y dependent upon. 
Des t ruc t ion of mature f o r e s t s pores a t h r e a t 
to severa l spec ies of b i r d s . Reports t he causes 
of d e f o r e s t a t i o n in U.P. J . K . , and H.P. S t a t e s 
tha t the b i r d popula t ion in Ind ia has decl ined 
r a p i d l y due to d e f o r e s t a t i o n , p o l l u t i o n , e x p l i -
s ion e t c . Nar ra tes tha t men i s dependent on 
na tu ra l r e sources fo r h i s food c lo th ing and 
s h e l t e r , yet b l ind to the damage he i s causing 
them. I l l u s t r a t i o n s are a l so g iven . 
FAUNA,BIRDS,HORN-BILLS 
121. KRISHNAN(M). Larger h o r n b i l l s . Statesman Sunday; 
124,2423; 1978, Ag 27; 6 . 
Describes h o r n b i l l s , i t s d i s t r i b u t i o n and 
i t s s p e c i e s . Gives confusion f o r i d e n t i f i c a t i o n 
among s p e c i e s . Describes i t s habi t and h a b i t a t e s 
in Ind ia . Concludes tha t peoples who know t h e s e 
b i r d s b e s t , have given them such conl'using 
names, infec ted no doubt by a s t r eak of madness 
from the o b j e c t s of t h e i r s tudy . 
FAUNA, BIRDS-HUNTING 
122. MYSTERY OF a 'Ruyal ' feunt. Link; 21 ,23; 1979, 
Jan; 26. 
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Reports demonstrat ion by people on hun t -
ing r a r e b i r d s by Saudi Arabia Sliikar P a r t y . Ar i ses 
a ques t ion fo r g iv ing the permission of hunt ing 
aga ins t Wild L i f e P ro t ec t ion Act 1972. Reports 
of d i s rega rdness of High court o rder aga ins t hunt* 
ing by Saudi Pr ince and photographs taken by 
them a g a i n s t . Indian r u l e of photographs . Gives 
confusions over i t between c e n t r a l Government 
of Rajas than. Gives the a l l a c t i v i t i e s done by 
Saudi Arabia team led by p r i n c e . I l l u s t r a t i o n s 
a re a lso g iven . 
FAUNA,BIRDS IN LITERATURE 
123. NAJDKARNI(Vithal C). Jewels in t h e sky. I l l Ifely; 
101, 23; 1981, J e 14; 32-35 . 
H i g h l i g h t s d i f f e r e n t works done over b i r d s , 
we can see the book Handguide t o the b i r d s of 
t he Indian subcont inent ; ' F i e l d Guide to the 
Birds of JBastern Himalayas; and "Book of Ind ian 
B i r d ' s . Descr ibes tha t d i f f e r e n t p a i n t i n g s and 
behaviour of b i r d s given in these books* I l l u s ^ 
t r a t i o n s a r e a l so g iven . 
FAUNA, B IRJ^-}.UHABASHTRA, BOMBAY 
124. SINCaLAIR(J C). Sight records of unusual b i r d s 
from Colaba Po in t , Bombay, Maharashtra . JBNHS; 
7 3 , 3 ; 1976, Deo; 530-531. 
Describes tha t colaba point p rov ides an 
exce l l en t h a b i t a l f o r r o o s t i n g g u l l s and terms* 
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s t a t e s that remnant patch of mangroresy the 
open g o l f course and the surroundings•vegi-
ta t ion also provide she l t er and refuge for 
many migrates. Provides brief descr ipt ion 
of the spec ies which are rare occurance in 
Bombay region. 
FiU7NA,BIRDS ,MI6BATI0N 
125. MADAN SINGH JI(H H) . Some r idd les of game bird 
migration in Kutch. J.B.N.H.S; 73 ,3 ; 1976, 
Dec; 523-524. 
Gives some information of migratory 
b i rds , analyses the condit ion on which they 
migrate. States that i t w i l l be in teres t ing 
to find out whether the numbers of these 
birds has also been affected in the neigh-
bouring t e r r i t o r i e s such as Rajasthan and 
Saurashtra. 
126. WINTER BIRJaS ot passage. T.0 ,1; 144,309; 
1981, Nov 10; 5 : 3 . 
Describes migration of birds into 
India, being taken place from East and West. 
Highlights the various spec ies of migratory 
birds and e f f o r t s for studying them. Analyses 
the population of migratory birds found in 
di f ferent sanctuaries in India in di f ferent 
seasons. 
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FACJNA, BIROS ,MYNA^ VO ICE 
127. BERT RilM(Brian). Voice of t h e iDdlan H i l l 
Mypa(Gracula r e l i g i o s a ) in t h e w i ld . 
J .B.N.H. ; 7 1 , 3 ; 1974, Dec; 405-413. 
Summerizes t h e nor thern r a c e of t h e 
Indian H i l l Myna and the major f i n d i n g s . Out> 
l i n e s t h e d i s t r i b u t i o n and genera l ecology 
of the s p e c i e s . Descr ibes v o c a l i z a t i o n , i t s 
method, types e t c . 
FMJNA, BIRDS, PAINT INGS 
128. RANDAirAL(M s ) . Birds in Indian Min ia tu re 
p a i n t i n g s . I l l .Hkly; 101,23; 1981, J e 14; 
36-37 . 
H igh l igh t s p a i n t i n g s on b i r d s . Des-
c r i b e s t h a t i t wqs popular even Mughal per iod ; 
Babur was fan of peacock and o t h e r na tu ra l 
b i r d s , J ahang i r was an a e s t h e t i c and i n -
h e r i t e d from h i s g rea t g r a n d - f a t h e r . So the 
pa in t i ng was a l s o done. S t a t e s t h a t b i r d was 
a l so in Rajput p a i n t i n g s and t h e r e are o t h e r s 
number of p a i n t i n g s in which love sick he ro ins 
are shown s tanding below a t r e e watching p a i r s 
of p i g e a a s . 
FAUNA, BIRDS ,ORIOL£S-DSLUI 
129. VEHMA(lndu). Or io l e in my l i f e . H.T Magazine: 
58,300; 1981, Nov 1; 2 : 6 . 
H igh l igh t s o r i o l e b i r d s , seen in Nehru 
Park in De lh i . Nar ra tes i t s eccounter with crows 
and desc r ibe s about i t s looking a f t e r when he 
kept i t home. Gives i t s h a b i t s appearance , f eed -
ing and mating provides a photograph of o r i o l e . 
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PiUJNAjB IRDS, PARSON-HUOTING 
130. KRISHNAN(M), Retiring parson b i rd . Statesman 
Magazine: 124,2344; 1977, Feb 13; 3 : 2. 
Describes parson b i rds in Srilanka* 
Narrates that i t is much hunted in Srilanka 
but in most part of India i t i s not hunted. 
Gives habi ts and habi ta tes of t h i s b i rd . Sta tes 
that in the Periyar Sanctuary of kera la there 
i s a resident group of these s to rks . Describes 
these b i rds in Ranthambhor.and i t s nature 
of f l i g h t . I l l u s t r a t i o n s are also given. 
FAUNA, BIROS, PHOTO GRAPHY 
131. INDIA: A bird paradise I . I l l . m i y ; 101,23; 
1981, Je 14; 8-9 . 
Provides the species of b i rds found in 
the world and in the India. Highlights Indian 
region where b i rds can be found. Gives the 
habi ta tes and habi ts of some b i r d s , proposes 
the need for saving the b i r d s . I l l u s t r a t i o n 
i s provided in the a r t i c l e . 
132. INDIA: A bird paradise I I . I l l . m i y . lOl,23; 
1981, Je 14; 40-41. 
Sta tes that a l l b i rd s , big and small, 
are v i t a l l inks in the ecological chain. We 
can snap them only at our p e r i l . Imagine 
l iv ing with only crows and sparrows and 
vul tures and pigeons in a world which has 
become a global concrete slum which i s a dread-
ful thought. Contents i l l u s t r a t i o n s . 
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FAUNA,BIRBS,PIG1!0NS.«» WLBt 
133. PAMPERED PIGEONS forming part of Delhi Diary. 
T.O.t: 144,302; 1981, Nov 2; 3 ^ 2.. 
Highlights the feeding of pigeons at 
JamaMasjid in Delhi; It i s done t r ad i t i ona ly 
from the period of Mir Jehan. Describes the 
t ra in ing of pigeons and yarious games done by 
pigeons. Contents i l l u s t r a t i o n s . 
134. BHANJDSO(Asha). Bird watching in t h e D e l h i . 
I .E; 46,219; 1978, Jy 18; 6 . 
Describes payo p o l i t i c o s . found a l l 
over India but ope ra t e s most a c t i v e l y in t h e 
around De lh i . Gives i t s beauty and resemble-
ne s s . Gives confusions over i t s migra t ion by 
o r n i t h o l o g i s t s . Draws the s e p a r a t e na ture 
between male and female . S t a t e s t h a t i t i s 
p ro tec ted under wild l i f e a c t s - and o t h e r 
f a c t o r s fo r saving i t . 
FAUNA,BliiDS,PREY OF -INDUS 
VALLEY 
135. KONING(F J ) . Notes on t h e b i r d s of prey in t h e 
Indus v a l l e y . J .B.N.H.S; 7 3 , 3 ; 1976, Dec; 
448-455. 
Gives an Impression of t h e present 
s t a t u s of t he b i r d s of p rey . Descr ibes t h a t 
t h e i r exhis tance i s th rea tened in almost a l l 
par t of t h e wor ld . S t a t e s t ha t faourab le condi-
t i o n s p r e s e n t l y p r e v a i l i n g w i l l c e r t a i n l y 
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diffliDish, and we can only hope t ha t a pa r t 
of t h e r i c h n e s s of t h e Indus v a l l e y can be 
p re se rved . Provides l i s t s of prey and l a k e s 
with t h e i r est imated popu la t ion . 
FAUNA.BIBOS-PROTECTION 
136. NAl]KARNI(Vithal C) . Of conse rva t ion and 
cages . I l l .Wkly; 101,23; 1981, J e 14; 14. 
Descr ibes t h e views of f o r e ign o r i n i -
t h o l o g o g i s t s who v i s i t e d India who t o l d about 
the b i r d s and the Or.Salitn A l l . Narra tes t h e 
statement of Salim All on b i r d s and wild 
l i f e p r o t e c t i o n . 
FAUNA, BIRDS-RAJ ASTHAN ,BHARATPUR 
SANCTUARY 
137. BANERJEE(J) . Know thy fea thured f r i e n d s . 
Carvan; 573; 1976, Ap 1; 43-44 . 
Describes b i r d s loca ted in Bharatpur 
sanc tuary and o the r p l a c e s . S t a t e s i f we love 
b i r d s and we can get them every where, in 
India more than 12,000 spec ies are found. 
Analyses t h e i r h a b i t s and habi t at es in d e t a i l . 
I l l u s t r a t i o n s are a l so g iven . 
138. BIRD SANCTUARY forming par t of panorama. 
Statesman; 123,^643; 1973, Ap 12; 3 : 3 . 
Descr ibes tha t Ghana Deo b i rd sanc tuary 
in Bharatpur i s being evacuated f a s t by t h e 
S ibe r i an ducks who migra te to i t every w i n t e r 
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to escape the r igours of t he i r native land* 
Here one is assured good shot t ing . Reports 
that senticent heing what i t i s and wild l i f e 
get t ing scarcer every year. 
139. BOND(jEluskin). Spectacular Indian water b i r d s . 
I l l u s by Brahm Dev. Imprint; 14, 3; 1974, 
Ju; 75-79. 
Reports decline of Indian wild l i f e . 
Highlights bird sanctuaries of Bharatpur, 
famous for spectaculat Ion some famous species 
Describes spoonbil ls , painted storks and 
whilte i b i s . I l l u s t r a t i o n s are also given. 
140. CHOPRA(V C). Drought h i t s wild l i f e too . Link; 
22,22; 1980, Jan 6; 32. 
Reports drought h i t s Ghana Sanctuary 
near Bharatpur one of the biggest sanctuaries 
in Asia. Gives the species found here . States 
no ra in effects upon b i r d s , Migrants and others 
have already shifted to some other winter 
home, dis-appoititfflent from flamings and Siberian 
cranes . Gives the need of rainy water and other 
problems in t h i s sanctuary. Narrates shooting 
of birds by v i l l a g e s . Concludes the need of 
protect ion of b i r d s . Contents illustrat{/On< 
141. HUGH and GANTZER(Colleer). Day with b i rds in 
Bharatpur. I j J ; 46,140; 1978, Ap 15; 6 -7 . 
Describes t h e i r v i s i t to Bharatpur in 
de ta i l ed . Highlights Bharatpur bird sanctuary 
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and the l ake . States about the bi rds around 
the lake . Nerates that water b i rds were as 
socia l ly conscious and vociferers as Rotar i -
ous at Fellowship. States that water b i rds 
l ike to next on t r ees growing in the water. 
Gives abrief descript ion of Bharatpur fores t s* 
142. KALHAN(Promilla). Ghana gets more bi rds t h i s 
year. l i T ; 54,11; 1977, Jan 11; 6 . 
Describes Ghana birds sanctuary where 
migratory Siberian crows come. Gives several 
species found in t h i s sanctuary. Describes the 
researches being done over b i r d s . Sta tes that 
ef for ts have been done for protecting the 
- b i r d s . Gives a short descript ion of py thon, 
Siberian crane and brahimini ducks. Reports 
that i t s water is suited for several species 
of b i r d s . Narrates that sanctuary a t t r a c t s 
several touris^ts. Contents i l lustrat idi t t . 
143. LUTHRA(Chandni), Bharatpur bird Sanctuary. 
111. Wly: 97, 18; 1976, My 2; 28-31. 
Reports that the Keoladeo Ghana Bird 
Sanctuary in Bharatpur i s a "holiday resor t* 
for water-birds from a l l par ts of the world. 
Gives various resident and migratory b i rds 
and the i r habi ts and habit at e s . Reports that 
a three-day in- ternat ional ecological con-
ference was held the re . States that more than 
lOO eminent ornitholgiftts pa r t i c ipa t ed . 
Contents i l l u s t r a t i o n s . 
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144. RAI(Usha), Buffalos stalk bird sanctuary. 
T.O,I; 146,277; 1981; Oc 7, 7: 4 . 
Hlghliglits poor condition of Bharatpur 
Sanctuary created by Buffaloes stampede which 
is effecting over habit at es of birds and t r ee s 
suggests; a i l the c a t t i e s should be kept out 
side the sanctuary. The views are given from 
Mr.K.S.Shaukhla, Rajasthan's Chief Wild Life 
V.'arden who warns against the over-advert is ing 
the sanctuary. Emphasizes the need of t r ee s 
in the sanctuary. I l l u s t r a t i o n s provided in 
the a r t i c l e . 
145. BMi PANJABI. Paradise for bird watchers. 
Imprint; 15,10; 1976, Jan; 47-52. 
Highlfehts Bharatpur lake Sanctuary. 
Describes J 'aharaja's work for promoting lake 
and making i t for game b i r d s , and shooting 
u p t i l l now being declared as sanctuary in 
1965. Tells be t te r ing condition after dec-
lar ing as sanctuary. Gives^  several species 
of b i rds find here , fascinat ing fea ture of 
lake and a t t r ac t ing sure of a flock of b i rds 
Gives statement of Jack Ghast about sanctuary 
Concludes that Governemtn i s not taking 
proper step for preserving i t . I l l u s t r a t i o n s 
are also given. 
146. THOREPE(WH). Bird vocal izat ion as system of 
communication. J .B.N.H.S; 71,3; 1974, Bee 
414-425. 
Describes the voice of b i rds i s a primary 
methods of communication. Gives i t s various types 
and processes. Concludes that b i rds are most 
S8 
l i k e l y to be found In i n - h a b i t a n t s of t ro i ) i c8 l 
v e g e t a t i o n . 
F^NA.BIRBS-SOUTHEBN INBIA 
147, KEISIINAN(M) . Birds of Southern Ind i a . I l l . B s l y : 
101,23; 1981, J e 14; 26 -31 . 
S t a t e s t ha t the avifauna of the South 
i s r i c h and v a r i e d . There a re marine b i r d s 
h e r e , water b i r d s and marsh b i r d s , b i r d s of 
t he comparat ively open p l a i n s f o r e s t and t h e 
dencer deciduous and dominently evergreen 
h i l l f o r e s t s , of r i v e r a i n h a b i t a t e s and of 
the dry open s c rub . Descr ibes h a b i t s and 
h a b i t a t e s of d i f f e r e n t b i r d s found in 
Southern I n d i a . Contents i l l u s t r a t i o n s ax^ 
a l so . 
FAUNA,BIRDS,TREE FI£S 
148. KRISHNAN(M). Tree p i e s . Statesman Magazine; 
124,2400; 1978, Mr 12; 2 . 
H igh l igh t s t r e e p ies . and i t s habi t 
and h a b i t a t e in Ind i a . Gives i t s s i z e and 
appearance. Descr ibes i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of t h i s 
b i r d s from o t h e r b i r d s * S t a t e s t h a t i t s has 
a remarkable r e p e r t o i r e of c a l l s . Nar ra tes 
i t i s i n t e l l i g e n t adap tab le , and oppor tun i s t 
and v e r s a t i l e in i t s feeding being omnivorous* 
S t a t e s tha t i t i s mobbed by small b i r d s on 
occasion and escapes by f l i g h t in to heavy f o l i -
age . Concludes t h a t nothing nourshing g e t s 
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wasted in na ture if a sharp eyed t r e e p i e 
i s around. I l l u s t r a t e d a l s o . 
FilUNA, BIRDS-WATCHING 
149. BHABMAKUMiH SiNGJiJI. Joys of b i r d watching . 
I l l .Wkly; 101,23; 1981, J e 14; 39 . 
Reports tha t more and more people are 
t ak ing to b i r d watching. H igh l igh t s watching 
of Nicobar pigeonsi and migratory b i r d s ; t h e 
plaoes famous for b i rd watching as Bharatpur 
Sanctuary , Kashmir e t c . Describes b i rd watch-
ing in India i s very easy and r e sea rches a re 
going on. Gives the advantages from b i r d 
r a t c b i n g . Contents i l l u s t r a t i o n s . 
150. ZAFFAIi FUTEHiMLY. Bird w a t c h e r ' s d e l i g h t . 
T.O.I.Magazine; 114,225* 1981, Ag 16; 6 . 
Reports tha t India has r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s 
of b i r d s from 20 of the 29 orders of \7or lJ , 
;rhich shows '.rhat . I'ich b i rd l i f e we have. I t 
i s not necessary to v i s i t p l aces f o r away. \fe 
can get the exciteraent by r e t c h i n g birdsand* 
keeping notes in our immediate surroundings 
i^any i n t e r e s t i n g d e t a i l s connected with the 
feeding incuba t ion . Courtship nest making 
t e r r i t o r y and migra t ion which the amateur 
b i rd watcher can supply . ^tr: tes tliat o r n i t h o -
l o g i s t s emphasis t h e importance §f \7r i t ing 
cJo'-n t'TL n;:tes of vhct a re sees during the 
process of obse rva t i on . 
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FAUNA,BIRDS,WEAVER BIRDS 
151. DAVIS(T Antony), S e l e c t i o n of nes t ing t r e e s 
and t h e frequency of nest v i s i t s by Baya 
Weaverbirds. J»B.N.H>S; 7 1 , 3; 1974, Bee; 
356-366. 
Reports some of o b s e r v a t i o n s on weaver 
b i r d s . Descr ibes i t s host t r e e s and s t r u c t u r e s 
of bayle c o l o n i e s . Gives t h e process of nest 
bu i l d ing c a p a c i t i e s of male and nest v i s i t s 
of female . Inc ludes some g raph ica l and p i c t o -
r i a l d e s c r i p t i o n . Provides a l i s t of host 
p l a n t s and t r e e s . 
FAUNA, B IRHS-I^STLANDS 
152. HANUMANTHA R A O ( E ) . Indian j h e e l in w i n t e r . 
m . l k l y ; 98 , 40; 1977, Oc 16; 36-37 . 
S t a t e s t h a t in many of the ponds and 
J h e e l s l i k e keoladeo Ghana (Raj as than) and 
Sul tanpur(Haryana) , where t h e migra t ing water 
fool g a t h e r , t h e r e are a l ready co lon i e s of 
na t ive water b i r d s breeding l a t e in t h e year* 
Nar ra tes t ha t here we can see t h e s t a t e l y 
s t o r k s and c ranes among the dark herons >and 
dazz l ing e g r e t s . Contents i l l u s t r a t i o n s . 
153. inJSSAIN(SA). Of duck-backs and f l a t f o o t e r s . 
I l l u s t r a t e d by M»Krishnan. I l l .Wkly : 101,23; 
1981, J e 14; 44-47 . 
H igh l igh t s on water b i r d s , mainly Ducks, 
E g r e t s , Flamingoes e t c . Descr ibes v a r i o u s plenis 
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where t he se b i r d s a re seen and need fo r p r o -
t e c t i n g them. S t a t e s t h a t w e t l a n d s , on which 
water b i r d s t h r i v e , a r e t h e f i r s t casual i t i e s 
of development a c t i v i t i e s l i k e a g r i c u l t u r e 
and urban sec lamat ion . Provides i l l u s t r a t i o n 
a l s o . 
FAUNA,9 JB»£S^ TROUT 
154. KULKARNI(C V) and 06ALE(S N). Feeding growth 
and e a r l y development of t h e Indian t r o u t . 
Ba r i l u s (Opsarius) b o l l a t a m . J .B.N.H.S: 7 5 , 
2; 1978, Ag; 266-272. 
Descr ibes the study of feeding h a b i t s t 
growth and e a r l y development of Indian t r o u t 
which was introduced in the conavla l ake near 
Poona; i n d i c a t e s t h a t i t i s a ca rn ivorens 
f i r s t t h r i v i n g l a r g e l y as small f i s h . Content 
i l l u s t r a t i o n s . 
FAUNA,MAMMALS, ANT ILO PES, NILGAI 
155. KRISHNAN(M), Crop r a i d i n g N i l g a i . Statesman: 
122,2299; 1973, Jan 14; 15 : 4 . 
H igh l igh t s n i l g a i which i s c r o p - r a i d e r 
but t h e r e a r e many such a reas in North Ind ia 
where n i l g a i and no t h r e a t to c u l t i v a t i o n . 
S t a t e s t h a t by provid ing them wi th an adequate 
t r a c t of wild home land; the damage they cause 
t o crops can be m a t e r i a l l y minimized. Descr ibes 
the need of prey spec ie s f o r t i g e r leopard e t c . 




156. RASHIJ}(M A) . Census of black bucks In t h e 
l ayadar Nat ional Vatk of Grujarat S t a t e . 
J .B.N.H.S; 7 5 , 2; 1978, Ag; 479-482. 
H igh l igh t s Valvadadar Sanctuary and 
I t s a r e a . S t a t e s t h a t I t has 923 black buck 
t i l l 1977. Describes methods f o r census app-
l i e d fo r Black-buck. Gives t h e da ta conc lu -
s ion of census^ l i s t s of ma le , f aaa le and 
youngers of b lackbucks . 
FAUNA ,}klAMMALS, DM&S 
157. BHANJ]iABL(Rakesh), Drive to save Baras ingha . 
H.T; 58,337; 1981, Dec 8; 17 : 1. 
Reports t he inc reas ing number of iwamp 
(Seer a type of Barahsingha in Kanha Nat iona l 
Park. Also mention t h e reduc t ion of i t s another 
type belonging to Himalayan T a r a i . Descr ibes 
the needs in h a b i t a t e of t h e s e animals and 
census of ba lancing t h e i r p o p u l a t i o n . High-
I g h t s seve ra l s t eps taken by management commi-
t t e e of the Park. I l l u s t r a t e s t h e herd of 
swamp dee r . 
158. KRISHNAN(M), Aquatic sambar, Statesman; 122, 
2301; 1973, Jan 28; 11 : 4 . 
H igh l igh t s Sambhar of I n d i a . I t l oves 
a good r o l l in the mire and in the cold weal th 
i t ifa of ten to be found ly ing up in a pool or 
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lake at night. It can be seen by broad day 
l ight wading through the shallow leike. 
Sambhar feeds on coarse grasses and sedges* 
They are found major par ts of India. 
159. KRISHNA.N(M) . Other mongooses. Statesman; 124, 
2439; 1978, Dec 17; 6 . 
Describes word 'Mongooses' for c h i t a l 
or 'gaur ' and t h e i r habits and habit at es in 
Indian f o r e s t . Describes i t s various species 
found in India, and destinguish them on the 
bas is of colour and s i z e . States that different 
type of mongoose are found in different type 
of f o r e s t s . 
160. KHISHNAN(M). Translocating Chi ta l . Statesman 
Magazine; 124,2319; 1977, Jan 2; 2. 
Describes ch i ta l found in India and 
the places where ch i ta l i s not found. Sta tes 
that they are more unstable in Indian animals 
Describes i t s breeding time and i t s stages 
of fawn. Narrates that ch i t a l are the most 
adaptable of Indian wild l i f e . Reports tha t 
ch i ta l have been introduced in many par t s of 
India. Gives the population of Chital in 
India and i t s habits? and habit at cs. Contents 
i l l u s t r a t i o n s . 
UTTAB PBADfiSH 
161. GBSEN(J B ) . Musk deer farming in U»P., 
I.E; 47,252; 1979, Ag 24; 9 . 
Describes musk deer found in Garhwal 
Himalaya. Narrates that these are migrated 
to the below the snow level for winter and 
suff icient food is available when snov covers 
the t e r r a i n . Reports about the encounters 
of him with musk deer . Describes project 
No. 1328 "Himalayan musk deer, India", based 
in Kedarnath Musk deer sanctuary and fur ther 
plan of U.P,Governments over i t and works done 
over i t . I l l u s t r a t i o n s are also given. 
FAUNA ,MA^Cv[M.S, DOGS 
162. KRISHMN(:f). Jackal in ec l ip se . Statesman 
Magazine; 124, 2384; 1977, Nov 20; 2. 
describes breeds of dogs. Highlights 
over j a c k a l . States that in his boyhood 
jackals were quite common in most p la ins forest 
and scrub jungles . Gives the fac ts indec-
l in ing number of j acka ls in India and i t s 
habi ts and habit at es from past in India . Sta tes 
that we s t i l l do not know the J acka l ' s place 
in na ture ' s economy. Gives importance of 
jackals in agr icu l tu re . Contents i l l u s t r a t i o n s . 
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F^NA,MAMMALS,DOGS-MAMYA PRAOSSH 
KAMA NATIONAL PARK 
163. S I N H A ( N K ) , Some obse rva t ions on t h e wild 
dog in t h e Kanha National Park, J.B»N«H,S; 7 2 , 
2; 1975, Ap; 1980. 
Describes h i s v i s i t in Kanha Nat ional 
Park of Madhaya Pradesh. H igh l igh t s on wild dog 
Gives i t s f i gh t wi th c h i t a l . S t a t e s about a 
ERifflber of k i l l s of c h i t a l and sambhar made by 
u i l d dogs during one y e a r . 
FAUNA,MAMMALS,DOGS-TAMIL NADU, 
SIGOR RESERVED FOREST 
164. DAVinAR(F R C ) . Observat ions at t h e dens of 
the dhole or Indian wild dog.(Cucon a lp inus ) 
J .B.N.H.S: 7 1 , 2; 1974, Ag; 183-187. 
Descr ibes h i s v i s i t to SignvReserved 
Fores t in the N i l g r i s in Tamil Nadu and surveys 
on dens . Analyses i t s h a b i t s and h a b i t a t e s ; 
i t s food, i t s mating and i t s l i f e . 
FAUNA,MA\OviALS, ELEPHANTS 
165. KRISHNAN(M). Herd of e l e p h a n t s . Statesman 
Magazine: 124, 2374; 1977, Sep 11; 2 . 
Highl ighted taefds of e lephan t s and where 
we can get herds in I n d i a . Descr ibes he rds of 
d i f f e r e n t animals . Nar ra tes t h e u n i t y i n a herds 
and t h e argument behind the word ' h e r d * . Descr ibes 
the meaning and d e f i n i t i o n of word * h e r d ' . 




166. BEY(Hamdi). Mohan of Kaziranga. Stateman: 122, 
2300; 1973, Jan 21; 13 : 1 . 
Beports t ha t Mohan an elephant died in 
Kaziranga sanc tua ry . Gives back s t o r y of Mohan 
and cond i t ion on t h a t i t was f r i g h t e n e d , s t a t e s 
t h a t men who l i v e in t h e wi lds have t h e i r need 
fo r f a i t h in animal c h a r a c t e r . 
FAUNA,MAMMALS, ELEPHAl!0'S, 
CATCHING 
167. KAUL(lkbal). Spectac le of Khedda. Statesman 
Magaaeine; 124,2344; 1977, Peh 13; 2 - 3 . 
Describes elephant ca tch ing in U t t a r 
Pradesh . Reports t ha t popula t ion of e l ephan t s 
by about 15 per cent in t h e i r only na tu ra l 
h a b i t a l . Describes t h a t Assam has planned to 
ca tch the c r e a t u r e s by Khedda method in 
Cachar d i s t r i c t . Gives the demands of e lephan t s 
in anc ient Ind ia and methods by which they 
were captured from f o r e s t . Reports t h a t p i t 
method i s used in Kera la and Tamil Nadu. Gives 
b r i e f d e s c r i p t i o n of Khedda. Contents 
i l l u s t r a t i o n s . 
FAUNA,MAMMALS, ELlPHiliNTS-
ORRISA,SIMPLIPAL SANCTUARY 
168. B0S6(Ainarendra). How green was our Tusker 
l a n d . T.O.I:Sunday Review; 144,168; J e 21; 4 . 
Reports t ha t wild l i f e exper t s f e e l t h a t 
t he inc reas ing human d i s tu rbances in Simplipal 
^7 
sanc tuary may lead t o c i rcumstances t h a t 
would compell the tu ske r to indulge in d e s t r u c -
t i v e tendencies* Gives t h e census of e lephan t s 
and p r o t e c t i o n of them. Describes seve ra l 
human d i s tu rbances which e f f e c t s over animals* 
Contents i l l u s t r a t i o n a l s o . 
FAUNA,MAMMALS,ELEPHANTS-PROJECT 
169. RAMASWAMY(P); 3 year p ro jec t to mul t ip ly dwind-
l i ng Jumbos. Swaraiva: 2 1 , 26; 1976, Dec 25; 
12-18. 
H igh l igh t s over e lephan t s and i t s h a b i t s 
and h a b i t a t e s g ives i t s food as a token and 
t r a v e l l i n g na ture in herd . Analyses of down 
f a l l number of elephant in Ind ia and t h e wor ld . 
Describes e f fec t of va r ious s a n c t u a r i e s over 
elephant and Government i s e f fo r t to conserve 
i t s hab i t s .Re fe rences over WWF - lUCN j o i n t 
projectowdijtiff i c u l t y f o r census . I l l u s t r a t i o n s 
a re also g iven . 
FAUNA .MAMMALS, ELEPHANTS-TAMIL 
NADU 
170. RAMAN(T E ) , Elephants a r e fo r eve r . T.O.I ; 
144,209; 1981, Ag 1; 8 . 
Reports t h a t Travanoore high ranges came 
to be known as the Kannan Devan h i l l s to Tamil 
Nadu t raders crossing the preceipi tous ghats 
on t h e i r way to the Malabar Coast. It i s well 
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watered val ley roamed herds of vison and wild 
elephants. It i s also famous for different 




171 . NATHAN(R K) . Tra ining of e l e p h a n t s . Imprint : 
15, 10; 1976, J a n ; 63 -65 . 
Highlights over elephants and i t s u l i -
l i z a t i on in India. Tel ls that feeding of i t s 
expensive and reputable thing for keeping i t 
in pas t . Gives present condition for keeping 
an elephant. Analyses i t s t ra in ing for making 
domestic from wild l i f e . Tells usefulness of 
elephant in forest and other p laces . Gives 
habit and habit ate of elephant. I l l u s t r a t i o n s 
are also given. 
FAUNA ,MA\IMALS, ELEPHAJJTS-
UTTAR PRADESH 
172. $INGH(V B ) . Elephants in U t t a r Pradesh{India) 
A re-survey of i t s s t a tus af ter 10 years . 
J.B.N.H.S; 75 ,1 ; 1978, Ap; 71-82. 
Gives the de t a i l s of eensus methods 
which were also done in 1966-67. and i t s results< 
Provides a map showing elephant population in 
Uttar Pradesh. Describes important changes in 
the elephant htabitate in 1977 and the sanctua-
r i e s in the elephant range in Ut tar Pradesh. 
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F4BNA ,MAMMALS, ELBFHMTS-
WEST B E N G ^ 
173. ELEPHANT HUNTING in West Bengal. Link: 19, 
42; 1977, My 29; 3 1 . 
Describes West Bengal's elephants hunt>-
ing - the process of capturing wild elephants 
by using j u t e ropes. Gives the bad conditions 
of l iv ing of elephants in the forest l i k e 
feeding e t c . Gives many process of hunting and 
the his tory of hunting in the s t a t e . S ta tes 
the importance of hunting of e lephants . Con> 
eludes West Bengal Government i s cosiderlng 
whether 'Kheda' operation can be introduced 
for capturing wild elephants. 
FAUNA,MAMMALS, POX 
174. JOHN SINGH(A J T ) . Some aspects of the cology 
and behaviour of the Indian Pox - vulpes 
Bengaltensis^shaw). J.B.NH.S; 75,2; 1978, 
Ag; 397-405. 
Describes the report on the Indian Pox 
based on intermit tent observations in the grassy 
pla ins and rocky areas lying in North West 
of Naoreaneri in Ti rune lue t i . Gives the d i s -
t r ibu t ion and i t s habi ts and habi ta tes* in 
India. Provides l i s t s of common ver tebra tes 
fauna of the study area . 
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FAUNA ,MAMMM.S .LANGUR, N I L G I R I -
WESTEHN GHATS 
175. KURUPT(G U). Status of the Ni lg l r i Langur 
Fersbytls ,iohni in the Anamalai, Cardamon and 
Ni lg i r l Hi l l s of the Western Ghats, India. 
J?B.N.H.S; 7 2 ,1 ; 1975, Ap; 21-29. 
Describes s ta tus of Presbytis lohni in 
Anamalai Ranges, Cardamon H i l l s and Ni lg i r i 
H i l l s . Gives a brief description of these areas 
and habi ta tes langur. Provides maps of these 
a reas . Gives growth in population of langur. 
FAUNA,MAKiMALS ,LE0PAR1)S 
176. GAUR: A gamble that f a i l e d . Statesman: 126, 
3483; 1977, Mr 22; 5 : 2 . 
Describes Gaur leopard as a disappear-
ing species in India . Gives i t s habi t s and 
habi ta tes in Bengal. Gives Gaur's h i s to ry in 
Bengal from the begining of 11th century. 
Describes some monuments for the memory of 
the h is tory of Gaur. 
177. KRISHNAN(M). 200-lb leopard. Statesman; 124, 
2429; 1978, Oc 8; 6 . 
Describes the size of leopard in r e l a t i o n 
to other animals. Gives i t s different s ize and 
weight in different country including India . 
Gives i t s food on hungry. Reports a leopard to 
be 200 l b . States that i t may be argued that 
though most exceptional; a 200 l b . leopard i s 
s t i l l poss ible . Gives s t a t i s t i c s of i t s s ize 
taken from several leopards. 
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178. LEOPARD. India today; 3,7; 1978, Ap 1; 4 1 . 
Describes Panther, another name for 
leopard. Gives i t s colour and appearance. 
States i t s capacity and tiotlngs of hunting 
Gives i t s capabi l i ty in the sense of smell . 
Describes i t s race and i t s habit and habi-
t a t e s in Asia and the world. I l l u s t r a t i o n s 
are also given. 
179. WILDLIFE: Reign of t e r r o . Indifca today; 3 , 
7; 1978, Ap 1; 36-41. 
Describes t e r ro r in hand scape 'Pu j a r i ' 
of Pauri Garhwal by leopards, Fears exproessed 
by Forest Department o f f i c i a l s . S ta tes *Chipko 
Movement* by forest departments and ef for ts of 
forest department to k i l l maneater. Narrates 
succeedings to k i l l maneater by ShJJkaris. 
I l l u s t r a t i o n s are also given. 
FAUNA,MAMMALS ,LfiOPARI»S. 
MAHARASHTRA 
180. KRISHNAN(M). Will the leopard change his spots. 
Statesman Magazine: 124, 2358; 1977, My 22; 2. 
Describes leopard of Taroba National 
Park of Maharashtra. States that he had lived 
in a forested put of Decoan when there were 
many leopards. Gives appearnace and size of leo* 
pards; various species of leopards; and the 
achievements from project tiger. Narrates that 
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leopard have survived to t h i s day in sp i t e of 
the most sustained and determined hunting by 
men with guns, t raps and pr ison. Contents 
i l l u s t r a t i o n . 
FAUNA ^ MAMMALS ,LI0NS-.GUJRAT, 
GIR tOREST 
181. NAQVI(Saeed), Hard l i f e and mecn death of Gir~ 
Lions. Statesman: 122, 2306; 1973, Mr 4; 13 : 5 . 
Reports his v i s i t to Glr f o r e s t . There 
are about 200 l i o n s , l ionesses and cubs in the 
1250 sq. km. Gir f o r e s t . Gives i t s liistory of 
census and ban of shot t ing . States about i t s 
prey that there are about 50,000 c a t t l e in 
Gir f o r e s t . Efforts taken to conserve the wild 
l i f e of th i s f o r e s t . Contents i l l u s t r a t i o n . 
182. PAUL (Annie). Lions of Gir f o r e s t . Imprint; 
18,4; 1978.^  Jy; 27-31. 
Describes Sasangir Sanctuary, i t s area , 
i t s p£8t reputat ion and population of l i o n . 
Tel ls methods for touring sanctuary. Gives 
Description of Gir l ions and l ionesses t h e i r 
fami l ies , t h e i r l i v ing , t h e i r feast e t c . repor ts 
the present l i f e cycle of Glr sanctuary 's 
different animals. And gives several species 
of animal and l i f e of s iddis people. I l l u s t r a -
t ions are also given. 
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PJUNA ^MAMMALS ,MONK£YS 
183. AMERICA'S MOM£Y business . Link; 22, 31; 
1980, Mr 9, 34. 
Describes the Indian Rhesus moi&eys, 
i t s ban for exporting ^ e r i c a . States that 
to the monkeys India i s natural home and t h e i r 
Distr ibut ion pat tern is not c l e a r . Gives i t s 
different charac te rs . Narrates that i t i s 
very useful in research work. Reports i t s 
dwindling population in India. Anail^yses 
s t a t i s t i c s on t o t a l export and f a t a l work 
ofUS defence on monkeys. Contents i l l u s t r a t i o n s . 
184. OP MEN and monkeys. H.T: 54, 91; 1977, Ap 3; 
9 . 
Reports that monkey as man's "doppelg-
anger" i s a famil iar concept over the ages. 
Gives the resemblance of men from moiikeys. 
Sta tes that the nature of men i s agressive to 
k i l l t h e i r b ro thers . Narrates that monkeys 
get fewer every day as man broaches more and 
more on t h e i r domain. Concludes by saing "Per-
haps i t is t h i s desire to k i l l off one 's own 




185. KUfiUP(G V). Dis t r ibut ion , habi ta t and s t a t e s 
surveys of the l ion t a i l ed Macaoa sl lenus 
(Linnaeus). J.B.NH.S; 75,2; 1978, Ag; 32-39. 
Describes the d i s t r ibu t ion of l ion 
ta i led in India. Structure of the ra in forest 
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h a b i t a t v a r i a n t s of v e g t a t i o n a l f e a t u r e s and 
phenologloal success ion a re g iven . Major 
conserva t ion problems faced by l i o n t a i l s a re 
i d e n t i f i e d as h a b i t a t conversion and eventual 
d e s t r u c t i o n on the one hand and d i r e c t deoima. 
t i o n on the o t h e r , g ives da t a and l i s t s of 
a reas in r e l a t i o n t o d i s t r i b u t i o n of f o r e s t * 
FADN4 ,MAM^ 1ALS ,MaSK-lJ0USG 
186. MILLER(Harry)» At t h e s ign of the sancy shrew; 
I .E; 38 ,30; 1977, My 29; 9 . 
H igh l igh t s Ind ian mask, r a t or masSa -
moUso. Descr ibes h i s experience wi th a shrew. 
Gives the d e s c r i p t i o n of i t s t e e t h i t s c h a r a c -
t e r and i t s enemies. S t a t e s t ha t shrew i s no 
more a rodent than the whole i s a f i s h . Gives 
i t s reserableness to o the r an imals . Nar ra tes 
t ha t they are an a s s e s t of man becuase of t h e i r 
i n s a t i a b l e a p p e t i t e f o r i n s e c t s . Descr ibes 
i t s va r ious spec ies and t h e i r anatomy. 
Concludes t ha t shrew a re h ighly a c t i v e an imals . 
I l l u s t r a t i o n s a re a l s o g iven . 
FAUNA,MAMMALS,PI6S 
187. KHISHNAN(M). Jumping p i g . Statesman: 1221 234; 
1973, Ap 29; 14 : 3 . 
Reports h i s v i s i t to a j u n g l e near 
Deccan noted f o r i t s l a r g e s ized w:U.d pig and 
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d i scus se s about pig hun t s ; p igs a r e mainly 
pure ly v e g e t a t l a n . They jumps g e n e r a l l y f e4 t 
high hut in except iona l cases they a lso Jump 
even 3 f e e t . S t a t e s t ha t p igs seldom leaph igh 
when they have to ascend an e l e v a t i o n , such 
as steepbaidc they climb up and do not indulge 
in a high jump. Contents i l l u s t r a t i o n a l s o . 
188. KHISHNAN(M). Pig problem. Statesman; 124, 
2415; 1978, Jy 2; 6 . 
Reports even d i s tu rbance by human a c -
t i v i t i e s c h i t a l and pig seemed t o have survived 
Gives t h e f a c t o r s behind the c h i t a l s u r v i v i n g . 
Descr ibes pig i s survived mainly on account of 
t h e i r except ional na tu ra l a t t r i b u t e s . Gives 
d i f f i c u l t i e s in p r o t e c t i n g the p i g . Descr ibes 
the causes of dec l in ing number of p i g s . Con-
c ludes t h a t t h e r e would be a c e r t a i n r e l u c t a n c e 
to look too c l o s e l y in to the l ag i t imacy of t h e 
commodity tha t b r ings in t h e revenue . 
FiaJNA,MAJ.SMALS,FIGS AMO HAIE 
1S9. OLIV£R(William a ) . Doubtful f u t u r e of t h e 
pigmy hog and the h i sp id h a i r . J .B .N.H.g ; 
75 ,2 ; 1978, .Ig; 341-372. 
Descr ibes the d i s t r i b u t i o n of pigmi hog 
and h i sp id h a i r in e a s t e r n Ind i a . Analyses t h e 
f a c t o r s a f f ec t i ng popula t ion l e v e l s in Barnadl 
and recommendations regard ing t h e conse rva t ion 
of these s p e c i e s . 
i06 
FAHNA,MAMMALS ,RHINOCE]K)S 
190. CxlOFitA(A). Uhino-couslon o f t t h e h o r s e . Imprint ; 
15,10; 1976, Janj 57-58 . 
Higi i l ights on lihinoceros and the l a r g e s t 
animal . Gives hab i t and h a b i t a t e of r h i n o c e r o s . 
Analyses i t s s i m i l a r i t y to h o r s e . J iescribes t h a t 
only s t r i c t p r e s e r v a t i o n can save t h i s spec ie s 
because i t i s going to be r a r e in I n d i a . Contents 
i l l u s t r a t i o n s . 
191. L A U K I E ( A ) . Great Indian one-horned r h i n o c e r o s . 
I l l .llkly; lO l , 34; IDSO, Ag 24; 25 . 
Describes t h r e e spec ies of t he hormed 
pachyderm tha t once ranged over I n d i a . Gives 
o the r two, the A s i a t i c two horned and the 
Javan . I t i s s laughtered fo r i t s ISorn. I l l u s -
t a t ions are a lso g iven . 
FAUNA ,^ UiElALS ,aEEi:.t^ „I.U^HYA PRADIiSH 
192. SATYANARAYANA(K). Economics of Ram Lambs 
r e a r i n g . Yo.jna; 24 ,9 ; 1980 ,Ify 16; 25-26. 
Descr ibes sheep population in Andhra Pra -
desh . Gives decreas ing number of t h i s spec ie s 
by s l a u g h t e r i n g . Gives i t s h a b i t s and a a b i t a t e s , 
f r o j e o t s to be ^jlanoed depending u^jon the 
extent of Government r a s t e l ands and t h e extent 
under f o r e s t s . Highlg'ats aver arrangements to 
provides i n s t i t u t i o n a l f i n j n c c . I l l u s t r a t e d iltc. 
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FAUNA ,MA^ ffiIALS-SLAU GMTEEING 
193. KAK(Sanjay). Are we animal l o v e r s . Surya; 2 ,6 ; 
1978 , Mr; 23-26 . 
H igh l igh t s over bad cond i t i on of a n i -
mals . Analyses the men behaviour towards cows, 
h o r s e s , c a t s , monkeys, dogs and bea r s e t c . 
Gives why peoples do so c r e u e l i t y . Works of 
Indian Government to make SPCA u n i t s and he lp 
from world wild l i f e funds . I l l u s t r a t i o n s a re 
a l so g iven . 
FAUNA ,MAKQklALS,SQU lURSL^TMilh NADU 
MABHUMALAI SANCTUAEY 
194. KEISHNAN(M). Giant s q u i r r e l . Statesman; 122, 
2311; 1973, Ap 8; 15 : 4 . 
High l igh t s over squ i r r e l of Madhumalai 
sanctuary. Describes i t s food and i t s na ture . 
It i s easy to do photography over i t . s qu i r r e l s 
hang head down when nibbling good held in the 
paws. Narrates how a t t r a c t i v e feature of many 
of our santuaries they could be, if the o f f i -
c i a l s in-charge do not t r y to tame them but 
only to accustom them to t i t b i t s and near human 
presence as at the Madumalai sanctuary. 
Contents i l l u s t r a t i o n s . 
FAUNA .MAMMALS, f AHR, N1"LGISI_ 
K£RAL 
195. KAMA SWAMI(P), Vanishing N i l g l r i Tahr; 
Swaraj ya: 22,48; 1977, My 28; 27-28 . 
l O S 
H i g h l i g h t s over N i l g i r i Tahr . Reference 
of Hamil ton ' s book "Beoords of Sport in South-
ern I n d i a " . Government's proposal f o r d e c l a r i n g 
t h e a rea as a s a n t u a r y . Work of Kerala 
Government. Descr ibes t h e h a b i t a t e of Tahr .by 
hunt ing i t i s vanishing as o ther animal in 
t h i s s anc tua ry . Analyses the t o t a l number of 
iFahr in Indian and vigorous s t ep fo r p r e s e r v a -
t i o n of i t . I l l u s t r a t i o n s a re a l so given* 
FiUIMjIOMMALS ,TI6£RS 
196. IKJTTA(Satyen). World's only l i v i n g t i g o n . 
Statesman; 122, 2314; 1973, Ap 29; 13 : 1. 
Reports t h e mating of a t i g e r and l i o n -
e s s . They belong to d i f f e r en t o r i g i n . U p t i l l 
now they have produced many hybrid but only 
Rudrani a female hybrid is a l i v e . The zookee-
perare looking a f t e r i t . This i s only l i v i n g 
t i gon .Desc r ibe s o the r va r ious h y b r i d s . Gives 
thanks f o r Alipur Zoo of Ca lcu t ta f o r k e e p -
ing a l i v e t h i s t i g o n . Provides photograph of 
t his family a l s o . 
197. JORDAN(Zafar). Faming of a t i g e r . T.O.I : 
Magazine; 146,253; 1981, Sep 13; 6 ; 1. 
Narra te s to ry of a t i g e r which was 
maneater . The human v ic t ims were from the area 
near to c robe t t p a r k . By the good e f f o r t s of 
t h e o f f i c i a l s of Corbett park and Lucknow 
Zoological Garden, he was captured a l i v e , 
d e s c r i b e s i t s r e s u l t a f t e r taming. I l l u s t r a t i o n 




198. KRISHNAN(M). Tlgrlne increase. Stateman: 124; 
2421; 1978, Ag 13; 6 . 
Reports a controversy over the probable 
r a t e of increase in t i g e r population in India 
and i t s increasing r a t e of population. Gives 
breeding time of t i ge r s and hov the cubs are 
protected. Describes a s t a t i s t i c s of increas-
ing in population. Gives some fac t s on d i s -
regarding the wild l i f e act 1972. 
199. BAJU(R 0 K). Save the t i ge r and i t s prey. 
Statesman; 122, 2311; 1973, Ap 8; 13 : 1. 
Describes the wild l i f e of t i g e r and 
census done in India over i t . Analyses the 
causes of decreasing i t s population in India. 
Sta tes that t iger - land suffered a heavy loss 
during the l a s t two decades. There is a short 
of i t s prey. Gives the Dis t r ibut ion of t i g e r 
in a l l over world. Highlights i t s habi ts and 
habi ta tes in India an effor ts for preserving 
t h i s animals. Contents i l l u s t r a t i ons* 
200. SANKHLA(Pradeep). Vanishing spec ies . H.T: 54, 
91; 1977, Ap 3; 11. 
Highlights indent if icat ion of t i g e r 
from l i o n . Gives the species of t i g e r . Sta tes 
that to be able to l ive t i g e r s only need to 
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eat a p lace to drink and a b i t of shade. 
Descr ibes i t s h a b i t s and habi t a t e . A b r i e f 
d e s c r i p t i o n of S iber ian t i g e r , Chinese 
t i g e r , Casprian t i g e r , Indo-Chinese t i g e r , 
Sumatr,an t i g e r , Jayan t i g e r and Ba l i t i g e r . 
Nar ra tes t ha t Indian t i g e r i s probably most 
handsome of a l l t i g e r * (irives popula t ion of 
t i g e r s in I n d i a , a l s o i l l u s t r a t e d . 
2 0 1 . BHA0Uai(Taroon Coomar). T i g e r ' s k i l l i n g 
r i g h t s . Statesman: 124, 2418; 1978,, Jy 23; 5. 
Gives t h e f a c t s f o r k i l l i n g t i g e r . 
Descr ibes the ope ra t ion of man e a t e r and 
s e v e r a l problems over i t . Nar ra tes t h a t a 
t i g e r s only a t t a c k s where i t i s d i s tu rbed in 
h i s na tu ra l h a b i t a t , and peoples a t t acked by 
t i g e r s had ignored t h e r u l e s node f o r t h e i r 
s a f e ty and the an imals . S t a t e s t ha t Indian 
wild l i f e Act 1972 def ines the c i rcumstances 
under which the chief Wild Li fe Warden may 
allow persons in s ide t h e pa rk . Descr ibes 
o the r f a c t o r s on which a t i g e r a t t a c k s on 
men. 
FAUNA ,MAMMALS, T I6£RS.0£LHI 
200 
202. DELHI Z>0 T r i e s to save white t i g e r e s s . 
Statesman; 122, 2300; 1973, Jan 21; 7 : 3 . 
Reports Delhi Zoo making f r a n t i c e f f o r t s 
to save i t s only white t i g e r e s s see tha who 
i s su f fe r ing from myster ious d i s e a s e . Descr ibes 
i t s back h i s t o r y and e f fo r t i s t aken f o r 
conserving t h i s s p e c i e s . Provides i l l u s t r a -
t i o n a l s o . 
I l l 
FAUNA ,MAMIvI ALS, TIGERS-
HABITS AND BEHAVIOUR 
203. BHAN0ARI(Rake3h). King without kingdom. H.T: 
54 ,91 ; 1977, Ap 3; 1 1 . 
Describes the t i ge r family in India* 
and i t s h i s to ry . Describes i t s habitcand 
h a b i t a t e s . States how a t i g e r k i l l his prey 
Highlights over i t s smelling and i t s walk-
ing. Sta tes that i t has been noted that 
t i g e r s do not l ive in groups as l ions do. 
Describes i t s l i f e Narrates that Tigers are 
not a nervous type and do not abondon a 
habi tat because of human disturbaices unless 




204. SANDAL(Veena), White t i g e r s of Rewa. I l l s b^ 
Ram Panjabi. Impr int; 15, 10; 1976, Jan; 
59-61. 
Highlights over white t i g e r s of Rewa 
which are 33 . Gives effor ts for capturing a l ive 
by Maharaja of Rewa from past and Mohini was 
f i r s t white t i ge r which was capture in 1951. 
It produced three cubs with the t i g r e s s in 
1955. in 196 2 two more other produced. Tel ls 
that these were saled by exchanging of foreign 
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money. Describes that Delhi Zoo a l so have 
Raja and Rani both progony of Mohan and cub 
produced by them kept seperate* Concludes 
death of Maharaja in 1970* 
205. SHAHI(S P ) . Death of Vlrat : The Rewa white 
t i g e r . H.T.Magazine; 56 , 147; 1977, My 29; 3 . 
Reports v i ra t s death as one ot the 
casual i t i e s among white t i g e r s r e c e n t l y . Des-
cr ibes Mohan, the name of white t i g e r of Rewa 
and i t s cubs. Concludes that these casual i t i e s 
c a l l s for a s c i e n t i f i c probe and adoption of 
other measures to save the extra ordinary 
mutant of the Indian race ot the t i g e r . Con-
t en t s i l l u s t r a t i o n . 
FiUJNA .MAMMALS, TIGERS-ORRISA, 
SIMPLIPAL PARK 
206. BOSE(Amarendra). Ehair i : Domesticated t i g e r s . 
Carvan; 573; 1976, Ap 1; 46 -51 . 
Highl ights domesticated t i g e r s , done 
by Mr.SuroJ Chaudhry and Miss Nihar Nalsi and 
i t s changing behaviour from wild l i f e in 
Simplipal Project t i g e r s by these t i g e r o l o g i s t 
Gives area and development of simplipal and 
an incident of Khadias ivhen they had come 
across the t i g e r s . Gives the behaviours of 
cubs and i t s food. Analyse the capturing of 
cubs and looking a f ter of these cubs. Te l l s 
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chaudhri's a f fec t ion towards Khairi her habit 
and habit at es in t h i s projec t . Khairi l i v e s 
l i k e a pet animal. Concludes the wozii of Sallm 
Al i and statement of Mrs. Sat pat hy then Chief 
Minister . I l l u s t r a t i o n s are also g iven. 
207. IMAGES INDIA. India today; 4 ,14; 1979 ,Jy 16; 4 1 . 
Describes Khairi , f i v e year old Bengal 
t i g e r s s of simplipal National Park. Narrates 
i t s story for searching out by Khadias t r i b a l s 
Gives a descript ion of Orrisa's j u n g l e , and 
several incidents of animals. Contents i l l u s -
tra t ions a l s o . 
FAUNA^MAM!IALS, T IG£RS-. PHOTOGRAPHY 
208. KASINATH(T). Adventure with a camera. H.T: 54 , 
91; 1977, Ap 3; 11. 
Gives h i s interes t in photographing 
t i g e r in a natural habitat from chi ld hood. 
Describes various opportunit ies for taking 
photography given by ITDC. States photographs 
taken for t i g e r projec t . Gives h i s various 
encounter to t i g e r . States that the Kanha 
Park i s one of the best parks for photogra-
phing wild l i f e . I l l u s t r a t i o n s are also given* 
209. TIGER'S TALE. India Today; 4,13; 1979,Jy 1; 
77-79 . 
Describes wild l i f e f i lm over t i g e r in 
the Ranthambor game sanctuary. Describes e f f o r t s 
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of thapar and Pandey fo r making t h i s . Na r ra t e s 
the f i l m ' s scenes of f eed ing , l i v i n g and o the r 
a c t i v i t i e s . Gives t h e t i g e r ' s more s e n s i t i v e -
ness and p r o j e c t s wording o n i t . I l l u s t r a t i o n s 
are a lso g iven . 
FAUNA,MAMMALS,TIGEES™PROJECT 
210, C0I6ERVING WILD l i f e . Statesman; 123, 2639; 
1973, Ap 7; 6 : 2. 
Highlights 'Project t i g e r ' which cover 
nine selected game parks and sanctur ies for s ix 
years . World wild l i f e Fund has appealed for 
$ mill ion "Project t i ge r " and wild l i f e Act. 
States the bad condition of our wild animals. 
Need for /living a t ten t ion towards conserva-
t ion and development of wild l i f e Concludes 
that eleven s t a t e agreed to enforce the 1972 
Act. 
211. GABUIIA. Forming part of Focus. li.T: 54,340; 
1977 „ B«c 12; 9 . 
Reports the inclusion of "Project 
t i ge r " in the sixth f ive year plan. S ta tes that 
defferestat ion affects over habitat of t i g e r 
and t i g e r reserves in India . Gives i t s area 
and loca t ion . Describes Financial ass is tance 
for project t i ge r and the population of 
t i g e r s in India . I l l u s t r a t i o n s are also given. 
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212. KBISHNAN(M). f lger of singampatti . Statesman 
sazlne; 124, 2386; 1977, Dec 4; 2 . 
Describes project t i g e r and wild l i f e 
Act 1972. Reports t h i s protected animal was 
k i l l ed needlessly and aggressively in Singa-
fflatti and gives i t s whole story of hunting. 
Gives i t s s izes and appearance* Describes the 
causes for which i t was k i l l e d . Reports that 
smith Indian paper hailed i t as heroic work. 
I l l u s t r a t i o n s are also given. 
213. MARSHALL(Tyler). Tigers* I.£.Magazine: 40, 
35; 1979, Jy 1; 2. 
Reports that s ix years ago the Indian 
Government in col labrat ion with the world 
Wild Life jlott launched a project to save the 
t i g e r , that much maligned and hunted spec ies . 
Surveys reveal that the project i s providing 
to be successful . Provides i l l u s t r a t i o n s a l so . 
214. BAMASWAMI(P). Gentleman of the forest - Steps 
to conserve the big c a t . Swarajya; 21 , 39; 
1977, Mr 26; 23-25. ^ 
Highlights over Tiger as a big cat who 
i s down 1800 from 40,000 in 50 years , but i t i s 
r i sed in l a s t three years . Gives project of 
Govt, of India; Detail study over habit and 
habi ta te of t i ge r and names of places under 
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project t i g e r . Analyses i t s strength in Asia . 
Grives i t s family l i f e and i t s habit of man-
eat ing , c u r i o s i t y of t o u r i s t to see in natural 
l i f e of t i g e r and s t a t i s t i c s of r i s ing 
strength of t i g e r . I l l u s t r a t i o n s are also 
g iven. 
215. SAVING THE t i g e r . Statesman; 125 ,2<J17; 1978 , 
Je 15; 6 . 
Describes project t i g e r . Reports a 
grant of ^itmillion from World Vild Fund. 
Narrates that India's t i g e r population had 
increased from 1971. Gives the Sunderban's 
t i g e r population. Describes the demand of 
Rajasthan project t i g e r . Reports that report 
by the experts sent by the World Wild Fund 
has c r i t i c i z e d . Oescrihes the need of con-
version of the 12 protected areas into 
National Parks, and g ives the necessary 
area for the t i g e r s for f r e e l y walking* 
216. SHAHI(S P ) . Pour years of a conservation 
project . H^; 54,91; 1977, Ap 3; 11. 
Gives the census of t i g e r in d i f f -
erent sanctuaries done in 1972. Describes 
the inogration of t i g e r project in 1973. 
States that project i s now three years 
old* An estimate of the trend of growth in 
t i g e r population has given in t a b l e s . Des-
cr ibes research woik on wild l i f e . Gives 
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the aohieTements from projec t . Describes the 
c o l l e c t i o n for wild l i f e fund. States that 
i s equally important that loca l people should 
be made aware of the Reserve and the u l t i ^ 
mate b e n i f i t e s . Gives area of d i s t r ibut ion 
of t i g e r . I l l u s t r a t i o n s are also g iven . 
217. ZAFAR FAT£HALLY( Project t i g e r : An a s s e s s -
ment. I.E; 46 , 218; 1978 ,Jy 17; 6 . 
Narrates the reports given by Gaurdian 
in England referring to Wild Life Fund's 
d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n with the operation of Tiger 
Project . Describes the decreasing population 
of t i g e r in India. Gives the Indian National 
Appeal to the World Wild Li fe Fund and responses 
by giving one mi l l ion d o l l o r s . Reports researches 
done over t i g e r . Narrates the appreciation of 
the e f f o r t s made by the Government of India, 
by lUCN team. Gives problems created by hot 
weather in India* Reports increasing popular 
t ion in Kanha Tiger being f ree for Tourism. 
Gives the methods of protect ing the t i g e r s 
and need forending fores t e x p l i t a t i o n . 
FAUNA,MAMMALS,TIGER&.PBOJECT 
KERAL 
218. PROJECT TIGER forming the Vt ot_ Panorama. 
Statesman: 126, 2487; 1974, Jan 4; 3 : 3 . 
Highl ights project t i g e r started off 
in Karnataka. Gives i t s p o s i t i v e r e s u l t . 
lis 
Reports on Bandipur Sanctuary near the Mysore. 
There are spotted deeir, sambhar e t c . for t i g e r . 
It i s r ich in birds t o o . Analyses the wild 
l i f e of dif ferent species in t h i s area. 
FAUNA,MAMMALS, TIGEBS. 
RAJASTHAN 
2i9* KRISHNAN(M). New born sambhar. Statesman 
Magazine; 124, 2340; 1977, Jan 16; 2 . 
Describes h i s v i s i t for Ranthamber 
Tiger Reserve of Rajasthan, a h i l l o p spe-
c i a l l y notable for i t s sambhar. S ta te s that he 
saw several fawns. Gives various stages of 
sambhar. I t s breeding time and i t s capacity 
of breeding. Gives habits and habi tates of 
i t in India. Contents i l l u s t r a t i o n . 
FAUNA ,lifAMMALS, T IGSRS» 
SEMINAR 
220. DHABMA KUMAR SINGHJI(R S ) . Tiger •Lionised". 
Swarajya: 39> 1979, Mr 25; 21-23. 
Reports International Seminar on Tiger 
held in New Delhi in 1977 from Indian s ide 
proposed the s t a t i s t i c s of t i g e r from 1973. 
It was flooded by members of Indian Forest 
s e r v i c e s . Mostly papers was pertained to the 
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t i g e r and i t s environment, s tudies of i t s 
population e t c . Reports that arguments was 
advanced for protect ion. Narrates two exe-
l l en t speeches of Mr.H.M.Patel. Describes 
organised mini exhibition of Tiger ' s photo-
graphs. Contents i l l u s t r a t i o n . 
FAUNA .MAMMALS, TIGERS-
UTTAH PRADESH 
221. JORDAN(Zaf a r ) . Reign of t e r r o r . TIP Magazine: 
144,203;198l,Ag 23; 4 : 1. 
Reports that maneaters in the Lakhimpur 
Kherl d i s t r i c t of Uttar Pradesh are steadily-
increasing and taking a heavy t o l l of human 
l i v e s . The principal motive ohind t i g e r pro-
jec t plant i s to save the t i g e r from and, 
thereby, to save man from the maverick;, among 
the t i g e r . The t i ge r s which purposefully 
seek out human beings should be spared. 
I l l u s t r a t i o n s are also given. 
FAUNA,MAMMALS, TIGERS*. 
UTTAR PRADESH,LUCK NOW 
222. JORDAN(Jafar). Born in cap t iv i ty . Sunday 
Review; (T.O.I .) 1981, Ju 7; 6 . 
Reports about the cubs born in Lucknow 
Zoo by a Tigeress named as Mohini. Describes 
that i t i s kept away from t i g e r e s s . Some his~ 
tory of these pair of t i g e r Is given. I l l u s -




223. WHITEKAR(R) and WHITHCAR(a). Prel imanary 
swrvey of t h e s a l t w a t e r orocodl le (Crocodyler8 
Porosas) in the Andaman I s l a n d s . ji3.N.H«S; 
7 5 , 1 ; 1978, Ap; 43 -49 . 
Gives a surveys t r i p s r e p o r t s which 
were made to aos t of the m«gor f r e s h water 
streams and a s soc ia t ed t i d a l c reeks on t h e 
eas t of sou th , middle Andaman and North 
Andaman. Crocodi les were found to be much 
developed compare t o e a r l i e r r e p o r t s . Des-
c r i b e s t ha t b e s i d e s i n t e n s i v e human p r e s su re 
r e s t s of co rocod i l e s a r e . Suscep t ib l e t o 
f looding and p r e d i a t i o n . Gives f i nd ing r e -
• a r k s , and census of c r o c o d i l e s . Contents 
i l l u s t r a t i o n s . 
FAUNA, KEPT ILES, CRO CO BILES-
CONSERVATION 
224. INDIAN CROCODILE on br ink of e x t i n c t i o n . 
Imprint : 15, 10; 1976, Jan; 6 5 . 
Reports t ha t c rocod i l e of India i s 
now brink of e x t i n c t i o n and a major e f f o r t s 
i s requi red whi teker i D i r e c t o r of t he Madras 
Snake Park s t a t ed tha t only s i x wild s p e c i -
mens were seen during a 5,000 km. a lso t e l l s 
t ha t i t i s k i l l e d fo r s k i n . These spec ies 
should be p ro tec t ed under 1972 Act . 
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225. JOSEPil(Ann) and o thers . Marsh Crocodile. 
Crocodylus Pa lus t r i s in the Gir. J.B.N«H»S; 
7 2,3; 1975, Oeo; 862-863. 
Sta tes that crocodile survives only 
the most remote and protected area . Gives the 
number of crocodiles seen in two nights* 
Describes the need of census and ef for ts for 
improving the population of crocodi le . I l l u s -
t r a t e s by one photograph of adult male* 
226. RAJAGOPAL(N R) . Tears fo r t he c r o c o d i l e . I«E: 
45,90; 1977, Feb 14; 5 . 
Reports t h a t c r o c o d i l e i s in danger 
of e x t i n c t i o n and main enemy of c r o c o d i l e i s 
a man. Descr ibes v a r i o u s r e sea rches have been 
done on c rocod i l e s on i t s phy l io logy , i t s 
b r e e d i n g , i t s anatomy e t c . b r i e f d e s c r i p t i o n 
on N i b - c r o c o d i l e . Gives i t s hab i t and h a b i t a t e s 
and i t s l i f e c y c l e . Nar ra t e s t ha t Indian 
ecus ion of crocodyleus no t icus i s t h e g a u r i a l 
Descr ibes i t i s a l a r g e c r o c o d i l i a n found 
in t h e water of Ganges and the Indus . Gives 
the need f o r conserving i t . 
FAUNA, REPTILES, CRO OODILES-
GUJRAT 
227. WHITAKER(R), Notes on t h e s t a t u s of t h e Gir 
Crocod i l e s . J .B.N.H.S; 7 5 , 1 ; 1978, Ap; 224-227. 
Describes h i s v i s i t to Hiran l a k e which 
i s famous f o r c r o c o d i l e s . Gives h a b i t s and hoJa^^c^^^ 
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of c r o c o d i l e s . H igh l igh t s over i t s populsk-
t i o n and mating in t h e canal of Gir f o r e s t . 
S t a t e s about t h e hunting of c r o c o d i l e t h a t 
t h e r e may have been no shoot ing during Lord 
Mahavir ' s ann iversa ry year in Gujrat but t h e 
c r o c o d i l e axe was most a c t i v e . 
FAUNA,R£PTILES,CROCODILES. 
HABITS AND BEHAVIOUR 
228. VIRAJ(Uday V i r ) . B i r t h of c r o c o d i l e Carvan: 
554; 1975, Ju 2; 46 -47 . 
Descr ibes the l i f e h i s t o r y of c roco-
d i l e s , how a c r o c o d i l e mother l a y s t h e eggs , 
how she makes nest near the so re of wa te r . 
Gives the types of egg, how t h e eggs a r e 
ha tched , how t h e young ones of c r o c o d i l e 
keep them-selves with environment, t h e i r ene-
mies , and how they grow. I l l u s t r a t i o n s a re 
a l so g iven . 
FAUNA,REPTILES,CROCODILES-
KANIKA ISLANDS 
229. KRISUNAN(M). Crocodi les at t h e Kanika I s l a n d s . 
Imprint : 14 ,1 ; 1974, Ap; 3 9 - 4 1 . 
Describes Kanika I s l a n d s , nes t ing c o l o -
ny of water b i r d s . T e l l s p o s s i b i l i t i e s of 
looking c r o c o d i l e s which i s t h rea tened animals 
Reports Ind ia i s famous fo r Magar and g h a r i a l s 
but they are not p r o t e c t e d . T e l l s h i s v i s i t 
of Kanika i s l ands about water b i r d s , c r o c o d i l e s . 
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Describes appearance of c r o c o d i l e s , tsOces pho-
t o g r a p h s . Concludes t h a t i t was a memorahle 
t r i p . I l l u s t r a t i o n s are a l so g iven . 
FAUNA, REPTILES, CRO CODILES-
OHRISA, BUTABKANIKA 
230. BISWAS(s) and KAIR(s). Some obse rva t ions on 
nes t ing h a b i t s and b io logy of yaranus s a l vat e r 
(Lauren t i ) of Bhi ta rkan ika Sanctuary , O r r i s a . 
J .B.N.H.S; 78 ,2 ; 198 i , Ag; 256-260. 
Descr ibes Bhi ta rkanika has now been 
declared as a c r o c o d i l e sanc tuary by t h e O r r i s a 
Government. Reports t h a t four ne s t s wi th eggs 
of varanns s a l v a t i o n wi th in t h e s a n c t u a r y . 
The water mosture i s now t h r i v i n g well h e r e , 
p ro tec t ed from explana t ion by sk in t r a d e s , 
c o n t e n t s i l l u s t r a t i o n s . 
FAUNA,REPTILES,LIZARDS 
231 . MURTHY(T S N) . L i z a r d s . I l l . l k l y : 98 , 4; 1977, 
Jan 23; 4 0 - 4 1 . 
H igh l igh t s l i z a r d s and i t s s p e c i e s found 
in the world and t h i n habits and h a b i t a t e ^ Des-
c r i b e s t h e i r l i v i n g and food, t h e i r appearance . 
T e l l s about Monitors wiiich a re a l so l i z a r d s . 
Descr ibes m o n i t o r ' s l i v i n g appearance,and food 
how they b reed . Spec i f i e s Indian Moni to r ,Gi la 
Monster, beaded l i z a r d . Describes p r e p a r a t i o n 
of sexual s t imu len t s and p r o t e c t i o n of t h e s e 
by Government of I n d i a . I l l u s t r a t i o n a re a l so 
g iven . 
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232. HOMULUS and WUITAKEH(2ahida). L iza rds of 
I n d i a . I l l . m i y ; 98 ,4 ; 1977, Jan 23; 4 3 - 4 5 . 
Descr ibes t h e spec ie s of l i z a r d s in 
I n d i a . Gives h a b i t a s and h a b i t a t e wi th o t h e r 
d e s c r i p t i o n of severa l l i z a r d s groups as Gechos; 
Agamids, chame l e o n i d a e , s c inc idae ; anguidae , 
va ran idac ; and l a c e r t i d a e . T e l l s t h a t common 
monitor and dese r t monitor should be p ro tec t ed 
under Wild L i fe P r o t e c t i o n Act 1972. I l l u s -
t r a t i o n s are a l so g iven . 
FAUNA, REPTILES-SAJASTHAN, 
JAIPUa 
233. MEtiTA(Anil). Images Ind ia . IndiaToday: 4 , 11; 
1979, Je 15; 5 3 . 
Descr ibes s p i n y t a i l e d , sandygrey r e p t i l e . 
I t i s s o l t on the s t r e e t of J a i p u r . S t a t e s 
peoples i l l i t and eat i t . They make s e r e r a l 
t h i n g s from i t . Descr ibes i t i s now a p ro tec ted 
s p e c i e s under wild l i f e r e g u l a t i o n and should 
not be i l l e d . Gives a l so i l l u s t r a t i o n s * 
FAUNA, REPTILES ,SNAK]SS 
234. KBISHNAN(M). Speckled band. Statesman Magazine: 
124,2350; 1977, Mr 27; 2. 
Describes the poisonous snakes. Gives 
d i f fe ren t ia t ion in the nature of cobra and 
k r a i t s . Gives a brief descr ipt ion of Russe l l ' s 
v iper , and Narrates h is story in contacts to 
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these species of poisonous snakes* Describes 
the degree of poisonousness of d i f ferent 
spec ies of snakes. Gives the importance of 
snakes. Contents i l l u s t r a t i o n s . 
235. PfiOMILA DEWI, Man eating snakes. H I .Wkly: 99, 
5; 1978, Feb 4; 41-43 . 
Describes man eating snakes, only s i x 
species out of 2500 spec ies of snakes in which 
only one in India. Gives habits and habi ta tes 
of these s p e c i e s , and capabi l i ty for taking 
preys. T e l l s the s i z e and appearance of d i f -
ferent s p e c i e s . Describes men as a prey of 
snakes. T e l l s these are also elephant k i l l e r s 
Gives f u l l y descript ion of Indian python and 
the s i z e s of python. Reports python has taken 
men at several t i m e s . I l l u s t r a t i o n s are a lso 
given. 
FAUNA,REPTILES ,SNM:ES , 
KALA NAG 
236. fiSKAY.Kala Nag. Imprint: 14,1; 1974,Ap; 73-74 . 
Describes Kalanag which he has caught from 
Fhaskona. Te l l s nag<s react ion in s tar t ing 
days and changing l i f e with him. Gives i t s act ion 
towards i t s prey and h i s fr iendship with nag 
after some days. Describes snake charmer who 
prefer t o keep cobra, or king cobras. Reports 
of re leas ing the kalanag from his c a p t i v i t y 
Contents i l l u s t r a t i o n s a l s o . 
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FAUNA., REPT TLBS , SNAKES, 
KING COBRA 
237. JAVID HASAN; King co*ra's dance of death. 
Imprint: 20,11; 1981, Feb 60-62 . 
Describes about king cobra, i t s meal as 
a rat&nake and i t s d i s t r ibut ion in India. Gives 
i t s nature experienced by several peoples* I t s 
f a t a l n e s s of b i t ing to a man, t e l l s about i t s 
nest and i t s body. The woiic of Mysore l o o . 
I l l u s t r a t i o n s are also g iven. 
238. NAIKARNI(Vithal C). Snake eat snake. I l l . l k l y r 
101,34; 1980, Ag 24; 45 . 
Highl ights over king cobra which i s 
largest venomous snake in the world. T e l l s 
that these are rare in India and both man and 
snake beat a hasty retreat before i t . Gives 
King Cobra's habit and hab i ta te . I l l u s t r a t i o n 
i s given. 
FAUNA, REPTILES ,SNiU[C£S. 
MADRAS PARK 
239. MADRAS SNAKE Pai*. Carvan: 567,1976,Jan 1; 
36-42. 
Describes Madras Snake Park at Guindy, 
g ives l i f e h i s tory of i t s d irector Romulus 
white-ker and h i s work. A deta i led study over 
conserving the snakes and other r e p t i l e s in 
t h i s park. Several v i s i t o r s are v i s i t e d in the 
parks . Gives habit and habit at es of snakes» 
the growth of snakes, i t s meal and advantages 
and disadvantages from snakes* Description 
of some poisonous snakes t he i r b i t i ng effects 
over men. Treatment and doses of snake b i t -




ANJOAi\IAK i^Ni) NICOBikR 
240 . ANDAilAN AND Nicobar: Oar untapped weal th? 
India todavj 1, 19; 19T6 , Sept 16; 32-25 . 
i jescr ibes Anda.i.an and Nicobar 
I s l a n d s , land covered v/itri dense r a i n 
f o r e s t s . Gives i t s area and i t s population. 
Describes several projects for i t s deve-
loprient, i t s wild l i f e , forest resources. 
Gives iiuportance of i t s fores t ry and 
va r i e t i e s of species found in f o r e s t s . Gives 
the work of forest corporation and planta-
t ion corpor*ation on the fores t ry develop-
iiient. Describes plan for control of fur ther 
plant and animal introdue introduction. 
Describes several schemes working over th i s 
i s lands . I l l u s t r a t ed a l so . 
BldAli 
241. VEEIA{a P) . Forest development in 3 ihar . 
Yoina; 24,12; 1980, Jy 1; 8 . 
Describes forest area in Bihar. Narrates 
5th plan and other schemes for planting of 
t r e e s . Gives the table of t r ees planted in 
several years . Describes the ivork of forest 
department of Bihar. Gives the profi t from 
forest coupes. Describes aids from biologi-
cal park of Patna. Reports that Tiger project 
in Palarisau ,Nat ional Park at Hazirbagh, sane-
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t u a r i e s at Dalma and Bhulaea are being 
developed. Gives importance of f o r e s t d e p a r t -
nient . 
FLQRk ,FUiliiSTS ,iiESERVES-
2 4 2 . HEV.T:STOX(C E ) . Madhya Pradesh f o r e s t s r e v i s -
* e d . J . B . N . a . S : 7 8 , 2 ; 1 9 8 1 , Ag; 3 3 3 - 3 3 6 . 
D e s c r i b e s d i f f e r e n t t y p e of b i r d s 
found in I>elJii and in C e n t r a l I n d i a . And many 
of tlietn a r e found in f o r e s t . H i g h l i g h t s t h e 
f o r e s t in ::adhya P r a d e s h and Xanha N a t i o n a l 
P a r k . S t r e s s e s ove r in a r e a in b i r d s p o p u l a -
t i o n and wa tch ing of them. C o n t e n t s i l l u s -
t r a t i o n s . 
FLORA ,FC/ RESTS , IlESSEVES-
ilAIUiUSHTRA 
2 4 3 . l.iAHAJAN(P s ) . Novel expetiment i n f o r e s t r y . 
Yo,1 na; 2 4 , 1 1 ; 1980, J e 16; 3 2 . 
D e s c r i b e s A l l a p a l l i F o r e s t i n : : a h a r a -
s h t r a , r i c h in t eak t r e e s . S t a t e s r e s e a r c h 
i s go ing on to i n t r o d u c e t h i s s p e c i e s in 
I loghate n u r s e r y in Bhandra J D i s t r i c t . Gives 
t h e a r e a and p o p u l a t i o n of t r e e s in l l o g h a t a . 
Gives h a b i t and h a b i t a t e of t r e e s . C o n t e n t s 
i l l u s t r a t i o n s . 
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FL02A ,F022-STS, MSEWES^ 
244 . SiLiJtClA(8 2) and o t h e r s . F l o r a of Madumalai 
Xild L i f e i a n c t u a r y , T a n i l Xadu. J .B»N.1I .3 : 
7 5 , 1 ; 1978 , Ap; 1 3 - 4 2 . 
Gives f l o r i s t i c account of : :adumalai 
; 'lld L i f e , S a n t u a r y , wliicii l i e s be tween 
11032' - 11043 ' N and 76022 ' - 76045 ' S i n 
t h e M i l g i r i d i s t r i c t of Ta.nil Nadu. S t a t e s 
t h a t a t o t a l of 506 t a x a of f l o w e r i n g p l a n t s 
and f e r n s a r e r e p o r t e d from t h e s a n c t u a r y . 
P r o v i d e s a ma j^ of t h e s a n c t u a r y and t h e l i s t s 
of f l o r a found in t h e s a n c t u a r y . 
FLO RA, PL^LNT- Cu NSE.iV.i f 10 N 
345 , 30ND( . m s k i n ) , : : anwho loved t r e e s . l a p r i n t ; 
19 ,4 ; 1979, J y ; 9 7 - 9 8 . 
U e s c r i b e s t h e a f f e c t i o n of g rand f a t h e r 
towards t h e t r e e s . T e l l s h i s s e r v i c e i n I n d i a n 
F o r e s t S e r v i c e s . S t a t e s how he p l a n t e d many 
t r e e s i n s e v e r a l p l a n s f o r t h e b i r d s and t h e 
a n i m a l s . Gives h i s t h i n k i n g t o w a r d s t h e u s e -
f u l n e s s of t r e e s and need f o r p r o t e c t i n g 
them. D e s c r i b e s t h e i r v i s i t f o r Dehra in 
c o n n e c t i o n of Deodar , oaks and c h e s t n u t s . 
D e s c r i b e s h i s v i s i t a f t e r t h e d e a t h of grand 
f a t h e r . 
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246. DE-DESERT IP ICATION. Eve.lkLy; 34,2!0; 1980, 
My 17; 45. 
Describes the need of reforest if ioa-
t ion . Analyses of experiments done oyer 
v i l lages for making new forests* The results 
have shown that not only can greenery be 
restored but economic v iab i l i ty in any given 
area of the country can also be achieved 
within Just three to four years. 
247. HYACINTHS(Water). Exotics in Wild l i f e pre-
serves, st^t^sman Masaginfl; 124,2342; 1977, 
Jan 30; 2. 
Describes the importance of t ree ' s 
plantation for wild l i f e . Gives a brief des-
cription of lantana around other species and 
effects of these in different sanctuaries* 
Describes the need of water for preserving 
wild l i f e . Narrates that there forests which 
besides being so useful to the animals are 
80 integrally apart of an wild l i f e . 
248. KUL KAENI(S N) and KHISHNAN(U). I l l u s . Plant 
a tree this vanamahotSava. Ill.Wkly; 48,27; 
1977, Jy; 3; 20-21. 
Highlights over 'Vanmahotswa* launched 
in 1950. Gives astatesment of Padma Puran. 
Describes the usefulness of trees which are 
continuously destroyed. Gives need of protec-
t ion. Describes methods of plantation the 
trees and India's reputation in the world in 
the f i e ld of plants. Gives the view of Gardens 
I l lustrations are given. 
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249. MATHEW(M v ) . Leaf of grass i s DO l e s s than 
the Journey - work of the stars* Imprint; 
15,10; 1976, Jan; 41-45. 
Describes why we should protect wild 
l i f e , i t i s effecting over enrironaent. Gives 
statements of several famous personalities 
l ike Allexender pope, Ritchie Calder, Raul 
Ehrilch, Joseph Myler, Orme Lewis, Jr.Barry 
Connionerer e tc . Gives some facts for chang-
ing environment growing population of human 
while fauna and flora is fwering. Describes 
how a chain cycle occured in enviroiraent. 
Gives concept of E^ita. Concludes that we 
should control over changing environment. 
250. PROTECTING OUR environment. Yo.1 na; 24,12; 
1980, Jy 1; 3 . 
Reports the needs of protecting en-
vironment gives causes of population,floods* 
draughts and land s l ides and the harm of de-
forestation and need of afforestation. Narra-
tes for preventing the indiscriminate f e l l i n g 
of trees there should be a nation wide move-
ment on the mode of CHIPKO of Uttar Pradesh 
(UP) which should also add to i t s a c t i v i t i e s 
planting of trees on a large scale . 
251. RAHMANI(Asad Rafi). Save the plant l i f e . 
Imprint; 18,5; 1978, Ag; 33-38. 
Describes protection of plants* Gives 
the rarety in population of some plant species-
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Describes the factors over i t and works of 
Grovernment of India. Reports orer tropical 
and rain forest which are disappearing, 
gives the advantage in protecting plants* 
Besribes several project over it and need 
for protecting of Alpina Flora. Describes 
vanishing aedicinal plantSf f ibres e tc . 
Concludes that Geneticists wil l suffer a 
great loss of raw matcial if vanishing 
plants are not conserved. I l lustration 
i s given. 
252. BAMAN(V R) . Ecological ifflbalance threatens 
wild l i f e . l i T ; 4,139; 1977, Ag 14; 4 . 
Gives the factors which deals for 
protecting wild l i f e species* States a l l 
that l i v e s beneath earth's fragi le conopy 
i s , in some elenental fas t ion , related i s 
born, moves, feeds, reproduces, d ies , t iger 
and turtledove; each tiny flower and homely 
frog; the running child, father tothe man, 
in ways as yet unknown bother to the salaman-
der* Warns if mankind contiouous to allow 
whole species to perish, when does th i s 
peril also becomes ours. Illustrated a l so . 
253* fiOY(Diana Singh). Conounity forests* Eve. 
Wkly; 34, 20; 1980, My 17; 25. 
States the urgent need to tiake in 
hand a national policy of reforestation. 
Deeply concerned conservationists are now 
turning their attention to growing forests 
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which will meet the needs of people in a 
particular area. "Forest for Fael" would 
help to save our remainding forests by-
stopping the unrestrained cutting down of 
trees for fue l . 
254. SAVING FORESTS. I.B; 49 ,194; 198i,Je 19; 6 . 
Describes afforestation programme. 
Tells lack of adequate resources and 
faulty approach and sixth plan period for 
forestry project. Reports few plantation 
in U.P. and Gujrat. Describes detailed of 
project for afforestation. Gives lack of 
proper planning and after care* Concludes 
that only local population can provides 
the needed after care. 
255. SHROFF(K C) and GHATNIKAR(Sadhir) . Yes, 
the deserts are marching. Sve.Hkly: 34, 30; 
1980, My 7; 43-45. 
States that the deserts are creeping 
and f i r s t step in the march of the desert 
in the cutting of trees* Provides several 
examples of th i s and describes that desert 
has typical l i f e teaming with animals insect , 
rept i l e s , birds, flowers and of course a 
considerable mass of human population. To 
remove desertif ication botanical species 
l ike leucaena Dhencha,Glyrecidia,Valaytl, 
Babul,Suru and Nilgiri should be planted be-
omtse of their Miltiferious uses* Gives 
i l lustrat ions a lso . 
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256. SRIVASTAVA(B P) and PANT(M M) . Social 
forestry in India. Yo.1 na; i3,12; 1979; 
Jy 1; i8-23. 
Describes concept of social, forestry. 
GiTes i t s aim and integration of agricul-
ture} forestry and animal husbandry. Gives 
i t s constituents farm, rural and urban 
forestry* Narrates that the total out put 
from the land i s a function of in i t ia l in-
vestment on tree planning, irrigation and 
f e r t i l i s a t i o n . Gives the importance and 
out come from the forestry. Contents tables 
of estimated consumption of fuels* States 
progress of social forestry schemes in 
India. 
257. ZAFFAR FATEHALLY. Stop this destruction. 
five.miy; 34,20; 1980, My 17; 17. 
Warj^ns that we are wi l ful ly destroying 
our fores t s . They are divindling so rapidly 
that soon we wil l reach the point of no return 
Deforestation affects over f loods, draught, 
so i l and f inal ly over fue l . Reports the s i lent 
valley controversy where the Kerala Govern-
ment proposes the destruction of the f inest 
piece of rain forest in our country* 
FLORA, PLAMTS.C0NS£BVATI0N-
filHAR 
258. MAH£SHWARI(J K) and PA[JL(S R). Exotic f lora 
of Ranchi. J.B.N.H.S; 72,2; 1975, Ap; 158-188. 
Describes that Ranchi of Bihar, has a 
rich eirotic flora which forms a dominent part 
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of the landscape. The study oovers 209 exo-
t i c spec ies and v a r i e t i e s of gymnospirms 
and angio sperms that are cu l t ivated or 
naturalized in the d i s t r i c t . Gives the brief 
descr ipt ion of various spec ies of exot ic plant 
fund in Ranchi. 
FLOfiA.FLANTS-CONSSRVATlON. 
259. BHARGAVA(Bharati). De lh i ' s vanishing green-
h e l t . UE; 47, i8T; 1979, Je 9; 3 . 
Reports that nanher of green p ieces 
of land have been handed over to coainerclal 
and r e l i g i o u s bodies in Delhi by the work 
and Housing Ministry. DIU has also stopped 
pursuing the acquis i t ion i ssue with the 
administration. Describes needs of o b j e c t -
ions and suggestions over i t . 
FLORA, PL AKT&. CONSERVATION. 
HBIACHAL PRADESH 
260. JHA(Prem Shank e r ) . Hlmachal's plans f o r 
f o r e s t r y . T.O.I: 144,297; 1981, Oc 27; 
8 : 7 . 
Highl ights the steps taken by Hima-
chal Pradesh Govt, against deforestat ion; 
Govt, has banned the f e l l i n g pr ivate ly owned 
t r e e s and pr ivate ly tapped res in can be 
sold only to the government. Describes Govt, 
programme i s on an replantat ion scheme; s t u -
d ies of the survival rate; Funds on the 
b a s i s of "so much per tree" and i n s t i t u t e d 
pr izes for forest d i v i s i o n s . Analyses the 
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problems that the Hiaachal goTermaent f ee l s 
and to OTeroome orer them* States that 




261. £NGXNEEB(Busl). Forests for the people. 
Ill.Wkly; 101, 34; 1980; Ag 24; 30-31. 
Highlights over Indian forest , I t s 
problem. Gives i t s usefulness in daily needs. 
States the had condition of forest for out-
ting down. Gives forests help in river flow-
ing and controlling of f loods. Reports the 
hared condition of kumaon Himalaya. Tel ls 
rain dependence over forest , conditions of 
dam, and the need for deforestation. Contents 
i l lustrations* 
262. JHA(preffl Shaokar). Reforesting the Himalayas: 
Causes of denidation. I^JltJ; 144,296; 1981» 
Oc 26; 8 : 3 . 
Describes poor condition of Himalayan*s 
fores t . States that deforestation in H*P. and 
in U.P. i s taking place. Highlights on timber 
JDistribution Rights and i t s Voilation by 
peoples. Analyses that destruction of trees 
i s more compare to planting the trees* Describes 
the causes of deforestation. Proposes the 
compelete ban for f e l l ing down the t ree s . 
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263. HAIfflWAL(HK). Evergreen g iants of Hintalayas. 
l.El 47,276; 1979, Sep 21; 9 . 
Describes Tsnga Damosa(brunoniana) 
spec i e s , found only in Hifflalayan region, i t ' s 
form f o r e s t . Gives i t s habit and h a b i t a t e s . 
Reports that i t i s rare in India. Gives the 
causes of i t s deforestat ion and i t s u se s in 
our da i ly l i f e , works of various s c i e n t i s t s 
to develop i t s s p e c i e s . 
264. SAILl(Ganesh). Valley of f l owers . I l l u s b^ 
Raymond St e iner . Imprint; 16 ,10; 1977 , J an; 
21-25. 
Oescribes v a l l e y of Flower of Hima-. 
laya and the t r e e s and animals which they 
met. Te l l s the beauty of mountain, r i v e r s 
and v€illey of flowers* Gives the several 
v a r i e t i e s of f lowers f e r n s , herbs and 
s trubs . I l l u s t r a t i o n s ai'e a lso g iven . 
FLORA, PLANTS. CO MSEBVATION. 
J & K 
265. GURCHARAN SINGH and GOHIL(R N). Some new 
records to tha f l « r a of Ladakh. J.B.N.H.S; 
73 ,3 ; 1976J Dec/ 487-490. 
Explorates of F l o r i s t i c element of 
Ladakh d i s t r i c t . Puts on record 105 angles -
permic s p e c i e s , h i therto unreported from 
the area. The c o l l e c t i o n s are mainly from 
the southern part of the d i s t r i c t . Provides 
l i s t s of p lants . 
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266. KAUL(M K ) . CoDtribution to the u a b l l i f era 
of Kashmir. J«B.N»H.S; 7 2 , 3; 1975, Dec; 
692-715. 
Describes t h l r t y . f o u r spec ies of U B -
b e l l i f ers belonging to the 25 geoera. Gives 
keys to a l l the genera and spec ies of genes* 
Describes each species giving i t s d iagnost ic 
f e a t u r e s , recordes l o c a l i t i e s of c o l l e c t i o n 
and d i s t r i b u t i o n . I l l u s t r a t e s twelve conunon 
umbelligera in the region. 
FLOBA., FLAM'S. CONSERVATION. 
MAHARASHTRA 
267. PORECHA(Vijay v ) . No t r e e s , no Matheran. 
I.E.Sunday Standard; 39,35;1978, Jy 9; 1. 
Reports that the once th i ck ly wooded 
h i l l resort of Matheran only about 55 miles 
from Bombay, i s today endangered. Wanton 
destruct ion of t r e e s on the surrounding 
s lopes has denuded once lush f o r e s t s into 
barren t r a c t s * Warns if immediate s teps are 
not taken to remedy t h i s s i t u a t i o n , Matharen 
w i l l in the next 25 to 30 years , turn into 
a dead p l a c e . Gives the ideas of planting 
t r e e s and contro l l ing them. Contents i l l u s -
t r a t i o n s . 
268. THIT£(A N) and iaJLKARNI(A R) . Fungal f l o r a of 
Pauhala. J.B.N.H.S; 7 3 , 3 ; 1976 ,Ceo; 456-d&2. 
Highl ights fungal f l o r a of Panhala 
h i l l of Maharashtra. Gives the l i s t s of the 
fungal f l o r a found there . The t o t a l number 




269. RAO(B R) and KHARKONGORl(P) . p t o r l s t i c 
oomposltion and seasonal pattern of vege-
t a t i o n of pine Forests of Shil long in 
Meghalayh. J,B.N,H,^: 75 ,2 ; 1978j Ag; 273-285. 
Describes ecology and pbytosaiological 
aspect of Meghalaya. Provides previous 
research work and l i s t s of vegetations* 
FLORA,PLAMTS-C0NS£RVATI0N. 
RAJASTHAN 
270. SINGH(V)• Study of the aoqaatlo and marsh 
land plants of Jhalwar D i s t r i c t Rajasthan. 
J.B.N.H.St 75 ,2 ; 1978; Ag; 312-320.. 
Describes f a i r l y comprehensive s t a t e 
on the f l o r i s t i c composition, phenology, 
ecology and the d i s t r ibut ion of hydrophytes 
from Jhalwar d i s t r i c t of Rajasthan. Gives 
the l i s t s of names of f l o r a . 
FLORA, FLAMTS.CONSERVATIOK. 
UTTAR PRADESH 
271. NATH(u>aa Ram). Badrinath« forming part $i 
Uttar Pradesh. I l l . Ik ly; 96,44; 197^7" 
Nov 2; 22. 
Describes Badrlnath. Gives i t s impor-
tance for Hindu r e l i g i o n . T e l l s about i t s 
temples, r i v e s , h i l l s and also famous for 
v a l l e y of f lowers c o n s i s t s of thousands 
v a r i e t i e s of wild f l owers . Also t e l l s that 
v a l l e y i t s e l f i s an extraordinary comblna-
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t ion of gentle meadows, starkrocks* snow, ice 
and streams* Tells about the beaaty of 
flowers* 
272* UTTAB PBADESH: They wear the willow. Link; 
22,35; 1980, Ap 6; 19. 
Describes Chipko mov^ents for saving 
forest of Himalaya Region. Gives the warning 
sanderlal Bsftiuguna.Tells the purpose of Chipko 
Movement and facts behind this* Gives harm 
of deforestation and profits of afforesta-
t ion . Gives a song over afforestation and 
saving forest , l l lus t rat ions ace also given. 
FLORA, PLANTS-CO NS£R VAT lOM. 
WEST BENGAL 
273. CHHATOPADHYAY(l)ebi Prasanna). Poet ' s garden 
at Uttarayana. I l l . l k l y ; 101,18; 1980, My 4; 
Reports Shantlniketan with i t s boant-> 
ecus groves , lash gardens and cool r i v u l e t s 
i s a l i v i n g reminder of the Tagore f a m i l y ' s 
love for f lowers and gardens. Gives the various 
kinds of t r e e s found here. Narrates the 
heauty of t h i s Uttrayana Garden and l i v i n g 
laboratory for hort iculturists , ^ives the 
various kinds of vines and creepers and i t s 
beaaty over row of houses. Draws the beauty 
of historic cottage surrounded by several trees 
Describes flowering pot$ and other buildings 
beautifying by the plants. Contents i l lus tra -
t ions . 
LIST OF PERIODICALS DOaJMEHTBD 
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, . . . . . - . - » - . . . « — . . ^ — — . - . , — — — - , — — — — -
NAME OF PERIODICALS 'PLACE OP { FRE{?JENCy 
J5J5iiS i^21LJ 
- . - . -
Cajni'an Delhi Bioraonthly 
Economic and P o l i t i c a l 
Weekly Bombay Weekly 
Economics Times Delhi Da i ly 
Eve ' s Weekly Bombay Weekly 
Hindustan Times Delhi D a i l y 
I l l u s t r a t e d Weekly Delhi Weekly 
Impr in t Bombay Monthly 
I n d i a n Express Delhi Da i ly 
I n d i a Today Delhi F o r t n i g h t l y 
J o u r n a l of t h e Bombay 
Nat iona l His tory Socie ty Bombay I r r e g u l a r 
J u n i o r Science Diges t Delhi Monthly 
Link Delhi Weekly 
S o c i a l Welfare Delhi Monthly 
Statesman Delhi D a i l y 
Surya Delhi Monthly 
Swarajya Madras Weekly 
The Times of I n d i a Delhi D a i l y 
Women's Era Delhi F o r t n i g h t l y 
Yojna Delhi F o r t n i g h t l y 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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.N^TOHDNAL PARKS kW RESERVES-TAMIL 
NADU^MADUMALAI 
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PRADESH, DUD HWA 
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t FAUN&« BIRDS-ADVANTi^ES 
«FAUNA«BIRDS-ALEXENDRINES PAEIKEET 
, FAUNA, BIRDS-BITTERNS 
, FAUNA, BIRDS-BRAHIMI KITES 
, FAUNA, BIRDS-BUSTARDS 
, FAUNA, BIRDS-BUSTARDS-CONSERVATION 
, FAUNA, BIRDS-BUSTARDS-HUNTIIG 
, FAUNA, BIRDS, CEYLON FROG MOUTH 
, FAUNA, BIRDS, OOCKS 
, FAUNA, BIRDS, CRANES-MIGRATION 
, FAUNA, BIRDS, CRANES, 6ARUS 
, FAUNA, BIRDS, CROWS-WEST BEN3AL, 
CALCUTTA 
, FAU NA, BIRDSrDELHI 
, FAUNA, BIRDS-DELHI CHARITY HOSPITAL 
, FAUNA, BIRDS, DUCKS 
, FAUNA, BIRDS, H3RETS 
, FAUNA, BIRDS, FLAMIN30ES 
' , ? i ^ M ^ BIRDS*HABITS & BEHAVIOUR 
, FAUNA, BIRDS, HENS 
, FAUNA, BIRDS-HIMALAYA 
, FAUNA, BIRDS-HDRN-BILLS 
, FAUNA, BIRDS-HUNTIIG 
,FAUNA, BIRDS, BIRDS IN LITRATURE 
























»FAUN&» BIRDS-MAHARASHTRA, BOMBAY 
, FAUNA, BIRDS-MIGRATION 
, "gmmit BIRDS, MYNA-VOI C& 
, FAUNA, BIRDS-PAINTIN3 
, FAUNA, BIRDS, ORIOLE-DELHI 
, FAUNA, BIRDS, PARSON-HUm^IlC 
, FAUNA, BIRDS, PHDTOGRAPHy 
, FAUNA/BIRDS, PIG EONS-DELHI 
,FAUNA, BIRDS, PREY OF INDUS VALLEY 
, FAUNA, BIRDS-PROTECTION 
, FAUNA, BIRDS-RAJASTHAN, BHARATFUR 
SANCTUARY 
, FAUNA, BIRD S- SO IG 
, FAUNA, BIRDS-SOUTHERN IKDIA 
, FAUNA, BIRDS-TREE PIES 
, FAUNA, BIRDS-WATCHIIG 
, FAUNA, BIRDS-WEAVER BIRDS 
, FAUNA, BIRDS-WET LANDS 
, FAUNA, FISHES, TROUT 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, ANTILOPES, NILG1M 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, BLACK BUGKS-GUJRAT, 
VELVADAR SANCTUARY 























, FAUNA, MAMMALS, DEERS-UTTAR PRADESH. 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, DOG S 
, FAUNA,MAMMALS,DOGS-MADHYA PRADESH, 
KANHA NATIONAL PARK 
,FAUNA,MAMMALS,DOGS-TAMIL NADU, 
SIGOR-.RESERVBD FOREST 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, ELEPHANTS 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, ELEPHANT-ASSAM^ 
KAZIRANSA SANCTUARY 
, FAUNA, BIRDS, ELEPHANTS-CATCHIIG 
, FAUNA, BIRDS, ELEPHANTS-ORRISA, 
SIMPLIPAL SANCTUARY 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, ELEPHANTS-PROJECT . 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, ELEPHANTS.TAMIL NADU 
, FAUNA,MAMMALS, ELEPHANTS-TRAINIKS . 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, ELEPHANTS-UTTAR 
PRADESH 
,FAUN^, MAMMALS, ELEPHANTS-WEST BEN3AL 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, FOX 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, LAN3UR, NILGIRI-
WESTERN GHATS 
1 6 1 
1 6 2 















, FAUNA, MAMMALS, LEOPARDS 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, LEOPARDS-MAHARASHTRA. 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, LIONS-GUJRAT,GIR FOREST. 181-182 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, MONKEYS . . 183-184 
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,FAUN/^MAMMALS,MONKEYS, LION TAILiS>.. 185 
, FAU NA, MAMMALS, MUSK-MOUSE . . 186 
, PAU NA, MAMMALS, PIG S . . 1 8 7 - 1 8 8 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, PIGS hW HAIRS . . 189 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, RHINOCEROS . . 1 9 0 - 1 9 1 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, SHESPS-MADHYAR PRADESH 192 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, SLAUGKTERIIG . . 193 
, FAUNA,MAMMALS, SQUIRREL-TAMIL NADU,. 
MADHUMALAI SANCTUARY , . 1 9 4 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS,TAHR, NIL3IRI-KERALA 195 
, FAUAN*ilAMMALS, TIG ERS • • 1 9 6 - 1 9 7 
, FAUNA, MAMMAl^ S, TIGERS-CONSERVATION. 1 9 8 - 2 0 1 
,FAUNA,MAMMALS,TIGERS-DELHI TOO . . 202 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, TIG ERS-HABITS AM) 
BEHAVIOUR . . 203 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, TIG SRS-M.P«,R£WA • • 2 0 4 - 2 0 5 
, FAU NA, MAMMALS, TIG ERS-ORRISA, 
SIMPLIPAL PARK . . 2 0 6 - 2 0 7 
, FAUNA, MAMMAliS, TIG ERS-PHOTOGRAPHY . . 2 0 8 - 2 0 9 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, TIG ERS-PROJECTS . . 2 1 0 - 2 1 7 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, TIGERS-PRO JECTS, 
KERALA . . 218 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, TIG ERS-RAJASTHAN . . 219 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, TIGERS-SEMINAR . . 220 
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»FAUl«k« MAMMALS, TIG ERS-UTTAR PRADESH 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, TIGERS-LUC3CN0W 200 . 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, R^>TILES, CROODDILES-
ANDAMAN 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, REPTILES, CROODDILES-
CONSERVATION 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, REPTILES, CRO ODDILES-
GUJRAT 
, FAU NA, MAMMALS, REPTILES, CRO CSOILES-
HABITS AND BEHAVIOUR 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, REPTILES, CROODDILES-
KANIKA iSLAtDS 
, FAUNA,MAMMALS, REPTILES, CROOODILES-
ORRISA, BHATARKANIKA 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, REPTILES, LI ZARDS 
,FAUNA,MAMMALS, REPTILES-RAJASTHAN, 
JAIPUR 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, REPTILES, SNAKES 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, REPTILES, SNAKES, 
KALA N ^ 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, REPTILES, SNAKES, 
KINS 03BRA 
, FAUNA, MAMMALS, REPTILES, SNAKES, 
MADRAS PARK 
WILD LIFE,FLORA,FORESTS,RAINY-ANDAMAN AND 
NIOOBAR 


















, FLORA, FOREST RESERVES-MADHYA PRADESH 242 
^FLORA, FOREST RESERVES-MAHARASHTRA. 243 
,FLORA,FOREST RESERVES-TAMIL NADU • , 244 
, FLORA, PLAKC-ODNSERVATION . . 2 4 5 - 2 5 7 
,FLORA,PLANT-ODNSERVATION-BIHAR . . 258 
, FLORA, PLANT- C»NSERVATIO tH-DELHI . . 2 59 
, FLORA, PLANT-00NSERVATION-HIMAGHAL 
PRADESH 
, FLORA, PLANT-CD NSERVATIOIJ-HIMALAYA 
, FLORA, PLANT-ODNSERVATION-JAMMU 
AND KASHMIR 
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2 6 1 - 2 6 4 
2 6 5 - 2 6 6 
, FLORA, PLANT-CX)NSERVATION-MAHARASHTR;«L. 2 6 7 - 2 6 8 
, FLORA, PLANT-00NSERVATI0N-MS3HALAYA 
, FLORA, P L A N T - O O N S E R V A T I O N - R A J A S T H A N 
, FLORA, PLANT-OONSERVATION-UTTAR 
PRADESH 
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and 
- K a r n a t a k a 







-Madhya P r a d e s h 55-58 
- O r r i sa 59-6 2 
- R a j a s t h a n 6 3 , 1 3 7 - 1 4 5 
183 
- T a m i l Nadu 64-65 
- U t t a r P radesh 66-67 
-Wes t Beiigal 68 
- W e s t e r n G h a t 69 
N a t u r a l l i f e See Wild L i f e 
N i l g a i 155 
N i l g i r i Langur 175 
Tahr 195 
O r i o l e * D e l h i 129 
O r r i s a - N a t i o n a l P a r k s 
and R e s e r v e s 59-62 
P a i a t i iig s, Bi r d s 128 
P a r k s See N a t i o n a l P a k r s 
and R e s e r v e s 
P a r s o n - H u n t i n g 130 
P h o t o g r a p h y - B i r d s 131-132 
- T i g e r s 208-209 
- W i l d L i f e 7 0 - 7 3 , 7 5 
P ig 187-188 
Pig e o n s , D e l h i 133-134 
P i q s and H a i r 189 
P i s c e s See F i s h e s 
P l a n t - C b n s e r v a t i o n 245-257 
- B i h a r 258 
- D e l h i 259 









- M a h a r a s h t r a 
-Megha laya 
- R a j a s t h a n 
- U t t a r P r a d e s h 271-272 
-West Bengal 273 
P r e s e r v a t i o n See C o n s e r v a t i o n 
P rey of B i r d s 135 
P ro j e c t - E l e p h a n t 169 
- T i g e r s 210-218 
-Wi ld L i f e 28 
P r o t e c t i o n See C o n s e r v a t i o n 
« o« R' 
Raj a s than -P Ianb -Qonse rva t i on 
270 
- N a t i o n a l P a r k s 
& R e s e r v e s 63 
184 
- T i g e r s 219 
- W i l d L i f e 75 
R e l i g i o n & Wild L i f e 77-78 
R e p t i l e s 223-239 
- J a i p u r 233 
Rewa-T ige r s 204-205 
Rh i i ioce ros 190-191 
's ' 
S a n c t u a r i e s See N a t i o n a l 
P a r k s & R e s e r v e s 
S a r s i k a s a n c t u a r y 50 
S a r u s 103-104 
Sdving See C o n s e r v a t i o n 
Seminar on T i g e r 220 
Sheeps-Madhya P r a d e s h 192 
S i g o r i ' o r e s t - u o g s 164 
S i m p l i p a l Park 60-62 
- E l e p h a n t s 168 
- T i g e r s 206-207 
S l a u g h t e r i n g 20 
-Manmials 193 
Smuggling-WLld L i f e 79-80 
Snakes 234-235 
- K a l a ixlag 236 
-King c o b r a 237-238 
-Madras Park 239 
S o n g s - B i r d s 146 
-Myna 127 
S o u t h e r n I n d i a - B i r d s 147 
Squi r r el-Madhumal a i 194 
Sunderban 68 
•T* 
T h a r - i^ I g i r i - K e r a l 19 5 
Tamil Na du -E le pha n t s 170 
- F o r e s t R e s e r v e s 244 
- N a t i o n a l P a r k s 
& R e s e r v e s 6 4 - 6 5 
- W i l d L i f e 81 
Thakkeddy S a n c t u a r y 54 
T i g e r s 169-197 
- G b n s e r v a t i o n 198-200 
- C o n s e r v a t i o n Law 201 
- D e l h i Zoo 202 
- H a b i t s & Behav iour203 
-Lucknow Zoo 222 
- P h o t o g r a p h y 208-209 
- P r o j e c t 210-217 
- P r o j e c t K e r a l 218 
-Kajas than 219 
-Rewa 204-205 
-Sen in a r 220 
- b i m p l i p a l 206-207 
- U t t a r Pradesh 221 
West Bengal-Elephants 173 
- P l a n t conservation 273 
• National Parks 
& Reserves 68 
Western Ghats 
- i^a t iona l Parks 
T r a i n i ng- El epha n t 
T r e e P i e s 
T r o u t , F i s h e s 
'U' 
U t t a r P r a d e s h - D e e r 
- i i i ephc in t s 
- P l a n t c o n s e r -







- N a t i o n a l P a r k s 
ix R e s e r v e s 66-67 
- T i g e r s 221-222 
V a l l e y , I n d u s 
V a l v a d e r S a n c t u a r y -
Jdlack bucks 
V a n i s h i n g /J i ld L i f e 
Vo ice See Songs 
Watchi ng s - B i r d s 







& R e s e r v e s 
- L a n g u r 
Wet L a n d s - B i r d s 152-
Wild L i f e 
- A n c i e n t I n d i a 
-Andaman wicoba r 
- A r u n a c h a l P r a d e s h 
-Assam 
- C e n s u s 
- C o n s e r v a t i o n 8 
- C b n s e r v a t i o n Law 
- O o n s e r v a t i o n 
p r o j e c t 
- D e l h i 
- D e s e a s e s 
- i i d u c a t i o n f o r 
- H a b i t s Sc b e h a v i o u r 
-H ima laya 
- H u n t i n g 






















-Kera l 36- 40 
-Law 6c Legislation 41 
-Museum 42 
- N a t i o n a l P a r k s 
& K e s e r v e s 43-69 
• Photog r aphy 70 -73 ,76 
-Punjab 74 
•Ra j a s than 75 




i n g 
Nadu 
i c a l 
79-






2 b o l o g i c a l G a r d e n 
- D e l h i 
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